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.-COUGH DROPS

Tfl^GüEFOOT
SEALED

Sticky Fly Paper

Little”
Tanglefoot

HBGULAH SIZE

Prices for 1885BJf i » inches.

Particularly adapted 
for Show Windows and 
Fine Rooms. . . .
25 Double Sheets in a 
box, 15 boxes in a case.

Far Box - 60 eta. 
Per Case • $4.76 
In Five Case lots, 

per ease, $4.60
Each box contains 25 
Double Sheets and 5 
Tanglefoot Holders.

ALL TANGLEFOOT This Border is
u improvement sa any of its prede
the sticky composition mors securely, it opens
readily, and remsins on the sheet. Always sets the same

It Is the perfection of Borders.
Retails for 30 cts. a box 

Costs $2.50 per case 
PROFIT Eighty per cent.

Canadian Wholesale Orocera :
M. Muuret & Co., London, Ont. Dearborn A Co , St. John. N.B.
N. Quintal A Plia, Montreal. W. H. Glllard A Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Also kept In stock bp every Wholesale Druggist in Canada.

ORDER the largest quantity

WILL BE A GOOD SELLER

; >• - • •-

THE CANADIAN GROCER

:?îr.r •

B. F. P. Cough Drops

Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery Co., Toronto

Put up in 
5 lb. Canisters 
Glass Front

A handsome 
Counter article

♦ ♦

A soothing remedy 
For anything 
In the nature 
Of a . .
Cough or Cold

♦ ♦
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Standard Goods n BesttoHaiulle

“THISTLE” HADDIES
HEW PACK HOW OH THE MARKET. This is the

Standard Brand
OF CANNED HADDIES

Always the best quality. Specify this brand in ordering.

..STOWER’S^
LIME •••• JUICE ••• CORDIAL

The finest preparation of the kind made.

Delicious, Healthy and Refreshing Summer Drink
"For sale by reliable dealers.

If yon want a

PURE CASTILE 
.. SOAP..

ORDER THIS BRAND.

A. P. TIPPET & CO., Agents
Montreal Toronto
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ilACONOCHIE
Brothers

131 LEADENHALL STREET

THE CANADIAN GROCER

LONDON, ENGLAND

Potted Meats 
Fresh Herrings 

Kippered Herrings 
Findon Haddocks, etc.

Cold*Silver Mlp

Admiraih

emit 'WOMIM

For further particulars apply to agents :—

Jams
Jellies
Essences
Marmalades

To be obtained through all Leading Wholesale Grocers.

SEETOK & MITCHELL, Halifax, H.S.

- ■ . -yf* -,•->* - > *5
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The only PUF6 Mian IBB on the

Canadian market.

It has scores of 
imitators but

Equals

ROSE &L LAFLAMIVIE, 39 Lemoine Street, MOÎltrCâl

Important Notice XVe will continue for a few weeks more to sell at old prices our

“ P. Richard’s,” “ C. Couturier’s,” IX D A \| IX ipC
“ F. Marion & Co.’s ” D l\/ \ I 1 LJ I

We have a large quantity, duty paid, and are disposed to give benefit of same to our friends.
Write for Samples and Quotations.

LAPORTE, MARTIN & CIE„ 3!“ 72-78 St. Peter St., MONTREAL

SHALL
len Preserve d Provi sionWorksAI

Marshall £> Go.,
Spring Garden Works, ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

Fresh
Herrings

The recognized leading Brand in all 
the markets of the world.

Kippered Herrings
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 

Herrings in Shrimp Sauce 
Herrings in Anchovy Sauce 

Herrings a-la-Sardine
Preserved Bloaters, etc.

SALT HERRINGS IN KEGS. “CROWN" BARND.
All Se lected Fish from the famed 
Alierdcen Fisheries.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS.

WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS
Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.
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me St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8th, 1895.

“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples 
of the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S EXTRA STAND
ARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken from ten lots 
of about 150 bbls. each, I have analysed same, and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99i§§ to 100 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar
with no impurities whatever.”

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph.D., D.C.L.
Prof, of Chemistry and Pub. Analyst,

MONTREAL.

pine Chocolates
and bon-bons..........

G. J. HAMILTON & SONS
^ Halifax and Picton, N. S.

OTHER SPECIALTIES.

NOUGAT 
RAHAT LAKUHM 
ALMOND ROCK 
EL MAHNA BUTTER SCOTCH

(The Celebrated Sweet for Children).

MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS.

PARIS
SYDNEY
MELBOURNE

WORKS

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO., Toronto. I LONDON, W. C. I ROSE 4 LAFLAMME, Montreal.
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HENDERSON’S A Healthful 
Summer Drink.

WILD CHERRY
Ten Cent Bottle Makes - - 2 Quarts.
Thirty Cent Bottle Makes - - 8 Quarts.

This outfit with Sample order.

T. B. ESCOTT & CO.
Agents . . . London, Ont.

SAMPLING OUTFIT GIVEN FREE
Enabling you to serve free sam
ples, to introduce the goods.

CRESCENT BRAND BRUNNER, MONO & CO., Ltd,
NORTHWIOH, EUC3-TiAND

manufacturers of

w BICARBONATE of SODA 
SODA CRYSTALS

REFINED and RECRYSTALIZED—The Purest and Cheapest In the Market.
Of the Finest Quality.

In Barrels and Drums. 
Orders for direct importation from 

the Wholesale Trade only.

wmsnsr &
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

But if it rain ? Hot-water

^Horaces
manufactured

No 1-Bwl Mocha 

No. ,-J,v*Ccffeo

-v*it Indian Ci

portion of Chicory

I Excellent.* of ‘»r«^ 
■1. wa our spoeulpro-

_dwe

SUPSRiOiUTY'*

RURO

rRFAW SU6AR1

Iohdewsep Milk awning ro..up_

r3ME

is the only other thing 
necessary to enable 
you to provide a cup 
of delicious coffee, 
even at a picnic.
For Home Use, 
Students, Campers, 
Picnics, and all kinds 
of Outings, this is an 
ideal preparation.

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS KNOW YOU SELL IT ?
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: ' PLATE
FANCY APRIL LEAF JAPAN TEA.

This is but one of our magnificent range of High- 
Grade Teas, which are close at hand. We cannot men
tion them all, (space will not admit of it) nor can we 
here speak at length on the attractive styles and su
perior liquoring qualities of—what we believe to be— 
the Finest Assortment of Teas imported into Canada 
this season.

WE HAVE THEM at all prices to suit the tastes and 
pockets of the multitude; every one of sterling quality 
and most carefully selected.

WE HAVE NO OLD JAPANS IN STOCK.

KEEN BUYERS AND JUDGES OF VALUE-WRITE US.

W. H. Gillard & Co. wholesalers only, Hamilton

p R T E n S 0 N s
S 0 D R S

Wm. Paterson <£ Son
STANDARD
GOODS

Brantford.

1240



This journal has the largest circulation and the largest advertising
patronage of any grocery paper in the world. We prove it.

Vol. IX. (Published Weekly) TORONTO AND MONTREAL. JUNE 28. 1896 (82.00 per Year) No. 26

DROPS FROM THE EDITORS PEN.
Perseverance is the plow which opens up 

the furrow along which success is to follow.
• * »

He politic, but not political, in business 
matters.

• * *

It is the live advertiser who is “ in it " 
these days.

• « t

A bright advertisement denotes a healthy 
advertiser.

* * *

Renewed tenure of life is relaxation Irom 
business cares.

* t <

The advertising dodger is about as un
reliable as the artful dodger.

• * »

Push, perseverence and policy are the 
three •• p’s " ol success in business.

• « t

It is the studious clerk that becomes the 
merchant with a stupendous business

• * »

business is not a lottery : it is an arena 
where those who would win must fight.

* * •

Money makes the marc go, but it requires 
push, as well as money, to make business
go-

« * *

Many of our desires go ungratified be
cause we do not will to go and appropriate 
them.

• * *

“Cleanliness is next to Godliness.” This 
applies to the store as well as to the indivi 
dual.

* * *

Cobwebs in the store and mustard in the 
wheat field have their origin in one cause— 
laziness.

» » »
The ancient Lacedæmonians must have 

been pushing business men. Lycurgus 
compelled them to use iron money, in order

that its weight might deter them from over
much trading ; and all the rulers who would 
put barriers in the way of trade are not dead 
yet

» * *

Politics and religion are strange bedfel
lows, but they often sleep together on the 
same couch.

* * *

Good times are coming. Hut it is just as
well not to go to sleep. They may pass be
fore you wake.

• » •

The man who tries to go through business 
with slipshod methods usually finds that 
bu iness goes through him.

* * *

“A salesman should be trained ” remarks 
a contemporary. Where he is not, trade 
will be maimed, that is sure.

* * *

Several New York grocers have had their 
push-carts stolen lately. An abnormal de
velopment of “ push ’’ evidently.

* * #

Thoie who cannot see an improvement in 
the trade of the country must have their eye 
to the wrong end of the telescope.

* * *

The mosquito bores for blood and the 
merchant for business. The latter should 
not, however, like the foimer, be a “bore."

* * *

The whiteness of the fields does not neces
sarily mean that they are while unto the 
harvest. It means they have a large crop 
of daisies.

* • *

An enterprising Yankee has begun the 
evaporation of potatoes. It remains to be 
seen whether his capital will evaporate or 
not.

it*

The Dominion Agriculture Department 
has been notified that the medals of award 
for the World's Columbian Exposition are 
expected to be ready about the latter part of

August. There is evidently, then, a glim
mer of hope that the children of the winners 
of these awards will yet receive the fruits of 
their fathers’ prowess.

» » »

It is well to give the store the appearance 
of life whether business be good or bad. A 
dead store is almost as repulsive as a dead 
man.

* * »

It is the young man who has faith in him
self, and possesses the industry to make the 
best out of his ability, who makes business 
a success.

V • »

A Philadelphia g-over has substituted 
female for male clerks. This is a case
where the male went. It is well to have a 
mail that will go.

tit
Because a pleasant countenance fails to 

thaw all frigid customers, it is no reason 
why the pleasant countenance should go 
down behind a cloud.

* » *

Merchants who cannot see the adv image 
ol saving the discounts are not necessarily 
color blind. The seat of their troub e :s in 
their appreciative faculties.

e * *

It may not be like locking the stable door 
alter the horse is stolen to stop extravagance 
when necessity compels it, but it is a very 
near relation to it, at any rate.

• » *

Political questions will now have to give
way to educational questions, and legislation 
of impori to business men s ands still less 
chance of icceiving attention.

* * ■»

It is not by giving the coffee mill a few 
turns, or wrapping a pound of sugar, that 
a young man becomes a grocer. It takes 
years of hard work and hard thinking.

• * *

A contemporary desires the address of 
every grocer “ who wants to do a cash 
business.'1 They all want to do a cash busi
ness, but the question with them is —How ?
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We aie giving

LARGE DISCOUNTS S
ORIGINAL PACKAGES 

. . OF..

Crockery, China, Glassware,
AND LAMPS

During our LIQUIDATION SALE.
Liberal inducements to all buyers 
in order to wind up this business.

JAMES A. SKINNER & CO.
(In Liquidation.)

64 and 66 Wellington St., West, - TORONTO.

H. LAPORTE.

HE activity and prosperity of the 
French Canadian element in the 
commercial life of Montreal have 

formed a prominent feature of business 
there in the last ten years. In the whole
sale trade especially they have made great 
advances. Their leading men have not only 
done well individually, but through the 
organization of the Chambre de Commerce 
they have become a decided 
force and influence as a 
body.

The Canadians of French 
origin possess all the require
ments of success in business.
They are industrious, ener
getic, intelligent, readily ac
quire both languages, and 
possess, as a rule, kindly and 
courteous manners. A typi
cal French Canadian mer
chant is Mr. H. Laporte, of 
Laporte, Martin & Cie. He 
is still young, only about 45 
years of age, and is at the 
head of a large and success
ful wholesale grocery firm.
He was born at Lachine, 
where his parents lesided 
at that time, and, as they 
were not wealthy, his own 
efforts were required to ga n 
position and means. He left 
school at 15, and struck out 
for himself. Desiring to get 
more education than scho >1- 
boys of that age usually 
acquire, he attended night 
school classes for some tim*\
Here he got instruction in 
the English language, ai d 
in order to increase this 
knowledge became a diligent 
reader, as so many of his fel- 
low-Canadians are, of the 
English papers. He made it 
a rule to read them fiist and 
the French papers second 
This is a capital method of 
familiarizing one’s self with 
another language. As the years went by Mr. 
I.aporte was brought more and more into 
contact with his English fellow-citizens, and 
now speaks the language well, with an ac
cent, it is true, but correctly and fluently. 
For a number of years he was in the retail 
grocery business, learning thoroughly the 
practical details of a merchant's career, and 
acquiring knowledge of goods and prices. 
For fourteen years he has engaged in the 
wholesale trade, and is the senior partner in 
the firm. His leisure is fully employed. He 
has always taken a great interest in all po
litical and municipal contests, and has served 
repeatedly as president and vice-president 
of organizations interested in such work.

He is a member of the Board of Trade. He 
is the president of L'Alliance Nationale, the 
society insurance organization which in two 
years has grown to a membership of 3,000, 
with 81 branches through mt Quebec. The 
society is now seeking incorporation over 
the whole Dominion from Parliament, have 
ing thus far confined its efforts to one pro
vince. He is a director of the Monument 
National and vice-president and director of 
the Washington Trust Company. He is

H. I-AJ’OKTE,
PkKSIUKNT I.A ClIAMkkK HE CllMMKkCk, MuNTkkAL.

also a director of the new Imperial llrush 
Company, and belongs to the Good Govern
ment Association of Montreal.

Mr. Laporte’s connection with the Cham
bre de Commerce, of which he has been for 
two years the president, dates from its for
mation in 1887, he having been one of the 
original promoters, serving since 1888 as a 
member of the council, then as vice-presi
dent for two years, and latterly as president. 
Mr. I.aporte has taken a warm interest in 
the excellent work done by the Chambre for 
promoting trade. I is latest achievement, 
the preparation of a valuable report on the 
possibilities of trade with France under the 
new Treaty, had his hearty support, as he

believed that before urging the appointment 
of a commercial deputation to France, it 
would be better first to have a ground work 
of knowledge to proceed upon.

HE’S A SOLDIER, TOO.
C. A. Smylie, of Young & Smyhe, the 

American licorice manufacturers, who has 
made himself deservedly popular in Canada 
during his semi-annual trips in the interests 
of his firm, devotes his spare time to military 

matters. He commands a 
company in the 12th Regi
ment, New York. That he 
is as successful there as in 
business is proven by the 
report of the annual inspec
tion of his regiment, which 
appeared in a icrent issue 
of the “ Army and Naval 
Journal." It specially refers 
to the neditable condition 
in which the Inspector 
General found Capt. Smylie's 
company, which obtained 
too per cent, ot the points. 
The 12th is looked upon as 
the most reliable regiment 
in New York. It is always 
the first ordered out, and is 
always given the hardest 
work to do in r 01s, strikes, 
etc. It is so thoroughly dis
ciplined that it is more like 
a regular than a militia 
legiment.

The master bakers and 
bread drivers of Montreal 
hold their annual picnic at 
Ormstown early in July.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gil- 
lard,of Hamilton, Ont., have 
gone to Port Arthur, where 
Mrs. Gillard is the guest of 
Mrs. George Marks, Mr. 
Gillard going on to Vancou
ver and Victoria, returning 
by Tacoma, Portland, San 
Francisco, Ogden, Dewer, 
Salt Lake City and Chicago.
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Kurma
THE TEA OF TEAS

Packed in yi lb. and i lb. lead packets 
only to retail at 30c. 

40c.
Four Qualities ' ^ 50c.

60c.

nAV/incrt\T jc. --------
A SNAP FOR HOT WEATHER

Henderson’s—— 
trsis1" Wild Cherry

Ten cent bottle makes 2 quarts. Thirty cent bottle makes 8 quarts.

SAMPLING OUTFIT GIVEN FREE
Including Pitchers, Glasses and one bottle making 
40 gallons.

JAMES TURNER & CO. - - HAMILTON
Whole.»!. Agents.

It Has No Equal

Nsiumms' imwwU
prrTtii 1 si

We know it because we sell more each year. The retailer sells more
The jobber sells more The consumer buys more

And more people write us stating that

MacLAREN’S imperial cheese
IS UNEQUALLED

For the Cottage, Cruise, Camp and Home. ItSpays to handle such goods.



FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.
HE address of President Byron E. 
Walker at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce share

holders has an interesting bearing on the 
present financial situation of this country 
and the neighboring republic. Among other 
things Mr. Walker said :

“The activity of the last month or two 
would seem to indicate that the tide of trade 
is already rising, but we want many evi
dences, still lacking, before we are quite 
convinced of this. One of the most hopeful 
and significant of the changes between 
April and June is in the employment ol 
labor. We learn from Bradstreet's that in 
the United States 227 establishments, 
closed during the depression, opened up for 
work, that 53,400 wage-earners obtained 
work who were before idle, and that the 
wages of 178,000 employes were advanced. 
During this period about 36,000 employes 
joined various strikes, and of these about 
25,000 demanded higher wages, but on the 
whole there has not been serious trouble 
from that source. The next most significant 
change has been the Improvement in both 
gross and net railroad earnings. This has al
ready been experienced to a satisfactory de
gree, but if the tide has really turned a much 
greater increase will develop during the en
suing year. Excessive competition by rail
roads may be a very good thing for trade,

but the other result in the shape of inade
quate earnings is ruinous to the financial 
credit of all North America, and indirectly 
does far more harm than the benefit by com
petition to trade. There is some ground 
for hope that the era of free railroad build
ing in the United States, that is, building 
under a general railroad Act, and without 
reference to public requirements, may be 
gradually checked. An Act passed in 1892, 
in New York state, intended to prevent the 
paralleling of lines or the building of rail
roads in localities where they are not re
quired in the public interest, has been in 
one case actually put into force."

Coming to agricultural interests the presi
dent delivered himself thus :—

“I am soriythat for the first time we can
not speak with positive encouragement of 
the dairy interests of Canada. We have had 
rapid growih in volume and satisfactory 
prices for cheese for many years, but it looks 
as if we are to have something in the nature 
of a check. Owing to the severe drought of 
last summer, the shipments, which for the 
first half were much larger than lor 
the former year, fell off in the last half so 
that we only scored a total ol 147,039,000 
lbs.,vigainst 146,595,000, with a value of 
$14,68^,000, against $14,647,000, a very 
trifling increase In the United States a 
slight increase, the first in some years, is 
shown, but they evidently still eat nearly all 
the cheese they make, as the total value of 
their export was only $6,609 000. Our suc
cess has caused the building of many new 
cheese factories during the past year, and

in several districts where cheese was not 
made heretofore. This will ensure a large 
product, but it will be very disappointing if 
in these new districts lower prices should 
bring about discouragement. The farmer 
did well enough last year, as to price, but the 
English buyers lost heavily, and still have 
largestocksofoldcheeseonhand. We arealso 
destined to meet serious competition from 
New Zealand. At the moment quotations 
have recovered somewhat, and the dry 
weather in England and here may improve 
the price at the cost of the quantity manu
factured. In cheese and pork the farmers 
must have prospered last year. In almost 
all other products the experience was very 
disappointing, but the changes of the last 
month or two have caused a feeling of great 
cheerfulness throughout our farming com
munity, notwithstanding the damages by 
frost and dry weather. In the fruit districts 
the frost has certainly done very serious 
damage, but as far as we can learn there is 
likely to be no such general failure in yield 
as was at one time feared. Our people, 
however, are apt to overlook the great 
money value of the fruit crops in this pro
vince as a whole, and the extent to which it 
exceeds all other agricultural interests in 
the district specially adapted to fruit-grow
ing. The outlook in this province is not 
uniform'y good, even apart from fruit, frost 
having done damage to fall wheat and some 
other crops, but it is too early to form a 
definite opinion as to the general results of 
farming in Ontario. At the moment the pros
pect for hay is not good in many parts, and 
hay and grass are perhaps our most valu
able crops. In (Quebec and in the parts of 
our province which were not advanced too 
much by the early warm weather, the whole 
outlook is excellent."

Covered Satchel Baskets
FOR

PICNICS
AND

MARKETING
USE

If you handle these goods, write us for quotations; 
we can give you Special Figures on either 
Narrow or Wide Splints. Now’s the time 
for placing these goods.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
Toronto and Montreal.
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Kurma Packed in *4 lb. and i lb. lead packets 
only to retail at 30c.

40c.
Four Qualities x 50c.THE TEA OF TEAS

60c.

DAVIDSON & HAY
Wholesale Agents Toronto, Ont.

i FLAG-SH
1
1 Pecked In..

1 lb. Tal
1

1 The fish a

1

» ROBERT WARD & CO., I
1 Solo Agent.

1 VICTORIA, B.C.
1

IP BRAND FRASER RIVER SALMON
A reliable and first-class brand.
Always uniform, always the same.

s. i lb. Flats. 1 lb. Ovals.
1 lb. Squats. / lb.Squats.

re caught in the Fraser River, and packed on its banks at Lulu Island.

11 : Canadian Pacific Packing Co.R v w,NCNH;n.g., LULU ISLAND. B.C.

Report of the Hew Jersey Food Commissioner
The annual report of the Dairy and Food Commissioner of New 
Jersey, Geo. W. McGuire, has just been published. Professors 
Leeds and Wallace, chemists of large experience, collected and ana
lyzed 2,066 samples. Professor Leeds says: “ For the preparation 
of coffee, tea, chocolate, pastry and other purposes in cooking, milk 
condensed with sugar has been a most important addition to the 
list of valuable anti wholesome food substances.”

Count iiyoM II JERSEY” BRAND
If ÿov are interested in a scientific 

analysis of the different brawls write for 
a copy of 1‘rof. Bowman's Report.

Is pure Jersey Milk and Cane Sugar.

FORREST CANNING CO. HALIFAX, N. S.
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__________________________ O

world6Between*a* Mixture and a Blend
The old style formula of mixing half a dozen teas together 
and attempting to disguise their dissimilar qualities with a 
liberal dose of Scented Orange l’ekoe, only resulted at 
I rest in a nauseating mixture seldom twice alike in varying 
degrees of disap[>ointment..............................

How different the results in the use of our

PURE BLENDED TEAS
Blended to infmitesmal niceties by Experts on the 
listâtes where grown. The absolutely unvarying high 
standard excellence of these goods is the basis on 
which they have not only won but kept their reputa
tion as the most satisfactory goods on the market.

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS :

Turner, Mackeand k Co. whov,m™ Winnipeg.

NINGPORI
BALI KAN DA 

COOLIPUR

ïr- Extracts
COFFEES
SpiCES
BAKING POWDERS

Is increasing and we are pleased to inform the trade that 
they are giving universal satisfaction. See our travelers 
or mail us your order.

G. F. MARIER & SON
PHŒNIX MILLS - 1-3 JARVIS ST., - TORONTO.

Jelloine
Specially prepared for making Jellies, Custards, etc. Goes twice 
as far as Gelatine and costs less. In one and two ounce packages. 
Send for quotations.

Kennedy, Greig k Co. GrosePrecia.«ies Montreal
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J. ■. MacLEAN. HUSH C. MacLEAN.
President. Sec.-Teens.

The Maclean Publishing Co.
UNITED

FINE MAGAZINE PRINTERS 
and

TRADE JOURNAL PUBLISHERS.
TOKO IS TO : ... 26 Front St. W. 

MONTREAL i - - 146 St. James St.

EUROPEAN BRANCH:
Canadian Government Offices,

17 Victoria St.. London. S.W. 
R. Hargreaves, Manager.

John Cameron. General Subscription Agent.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
l ADVANCE IN ♦

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
In future the annual ▲ 

eubeorlption price of this paper, Ÿ 
mailed to British and other Euro
pean places, and to China, Japan, 
South America and Africa, will be 
S3 a year.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

A CURSE AS WELL AS BLESSING.

P
ARADOXICAL as it may seem, threat 
blessings are sometime* accompanied 
by great curses. The building of 

railways and canals is an evidence of this.
Ordinarily the construction of railways 

and canals tends to benefit the localities 
through which they run even before they 
ate in operation : There is material to be 
bought and food for man and beast de
manded.

But, unfortunately, in supplying these 
necessities much evil is wrought to the 
manufacturers and farmers who supply 
them.

And the reason is that unbusinesslike 
and unsafe methods are employed in carry
ing on the transactions.

Two instances, one of recent and the 
other of somewhat remote date, will serve 
to illustrate.

The recent instance hid its cause in the 
construction of the blanch of the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffal i railway from Hamil
ton to Brantford.

The contractors of this line were Ameri
cans with much ambit on but little money. 
At any rate, some of those from whom they 
bought both labor and products got little or 
no money. The navvies of course could 
not exist without food, raiment and shelter. 
As a Hibernian once put it, “God knows 
you can't work unless you ate." In order, 
therefore, that their employes might have 
the necessities the contractors issued scrip

which would be acknowledged on presenta
tion. With this scrip the navvies paid their 
board, if single, and for their rent, clothing, 
provisions and other household and per
sonal necessities, if marr ed.

Before the road was finished the con
tractors failed, with the result that to-day 
there are large quantities of scrip floating 
around in search of a resting place, while 
many retail merchants are unable to collect 
accounts due them, boarding-house keepers 
are bemoaning scores of unpaid board bills, 
and employes are lamenting unpaid salar
ies. Some of the scrip is being taken by 
speculators at 50 cents on the dollar, it is 
said.

The other and remote instance is the con
struction of the Wtl and Canal. There, on 
account of the loose methods employed, 
comparatively large numbers of merchants 
were ruined. One well-known wholesale 
merchant, who was during that time a 
traveler, declared to The Canadian Gko- 
cek that of all the merchants along the 
route of the canal that catered to the trade 
which developed owing to its construction, 
only one was in business to-day.

The lesson is obvious : Un'ess merchants 
can secure payment in the legal tender of 
the country, they should abstain from cater
ing for a species of trade that has, in both 
recent and remote periods, wrought so much 
injury to business communities.

UNHEALTHY SPECULATION IN 
CHEESE.

With the Englishmen offering limits of 
j6>. to 37s. for fine June cheese, or about 

to 8c, Mon.real, the recent advances in 
the country prices on the article to those on 
the outside seem hard to understand. The 
reason is plain, however, being due, to a 
very large extent, to short sales.

Toward the end of May several of the 
large exporting houses in Montreal con
ceived the idea that June cheese was a sale 
at 36s. 6d. to 37s. Acting on this belief,they 
sold short to buyers in Great Britain to a 
large extent. In fact, some houses are said 
to be short over 40,000 boxes, so that the 
aggregate amount must lie considerable, 
possibly 100,000 boxes or so.

Towards the end of the week before last 
these speculative sellers became frightened, 
and sent out “ best terms " orders to their 
count'y agents. In other words, they or
dered these agents to buy cheese no matter 
what they paid for them, and entirely irre
spective of what the shippers had sold for.

The result was a prompt advance in the 
country price, representatives of Montreal 
houses in the country putting the cost up on 
themselves. The strange spectacle, there
fore, is witnessed of shippers paying over 
8c. in the country for cheese which they 
will have to ship to England at 7X and 8c.

Montreal, or, in other words, at a loss of X 
to }ic. tier lb.

Naturally, these tactics have completely 
unsettled the cheese market, making it diffi
cult for conservative shippers to trade on a 
legitimate basis.

ONTARIO GROCERS' ASSOCIATION.
We, the uiwlcr-igned grocers of the city of St. Thomas, 

think that the time has imw arrived when the grocers of 
Ontario (if not the whole lhtiuiniou) should have a national 
association for the protection of ourselves against the many 
altuses that exist in the trade, which the grocer only 
knows, to say nothing of the ones that the public are aware 
of, such as the farmers' supply stores, 1‘atroiis department 
Stores and bankrupt stocks ; also so-called wholesale 
grocers, who sell doctors, lawyers (their own friends), etc., 
which is the cream of the trade. We think it desirable, 
and would suggest, as the l»est means to the end, that a 
monster picnic l«e arranged, to take place at some central 
point, between Toronto and Windsor, to lie held some time 
in luly, and an invitation lie extended to all retail grocers 
and associations, also general storekec|icrs, from Toronto 
west to Windsor and Sarnia, to attend.

The ubove is the preamble to a document 
which is being circulated for signature 
among th: grocers of St. Thomas, and ex
plains itself.

The object sought is most commendable. 
It is not bred of any desire to have a " good 
time," such as will of necessity accrue from 
the interchange of ideas resultant upon the 
foregathering of the leading merchants 
from the cities, towns and villages of the 
province. There is a cause for it, and this 
cause is manifold. The abuses cited above 
are but a fractional part of the whole. Some 
of the existing abuses are within the power 
of merchants themselves to remove or 
ameliorate. To remove others it will be 
necessary to operate upon the will of others.

The idea of holding a monster picnic is 
novel, and much good would in all ptoba- 
bilily result from the same. But for discus
sing trade questions a picnic is hardly the 
thing, unless it be a means to an end, and 
that end a deliberative convention, where 
there would be nothing present to detract 
from the subjects under discussion. Have a 
picnic by all means, but have one or two 
more days for business pure and simple ; 
and have the place of meeting as central as 
possible.

If the promoters of the scheme were to 
confer with business men’s associations in 
other places, they would no doubt receive 
assistance in the premises.

A SHORT PRUNE CROP EXPECTED
The first authentic advices regarding the 

new Euro[)ean prune crop were received by 
a leading commission house in Montreal on 
Monday last. It was to the effect that 
everything pointed at present to a crop one 
half what it was last year, both in France 
and Austria.

If this expectation is fulfilled, values are 
apt to rule higher than they did last season. 
Of course no quotations have yet been re
ceived by importers or commission men in
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Canada, and none are expected for a month 
or so yet. Still, if the Austrian and French 
crops turn out to be only one-half what they 
usually are, prices are almost certain to be 
higher than ns. 6d , c.i.f., the opening price 
last season.

MORE LARGE SALES OF SALMON.

ONTREAL jobbers have been free 
buyers of new pack canned salmon 
ever since they made up their mind 

a fortnight ago that they could not secure 
any better terms by holding off.

In addition to the large sales that we 
noted for future delivery last week, two 
further round lots, aggregating 3,000 cases 
each, have been placed, on the basis of 
$4.50 f.o.b. on the Coast.

This makes up the aggregate transactions 
to over 30,000 cases, at prices ranging from 
$4.30 to $4.50 f.o.b. at point of shipment.

Two agents have done a large share of 
this business, one of them having sold about 
10,000 cases at $4.30, and the other 15,000 
cases at $4.50, the balance being contribut
ed by one or two other agents.

At this writing there is no fresh news from 
the Coast, except that one of the leading 
selling agents still expresses his willingness 
to book orders at $4.50, and is said to be 
doing so.

In consequence of these purchases of new 
pack salmon at comparatively high prices, 
the few holders of old pack salmon are now 
holding'their property firm at $4.751015 
per case on spot in Montreal. Advices 
from the States are equally firm, one agent 
showing The Canadian Grocer a letter 
in which it was stated that some of the 
Columbia River packers were turning down 
orders, as they had sold all they cared to at 
present for future delivery.

“THE GROCER’S” SUGGESTION 
ADOPTED.

The Canadian Grocer drew attention 
some weeks ago to the enormous fees made 
by the grain inspector at Port Arthur, 
amounting to about $20,000 a year, and we 
suggested that immediate steps should be 
taken to reduce the fees, or to pay the in
spector a salary and divert the surplus fees 
to the revenue of the country.

The Con:roller of Inland Revenue, Mr. 
Wood, has evidently taken the hint, for he 
introduced a bill in the House of Commons 
this week to amend the present Act and put 
into effect the suggestion made by The' 
Canadian Grocer. The Act provides 
that when the fees at any point exceed the 
amount necessary to pay fair salaries the 
Governor in Council may m ike such dispo
sition of the fees in excess as he thinks pro
per.

EXCITEMENT IN TOMATOES.
Considerable excitement has developed in 

canned tomatoes on the Toronto market 
during the last few days.

The cause was a sudden realization of the 
fact that the commodity was scarce.

At the time of writing the ruling whole
sale figure for standard brands is 85c per 
dozen, but there are some not so well known 
which can be had at 1 rwer prices.

There are, it appears, but one or two 
packers that have any stock. One of these 
advanced his price 5c. per dozen to 85c. on 
Tuesday, and he specifically instructed his 
Toronto agent to only take that figure when 
an order for corn was also given. “ Unless 
there is also an order for corn we are not 
disposed to book orders under 90c," he 
wrote.

Stocks on the street are light, and four or 
five houses are understood to have bought 
at 80c. early on Tuesday. Stocks in 
Montreal and Hamilton are understood to 
be in much the same condition as in 
Toronto.

It will, of course, be September before the 
new pack will come in. Between this and 
that some people expect to see one dollar 
tomatoes, but that extreme bullish view does 
not find many sympathisers.

LARGE ARRIVALS OF MOLASSES.
There have been some heavy receipts of 

new crop molasses in Montreal since our 
last, and nothing illustrates the firmness of 
the market better than the rapid way in 
which it has been absorbed and distributed.

The arrivals comprised 2,500 puncheons, 
ex Sicilia, two other cargoes of 800 pun
cheons each, and one of 500 puncheons, 
making 3,800 puncheons in all.

These large lots had not the slightest 
effect on price q for the good reason that 
they were all sold and distributed long be
fore they were loaded on the dock at Mon
treal.

Among recent important sales of molasses 
from first hands in Montreal were : 300 pun
cheons of Barbadoes at 35c., and 400 pun
cheons of Porto Rico at 34c. In single 
puncheons no Barbadoes can now be had 
under 37c , and Porto Rico, 38c.

EGG CHANCES IN NEW ENGLAND.
The fact that the duty on eggs imported 

into the United States has been reduced 10 
3c. per dozen is attracting a'tention from 
egg dealers in Montreal.

The egg market in Canada this spring has 
worked along slowly on the basis of 10 to 
iofjc. spot Montreal, and the chief demand 
has been on local account, for the exports to 
Great Britain have been a bagatelle. It is 
expected, therefore, that this reduction in 
the American duty will benefit the egg mar
ket, as it will lead to demand from the

eastern American market. In fact, the im
pression seems to prevail that both in eggs 
and poultry Canadian dealers will be ex
pected to supply considerable wants in the 
New England States this season.

This is the light in which The Boston 
Herald looks at the matter, and it is a good 
authority.

Tlié PREMIER AND NEWFOUND- 
/ LAND.
1”X URING a brief speech in the Senate 

1 last week, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the 
Premier, dwelt upon the recent nego

tiations for the union of the Dominion and 
Newfoundland,and, m terms whose meaning 
there was no chance of mistaking, he ani
madverted upon the trade advantages that 
would accrue to Canada with the consum
mation of this union.

It is well. The Premier is evidently a 
stronger advocate of the union than a good 
many supposed. But why was he not a 
more ardent champion of the idea when the 
prospect for its consummation was more 
auspicious than it is at the moment ? The 
price that Canada was asked to pay was un
doubtedly the wet blanket that dampened 
his ardor. It should not, however, have 
obscured his business acumen.

Reading between the lines of Sir Macken
zie's recent speech on the subject, a sus
picion arises that he now regrets the turn 
the negotiations took, although he, of 
course, does not acknowledge as much. He 
evidently thought that the Newfoundlanders 
were so anxious to enter Confederation that 
they would soon be hurrying back with 
amended terms more favorable to Canada.

Where the Dominion Government erred 
was in the imperative manner in which it 
declined to en'ertain the propositions of the 
Newfoundland delegates.

Deficient as it is in the business sense, it 
should first have consulted the business 
men of the country. Had it done so, it is 
safe venturing tint negotiations, instead of 
being broken, would at least be in a pend
ing condition.

For proof of this it is only necessary to 
refer to the opinions of the leading mer
chants of the country as voiced in the col
umns of The Canadian Grocer.

Fifteen millions is undoubtedly a great 
deal to pav for the privilege of taking a new 
province into the Dominion, but, as this 
journal has already pointed out, it is cheap 
whea we consider the money we are paving 
in stetmship subsidies in order to induce 
trade with countries thousands of miles 
away.

In purchasing Newfoundland we would 
be securing a permanent customer for our 
products, and a customer which wou d 
naturally improve when affiliated with the 
Dominion, wh le our trade with foreign 
countries, and even with our sister colonies, 
will naturally be more or less fickle.

It is to be hoped the Premier's ardor will 
lead him to reopen negotiations with the 
colony down by the sea.
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INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA.

THE development of trade in Indian 
and Ceylon teas is an interesting sub
ject, and the study of it has been 

made all the more interesting, because less 
arduous, by the diagrams which have from 
time to time been furnished by Gow, Wilson 
& Stanton, of London, England.

Another of these interesting diagrams has 
just been issued, an advance sheet of which 
is now before us.

This diagram shows the Indian and Cey
lon tea taken by countries outside the 
United Kingdom during each of the past 
five years. The diagrams, which are colored, 
show the quantit es thus taken to be as fol- 
fows : 1890, 1J,400,000 lbs.; 1891, 19,100,- 
000 lbs.; 1892, 19,300,000 lbs.; 1893, 27,- 
000 lbs.; 1894, 28,400000 lbs. The dia
grams are in two colors, red blocks repre
senting India, and yellow, Ceylon tea. 
Each block represents 100,000 lbs. of tea. 
Last year Canada had eight blocks of In
dian tea to her credit and eleven blocks of 
Ceylon, against eight blocks of each re- 
spective'y last year and six and two in 
189a

The approximate quantities, in pounds, of 
British grown tea used outside the United 
Kingdom last year, together with that of 
1893, were as follows :

161,1 1 V>.|.
Australasia ...................................... 13,300,1x10
United Status.. ............................. 3, y*>,«xM>
Turkey and Persia ........................ 4,300,000 4,200,000
Canada .   i,yoo,ooo 1,600,000
Russia and Germany   2,51x1,000 a,ooo.««*i
Other places...................................... 4, too,goo 3,500,000

Total....................... ................. .. $8,400,txx» 37,txs.,ixxj

The most striking re-ult shown is the 
rapidity with which the demand for Indian 
and Ceylon tea is increasing in Australasia. 
In these colonies the annu il consumption of 
tea aggregates about 30,020,030 pounds, or 
7.6(1 pounds per head of population. Five 
years ago India and Ceylon contributed 
some 25 per cent., while at the present time 
they supply about 45 per cent of the total 
consumpt on.

Tea culture in India has a history of over 
50 years, and has never been attacked by 
any serious blight. Its production has con
tinued to increase until at present about 
380,000 acres are under tea culture, and a 
capital of some $75,000,000 is embarked in 
the enterprise. The coming crop is estimat
ed at 140,000,000 pounds. In Ceylon, al
though the industry only dates back some 
15 years, its progress has been so rapid 
that alrout 280,0 o acres are at present 
under lea while the capital invested is in 
the neighborhood of $55,00000a The next 
crop is estimated at 91,000,000 pounds.

LARGE SALES OF SALMON IN 
ENGLAND.

According to advices by wire received by 
several agents in Montreal on Tuesday last, 
representatives of English houses have

largely increased their purchases of canned 
salmon during the past few days.

This is not only the case on British 
Columbia but on the Columbia river as well, 
and the belief is expressed that it would not 
be surpr sing if canners quotations were 
withdrawn if the demand keeps up.

NEW MONING AND INDIAN TEAS.
New season’s teas are continuing to arrive, 

or at least the samples of them.
This week samples of Mooing Congous 

and lnd an teas are to hand.
Not many of the former are offering, 

either on this market or in the United 
States, on account of their high price, es
pecially of the finer kinds, values having 
been appreciated by the keen demand which 
is being experienced on Russian account. 
The quality of the Monings shown is gener
ally accounted to be nice.

The Indian teas shown are of medium 
quality, but they are not receiving much at
tention. They are good liquoring teas.

BREAK IN THE COTTON COMBINE.
The report current, as mentioned in 

last week's issue, that the Montmorency 
Cotton Company will withdraw from the 
Canadian Cotton Combine at the end 
of the period of agreement, August 31st, 
is correct enough, so far as it goes. The 
company have issued a circular to the trade 
that they will be prepared to furnish goods 
on their own account after September 1st.

The Montmorency mill has hitherto been 
making exclusively for the Chinese trade, 
and its output of grey cottons has not in
creased the competition in the Canadian 
market at a'l.

If it breaks loose from the comb ne a new 
element would be introduced into the 
situation. It is not, however, thought pro- 
bab'e that the Montmorency people will cut 
prices,and there is just a possibility that the 
agreement may be renewed.

WILL BE OPEN ALL WINTER.
Travelers will lie pleased to learn that the 

Northern Hole', at I'ort Ar.hur, will here
after be kept open all the year round, instead 
of during the summer months only, as 
formerly. A new manager, in the person of 
Mr. O’Ke'ly, is in charge, and he his already 
received letters from Americans who antici
pate sojourning at his host'ery for a season.

HOW CANADA IS GOVERNED.
A new book on Canada, by l)r. Bouiinot, 

will shortly be issued. It is entitled “ Mow 
Canada is Governed," and gives in plain, 
simple language a short account of the 
executive, legislative, judicial and municipal

institutions of the country, together with a 
sketch of their origin and development. 
The book will be illustrated with numerous 
engravings and autographs, and, being the 
work of so eminent an authority as Dr. 
llourinot, will be indispensable to those who 
wish to be well informed about the affairs of 
the Dominion.

SECOND CROP CALIFORNIA 
RAISINS.

Sales agents in Montreal report that 
several forced sales of second crop Califor
nia raisins have been made in the last week 
at very low prices.

It was absolutely necessary, however, that 
these should be realiz'd upon, as this grade 
do not have the same keeping qualities as 
first crop, a fact which the agents claim the 
trade will very soon learn.

It is understood also that another ship
ment of second crop Californias have been 
made to Montreal, and are now being 
offered.

PUNISHMENT FOR ADULTERA
TIONS.

The way in which persons are punished in 
the Old Country for selling adulterated stuff 
is indicated in the following paragraph from 
The London Grocers’ Gazette “ Esther 
Carr, grocer, C>uarr'nKton Hill, was sum
moned before the County Petty Sessions on 
May 30, for selling adulterated ground gin
ger. Mr. Scott Elder stated that the sample 
contained nothing but exhausted ginger, 
which had been used in the manufacture of 
aerated water. He h id often had ginger 
adulterated to the extent of 10 or 12 per 
cent., but never previously too per cent. 
The price paitl was id per ounce. Defend
ant was fined 5s. and costs. At Blackburn 
Petty Sessions on Monday, Mr. John Win. 
Herd, grocer, 208 Audley lange, and Mr. 
Stephen Tattersall, grocer, 66 Chester 
street, were summoned for selling adulter
ated ground ginger. Inspector Withers 
stated that in one case the sample contained 
50 per cent, of spent ginger, and in the 
other 18 pet cent. He liebeved the defend 
ants, like some others, were innocent and 
the victims of circumstances. Groce's 
should insist, when purchasing ginger, on 
getting a written warranty. On defendants 
paying the costs the cases were withdrawn.’’

LATE BUSINESS CHANGES
John Gorman has started a fruit business 

at Ottawa.-----Roche, Danford * Co., gene
ral store, Newmarket, Ont., are moving to
Woodstock.---- J. W. Johnstone, general
store, Lacombe, Man., has sold out to D.
G. Stewart.-----Turnoth & Dagg, general
store, Belmont, Man., have dissolved. Geo. 
Turnoth continues.
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WINDOW-DRESSING DEPARTMENT

MOVABLE LIGHTS.

Where electric lights are employed, a 
little persuasion, remarks a contemporary, 
might induce the proprietor to allow the use 
of a few movable incandescent lights for ser
vice in the windows.

These can be had with small shades, the 
detached insulated wire allowing them to be 
placed anywhere in the window at will.

Many novel effects can be introduced with 
these, and by hiding them under folds of 
goods they will throw a strong steady light 
on almost every part of the window, without 
the source of illumination being seen from 
the outside. By covering the globes with 
heavy tissue paper, such as is used for mak
ing lamp shades, startling and novel light 
effects can often be originated.

A WINDOW POINT.
We are all agreed nowadays that we 

must take all we can out of the window, 
says a contemporary. No more stuffing it 
with goods and allowing them to get faded 
and dusty there. No more lolling in the 
office chair while people are rushing past 
and never giving a glance at the window 
because it is so stale, flat and (consequently) 
unprofitable.

The window is to be dressed often, very 
often, and never without some real attrac
tion, either in the marked character of the

goods, the unique method of their arrange
ment, or the crisp and fascinating phrases 
on the card.

On the cud? Yes, yes, the card must be 
a strong element in the combination. It 
used to be the fashion in old London, the 
London that was even so late as the Stuarts, 
it was the fashion, we say, lor shopkeepers 
of all trades and their apprentices to stand 
at the open end of their bazaars and accost 
the passers, urging them to buy. Lois of 
trade was got that way, but now that 
method has but a narrow acceptance, not 
likely to be imitated.

In place of the miscellaneous salute is the 
silent window. Let its printed words be 
eloquent with that eloquence which both 
arrests the eye and convinces the judgment. 
What line of attack shall we use ? Here is 
one line—hitch on to the current thought 
of the people. Seize whatever is uppermost 
in the newspapers or in local talk and make 
some allusion to it that everybody will in
stantly grasp, then attach a reference to the 
contents of the window that will be suffi
ciently reasonable, even in its absurdity, to 
tickle the popular fancy. When you get 
started you will find the subject popping up 
in many directions

EXPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS.
Exports of wheat and flour as wheat at 

both coasts of Canada and the United 
States last week, as telegraphed Brad-

street's, amounted to 2,857,307 bushels, 
against 1,781,000 bushels the previous week, 
when the movement was exceptionally small, 
1,927,600 bushels in the third week of June, 
•894, 3,55.3,000 bushel, in 1893, 2,457,000 
bushels in 1892, and 1,906,000 bushels in 
the corresponding period in 1891.

LUMBER EXPORTS.

The Manufacturers’ Gazette says : “ It 
is a somewhat singular fact that Canada ex
ports several million dollars worth of lumber 
each year more to the United States than to 
Great Britain. Thus, in 1893 Canada’s 
total export of forest products to Great 
Britain figured $11,105,482, while to the 
United States that aggregate showed $14,- 
841,455 worth. Yet with this eno-mous ex
port of lumber to the United States and to 
Great Britain, the value of Canada’s forest 
products is about $80,000,000 per annum, 
leaving a balance for local consumption of 
about $55,000,000 nearly 70 per cent, of its 
forest products, and equaling more than $11 
per head of population. It is somewhat 
surprising to note that Canada uses twice as 
much lumber at home as she ships abroad. 
This is a similar fact to that which we have 
noted concerning the largely increasing 
local consumption of lumber in the New 
England states."

Warmer Weather
.Always Stimulates 
Breakfast Food Trade

This naturally brings up the question to the mind of every grocer :
“ Am I handling those Breakfast Foods that pay best ? ”

Not the cheapest, but the most saleable kind—the kind that 
people ask for, after having tried them. In a word,

Such good sellers as

Desiccated Dolled Wheat 
Snow Flake Barley 

Breakfast Hominy
Farinose or (ierm Meal

The Co.’sIreland 
Breakfast Foods

Should be in every grocer’s stock.

Mail orders have our special attention and can be shipped same day as received.

The IRELAND Coy = = Toronto
MII.I.KKS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

OPERATING 'Fhe I.argot and Most Complete Breakfast 
" — Cereal Food Mills in the Dominion. CHOICE CEREAL BREAKFAST FOODS.
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arket Notes
ONTARIO MARKETS.

Toronto, June 27, 1895.
GROCE II IKS.

NTEREST is this week centered around 
the increased strength that has suddenly 
been assumed by canned tomatoes. In 

sugar, there is practically nothing doing, 
but the market keeps fairly steady, the re
finers refusing to shade prices. Whole
salers, however, are being more easily in
duced to take lower figures. Coffees are in 
moderate demand. Spices are quiet, but 
the general tendency of them as to prices is 
still upward. Syrups are quiet and steady. 
Increased firmness has developed in nearly 
all lines of foreign dried fruits. Outside 
sugar, trade generally is fairly active, and 
future trade is looked forward to with con
fidence.

CANNED GOODS.
The realization that there is a scarcity of 

canned tomatoes, as noted in our editorial 
columns, has caused an advance in ihe 
price of this article. For good standard 
brands that were quoted at 80c. a few days 
ago 85c. is now demanded, and packers 
who have any are firm at the same figure. 
The demand for all kinds of vegetables is 
good. Gallon apples is still a good selling 
line, ^salmon are in fair demand and firm 
in prie" Owing to the scarcity of first-class 
red fish there have been a number of trans
actions in Cohoes during the week, and, it 
is said, at prices which would not have been 
paid a short time ago. Although generally 
speaking there do not appear to be many 
transactions in futures, yet some of the 
canners' agents claim that they have sold 
their allotment for this market at from $4.30 
to $4.60 per case. Contracts are subject to 
pack. Canned beef is strong, but the high 
prices appear to have checked the demand.

W. WILSON
BAY STREET

^—TORONTO
Is now manufacturing a

ON THE ENGLISH PRINCIPLE 
EQUAL TO ANY IMPORTED 
IN BULK OR BOTTLES

We quote : Tomatoes, 85 to 90c. for choice; 
corn, 80 to 85c. ; peas, 80 to 8<jr. for ordin
ary ; sifted, 90c. to $1 ; extra sifted, $1.40 ; 
peaches, $2.75 to $3 for 3’$, $1.85 to 
$2 for 2’s ; raspberries, $1.65 to $1.80; 
strawberries, $1.90 to $2.10; apples, 3*s, 
90c to $1, gallons, $2.15 to $2.25, and 
preserved fancy quarters at $1.35 to 
$1.40 ; salmon, $1.35 to $1.50, in tall 
tins, and $1.55 to $1.60, in flat tins ; do.. 
Cohoes, $t.o$ to $1.10; do. “Horseshoe" 
brand, $1.45 to $1.50; canned mackerel, 
$1 to $1.10; lobsters, $1.70 to $2 for tall 
tins, and $2.25 to $2.75 for flat tins. Can
adian canned beef, i’s, $1.65 to $1 75 ; 2’s, 
$2.65 to $2.7t; 6’s, $8 10 $.s 2$; 14’», $18 to 
$19. Chicago canned beef, t’s, $1.75 per 
dozen; 2’s, $2 8s. Australian mutton, boiled, 
2 lb. cans, $3.40 ; ditto, corned and roast, 
$1-75-

COFFEES.

The market is fairly well supplied with 
Rio coffees, and further shipments are com
ing forward. Demand is fair, for the sea
son. We quote green in bags: Rio, 19 >4 to 
2l>4c.; East Indian, 27 to 30c.; South 
American, 21 to 23c.; Santos, 20 to 22)4c.; 
Java, 28 to 33c.; Mocha, 30 to 35c. ; Mara
caibo, 2t to 23c.; Jamaica, 21 to 25c

RICE.
There is nothing special to note either 

in regard to business or prices. We 
quote unchanged prices: “B," 3% to 
3|<c.; extra Japan, 5J4 to $Hc.; imported 
japan, sH to 6)4c.; tapioca, pearl, 3*4 to 
Stfc.

SPICES.
Cassia, cloves, and in fact spices gener

ally, are firm at slightly advanced prices in 
the primary markets. Pepper is firm at the 
recent advance We quote : Pure black 
pepper, 10 to 12c.; pure white, 18 to 2ÇC.; 
pure [amaicaginger, 25 to 27c.;cloves, 15c.; 
pure mixed spice, 25 to 30c.; cream of 
tartar, 22 to 28c. per lb.

Brooms...
At a meeting of the Hroom-mukvr> Union in 
Detroit, Mich., on 71I1 May,S. T. I‘enna, J.tints 
Whiting anti I*. Reichert were appointed to il*> 
nothing hut fight the Nile of the HeniiiMil.tr 
Broom Company's patent brooms, says The De
troit Journal.

THIS SAME PATENT BROOM
Is manufactured in Canada hy

The Berlin Brush Co.
And hroom manufacturers on this side of the 
line have lieen lighting hard to check the sale 
of them, l>ut our output goes on increasing.
Every broom 1 warranted to give sat
isfaction, so dealers take no risk in giving 
them .1 trial. Freight paid to Ontario points 
in 5 dozen lots.

BERLIN BRUSH CO.
Berlin, Ont.

NUTS.
Business continues seasonably quiet at 

unchanged prices. We quote: Brazil nuts, 
tl to tt)4c.; Sicily shelled almonds, 25 
to 26c.: Tarragona almonds, 1410 njjc.; 
peanuts, to to 12c. for roasted, and 7 to 
toe. for green; cocoanuts, $4.50 to $5 per 
sack; Grenoble walnuts, 15 to i6c.- Marbot 
walnuts, 12 >4 to 14c. ; Bordeaux walnuts, 
12 to 13c.; Sicily filberts, 9 to 10c. for sacks 
and 10< to tic. for small lots; pecans, 
10 J4 to tic.

SUGAR.
The demand for sugar has flattened out 

completely. There is practically nothing 
doing. The outside markets have been 
somewhat irregular, but the Canadian re
fineries are still firm In their views, and 
nominal as their quotations are they stead
fastly refuse to shade prices, holding that 
the sugar season and a consequent better 
demand is not very remote. The whole
salers are, however, not so particular about 
shading their quotations, the ruling figures 
being slightly lower than a week ago. We 
quote prices : Granulated, No. 1, 4V to 
4Hc.;do„ No. 2, 434 to 4Xc.; yellows, 3X 
to 3)4'c.; Demerara, 3>,c.

A London cable of Monday read : “Closed 
firmer. Last week’s decline caused by clever 
bear maniuvres on desite shown by German 
and French factories to sell old crop and by 
favorable weather for new crop. This in
fluenced bucket shop hulls and nervous 
holders who weie looking for an advance."

Mail advices received this week from 
Demerara quote sugar a little firmer.

SYRUPS.
The market is fairly firm in svrups, but 

there is not much enquiry. We quote : 
Dark, 3010 32c.; medium, 33 to 35c.: bright, 
40 to 42c.

MOLASSES.
The situation is unchanged locally. We 

quote: New Orleans,barrels, 3010 32c.; half-

We Invite
any Grocer handling

"SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

To return any lie has in stock if it is not giving the 
greatest satisfaction to his trade; we will u-fuiul him 
the amount paid for it. There are neaily two thou
sand groceis now handling “Salada” in Canada 
This invitation is always open to them.

Is any other TEA in the World 
•old on like terms ?

P. C. LARKIN & CO.
26 Front St. East- 

,„d TORONTO
318 8t. Paul St , MONTREAL.
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barrels, 33 X to 35c.; Barbadoes, barrels, 
31 to 35c.; half-barrels, 33 to 37c.

TEAS.

There is a little more doing in Japan teas, 
some nice liquoring and drawing teas hav
ing changed hands. Supplies of medium 
grade are still small. The wholesale de
mand is principally for a tea at about 16c., 
brokers reporting sales of high grade Japans 
disappointing. Samples ol new season’s 
Moning Congous and Indian teas are arriv
ing this week. As noted elsewhere, the 
price of new Monings is high on account of 
the Russian demand. In China green teas 
there is some demand for the higher grades, 
which are scarce. Some beautiful teas of 
this description have changed hands dur
ing the past few days. China black teas 
are neglected. We quote ruling prices 
to retailers as follows : Young Hysons, 12 to 
18c for low grades, 24 to 27c. for mediums, 
and 30 to 43c. for high grades; China 
Congous, 14 to 18c. for mediums, and 35 
to 55c. for high grades ; Japans, 16 to 20c. 
for mediums, 28 to 35c. for high grades ; 
Indians and Ceylons, 18 to 22c. for medi
ums, and 30 to 45c. for high grades.

DRIED FRUIT.

With an odd exception, there has been 
an all-iound appreciation in values in the 
outside markets during the past few days.

Valencia raisins in active demand, and 
prices are higher in some of the outside 
markets. There is no change here. We 
quote present figures : Off-stalk, 85 to 90c. 
per box ; fine off-stalk, 4 to 4%c.; selected, 
5 X to 6c.; layers, 4>4 to 5%c.

The currant market in Greece has as
sumed a stronger tone, and old fruit is get
ting pretty well sold out. Advices state 
that prospects for the new crop are good, al
though the quality is not likely to be as good 
as last year, when it was credited with being 
the best for seventeen years. Prices have 
advanced X to Xe- Per lb. in New York. 
We quote as before : Filiatras, half
barrels, 4 to 4XC., barrels, 4Xc. ; fine 
Filiatras,half-bbls., 4?{c., barrels, 4ftc.; Pa
tras, sXc-. i° cases ; Casalinas, 4X to 5XC.; 
Vostizzas, 6X to 7c. in cases and half
cases.

Sultana raisins have advanced Xc. in 
New York, but there is no change here, 6X 
to 7c. st.ll being the ruling price for good 
bright fruit. Crop prospects are reported 
to be about the same as last year.

Prunes, in both California and France, 
are likely to be a short crop, and prices are 
firm. The demand is still being maintained. 
We quote : “Sphinx”—“U,” no to 113 
to half kilo, 4X to 5c. per lb.; “C,” 85 
to 90 to half kilo, 6Xc. per lb.; “B,” 80 to 
85 to half kilo, 6Jé to 7Xc. per lb.; “ Atlas,” 
—“ D,” no to 115 to half kilo, 4X to $c.

per lb.; “Unicorn," 5 to sXc-i Bordeaux 
prunes, 4X to 6}4c.

Advices report prospects for fig crop much 
about the same as last year. The demand 
here continues light and prices nominally 
unchanged. We quote : 14 oz., 8 to 9c. ; 
10 lb, 8 to ioc.; 18 lb., 12c.; 28 lb., 15c.; 
taps, 4X to 4 X c. ; naturals, 6 to 7c.

Dates are quiet and unchanged at from 
4>ic. up.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
The butter trade continues almost feature

less. The old country markets are still 
“ sick,” and until there is an improvement 
there dealers here cannot expect much bet
ter prices. Some of the country merchants 
do not feel like taking current prices, and as 
a result there is an accumulation in their 
cellars. This butter, if held long, will be 
very much deteriorated in quality, and the 
result will be that they will eventually have 
to accept a very low price. On the whole 
we think that merchants will do well to move 
their butter at current prices while it is 
sweet, so that there will be no cu'ls on their 
hands. So far, the greatest accumulations 
seem to be in the creamery factories, and 
those who have not got facilities for carry
ing it are liable to experience a serious loss. 
Prices are a trifle weaker the past week. 
We quote : Old summer dairy and store 
packed, 5 to 7c. ; fresh large rolls, 10 to 12c.; 
prints, 13 to 14c.; fresh tubs, 11 to 12}4c ; 
Fresh cieamery—Tubs, 15 to 16c.; pound 
prints, 16 to 17c.

Cheese—Cable reports do not show any 
marked improvement in the situation in the 
old country, although dealers are generally 
advancing their prices, presumably on the 
principle that they are low and that the pro
bability is that there must be an improve
ment later on. Of course cheese is different 
from butter, and does not deteriorate in 
quality as butter will, so that the risk in 
carrying cheese is small. The big local 
dealers, however, seem to think that cheese 
will not be higher this year. August and 
September makes ol Canadian cheese bring 
10 to ioXc., and new Canadian cheese is 
quoted at 8 to 8}4c. Small Stiltons bring 
10 to lie.

GREEN FRUIT.
Trade continues quite brisk on the whole 

Imported fruits and vegetables are becom
ing more plentiful and cheaper. Oranges 
are a little firmer and lemons maintain their 
strong position. Domestic strawberries and 
cherries are now properly upon the market. 
The former are scarce and of poor quality, 
but a little improved since the rainfall of 
the other night, and the latter are fine fruit, 
but not very plentiful. Red currants are 
also coming in. We quote : Messina 
lemons, 300’s, 360’s, and 420’s, $5 to $6; 
Oranges—Messinas, half boxes, 8o’s. $1.75 
to $2 ; loo’s, $1 75 to $2.50; boxes, 160’s 
200’s and 300’s, $3 50 to $4; navels, $4 to 
$4.75; Messina ovals, 8o’s, $2.25 to $2.50;

California seedlings, $3 to $4. Bananas, 
$1.25 to $2 for firsts and seconds. Straw
berries, 8 to 12c. a quart; cocoanuts, $4.50 
a sack; pineapples, 8 to 12c. ; cucumbers, 
$2 to $2.50 per crate ; new cabbage, $1.40 
to $1.65 a crate ; $1.75 to $2 a bbl. ; toma
toes, $1.40 to $1.65 per crate ; green Cali
fornia apricots, $2.25 to $2.50 per box ; 
peaches, ditto ; cherries, ditto. Domestic 
cherries, $1.25 pet basket ; red currants, 
85c. to $1.10 per basket.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Beans—What are left in the market of 

choice hand picked bring $1.60 to $1.65 per 
bushel.

Dried Apples—Seem a little weaker at 
5 to sXc. per lb.

Evaporated Apples—In 50-lb. boxes 
6X to 7c. per lb.

Onions—Domestic are pretty well out 
of the market, and Spanish, Valencias and 
Egyptians are quoted at varying prices.

POTATOES—Old are very weak, bringing 
only 30c. on the track and 40c. out of store. 
This is strange, as new are rather scarce on 
the local market, the price quoted in the 
south being high.

EGGS—The quality of the eggs this year 
has been so good as to make the consump
tion much larger than at the same time 
last season. They are not so plentiful as 
they were, and command 10 X to 11c. per 
dozen.

Honey—Is up to 7 and 8c. in bulk, 
strained, and $1.50 to $1.80 a dozen in the 
comb.

FISII.
There is not much change in the situation 

since last week. Prices for salt fish are 
purely nominal, while trade in fresh is re
ported below the average. Blue fish and 
Spanish mackerel are introduced A the 
local market this week for the first time this 
season. We quote: Skinned and boned cod
fish, 6Xc.; boneless fish, 3X to 4c.; haddock, 
5 to 6c.; Labrador herring, $3.25 to 
$3 50 per half barrel and $5.50 to 
$5 75 per barrel ; Newfoundland herring, 
$2.50 per half barrel, and $4 50 to $4.75 per 
birrel ; fresh water salt herring, $3 per 
bbl.; blue-back herring,4c.; pike, 4X to 5c. 
per lb.; ditched cod, 5c.; finnan baddies,8c.; 
Digby herring, in bundles ol 5 boxes, nc.; 
ditto, lengthwise, 10c.; large halibut, 10 to 
13c.; Georgian Bay trout, 6 to 6,Xc.; white 
fish, 7c.; Lake Erie white fish, extra fine, 
10 to 12c. per lb.; Lake Erie herring, $2 to 
$2.25 per 100 ; Restigouche salmon, 14 to 
to ■ 6c.; blue fish, 9c.; Spanish mackerel, 
20c.

PROVISIONS AND DRESSED HOGS.
The market is firm, with a fair demand 

and steady prices. Dressed hogs bring $6 
to $6.25 per 100 lbs. Products are quoted 
thus :

Bacon—Long clear, 8c. for carload lots, 
8c. for ton lots, and 8Xc. for small lots;

DIRECT

GÏÏÏÏ P|0 CoFFEE Consents
^ ARRIVING

W. B. BAYLEY & CO., 42 Front Street East, TORONTO



Perfectly

EVERY GROCER IS 
EQUALLY HAPPY

Who sells such profitable and seasona 
goods as the following :

Kippered and Fresh Herrings, Morton’s or Man 
Preserved Bloaters, “
Marinated Pilchards (very fine) “

The Famous Sport- 
men Sardines, s

Key opener. The finest packed.

Seville Marmalade
7 lb. pails. Very fine and absolute
ly pure.

Happy !

The “ORIENT” Tea
The best and purest package tea 
in the market. Put up in i lb., '/* lb. 
pkgs. and 5 lb. tins. 35 cts. per lb.

Beardsley’s Smoked 
Sliced Beef

The very finest goods in this line 
imported. Splendid for the picnic.

We are headquarters for the above. Write for special prices. 
This is the season for them.

™ Eby, Blai/n Comra/ny ™
Wholesale Grocers

1

TORONTO ONTARIO
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breakfast bacon, lie to n'Acrolls, 8c. 
to 8#c.

Hams—Large, 22 lbs. and over, 10c.; 
medium, 15 to 20 lbs., 11c.; small hams, 
11 to 11 'Ac.\ pickled, lototoj^c.

Lard—Pure Canadian, tierces, 9c.; 
tubs, 9Xc. ; pails, gj^c.

Barrel Pork—Canadian heavy mess, 
$15.75; Canadian short-cut, $16 to $16.50; 
clear shoulder mess, $13 75 to $14; shoulder 
mess, $13.50 to $13.75.

FLOUR AND FEED
WHEAT—Has fallen away below the dol

lar mark again. White is quoted at 88c.; 
red at 88c., and goose a*. 83c.

Oats—Are rather weak at 43c.
Barley—Quoted on the street market at 

50c.
Flour—The market is less active, and 

prices are weaker in accord with the drop in 
wheat. We quote : Straight roller, $4.50 
to $4.55 ; Manitoba, $4 60 to $465 ; patents, 
$4.85 to $4 90.

Breakfast Foods—Oatmeal is weak 
and ioc. per barrel lower. We quote : 
Standard oatmeal, $4.40 to $4.50 ; rolled 
oats, $440 to $4.50 ; rolled wheat, $2.75 
in 100 lb. barrels : cornmeal, $3.50 ; 
split peas, $3.50; pot barley, $3 75 to $4 
per bbl.

SALT,
A good business is doing at unchanged 

figures, viz.: Barrels, 85c., ; coarse sacks, 
58c.; fine sacks, 60c.; dairy, $1.25 ; rock, 
$9-
HIDES, SKINS, WOOL AND TALLOW

Hides—Hides on the western markets 
are reported lA to !4c. off in price, but no 
change is recorded here, 8c. for No. 1 and 
7c. for No. 2 being paid on the few brought 
in.

Sheepskins—Few are offering, the sea
son being nearly ovei. Sheepskins bring $1 
to $1.25, lambskins 25c., and shearlings 15c.

Calfskins—The season for those is over 
practically.

Wool — Local competition has forced 
prices up again to 20 to 21c. There is con
siderable activity on the market and dealers 
are buying freelv at those figures. They 
seem well satisfied too, as they say the se
lections they are getting are excellent, and 
worth holding over for better figures than can 
now be got from the mills.

PETROLEUM.
Petroleum is quiet, both locally and on 

the primary markets, but prices have not 
altered. The long days will soon be over, 
and then an advance in illuminating oils is 
looked for. We quote in 1 to 10 bbl. lots, 
imperial gallon, Toronto : Canadian, 16 to 
17c.; carbon safety, 18 to 19c.; Canadian 
water white, 18 to 19c.; American water 
white, 2oXc. ; photogene, 21A to 222.

TORONTO NOTES.

Canned tomatoes are excited.
Samples of new Mooing teas are here.
Davidson & Hay are offering Bull’s ex

tract ginger beer, put up in 25c. bottles.
John Sloan & Co. are in receipt of a ship

ment of “ Eagle” brand canned salmon.
Shipments of syrups, Durkee’s salad dress

ing, and Japan teas are to hand this week 
with Davidson & Hay.

D. Gunn, Flavelle & Co. are giving a 
special cut in breakfast bacons for the next

twenty days. If specially requested these 
bacons will be put up in parchment paper. 
Those ordering should ask for parchment 
wiapper if they want it.

Clemes Bros, are in receipt this week of 
first car of Georgia watermelons.

Smith & Keighley have to arrive Mar
shall’s fish products and Aberdeenshire 
lambs’ tongues.

Todhunter, Mitchell & Co. report large 
sales of their new “ Dominion Mills ” pickle 
spice in large 10c. pickages.

Perkins, I nee & Co. have to hand this 
week samples of new season’s Moning Con
gous. They show good quality.

Lemon and citron peels in 20-lb. cartoons 
are to hand with John Sloan & Co. They 
are understood to be showing good value.

A good demand for flavoring extracts is 
reported by the Pure Gold Mfg. Co., and 
business is better with the firm than last 
year.

Graham, McLean & Co. report the qual
ity of eggs they are receiving this year away 
above the average, and consequently selling 
better.

McWilliam & Everist report the arrival of 
three cars of Mississippi tomatoes, two cars 
of Tennessee potatoes, and two cars of 
watermelons.

The domestic supply of strawberries and 
cherries is as yet limited. The strawberries 
are of rather poor quality, and the cherries 
seem rather scarce.

Large sales of Beardsley's “Acme” beef, 
“ Star ” brand herrings and shredded cod
fish are reported by R. S. Mclndoe, agent 
for Toronto and the west.

The feature of the Eby, Blain Co.’s sample 
room this week is the enclosure, from base 
to capital, of one of the large iron pillars 
with pound packages of “ Orient ” tea.

Dawson & Co. are just in receipt of two 
carloads of tomatoes direct from Crystal 
Springs. They claim that one of these cars 
contains the finest lot of tomatoes ever re
ceived in Toronto.

The new June list from Marshall & Co., 
Aberdeen, Scotland, shows reductions 
in prices of kippered herrings, fresh her
rings, bloaters, herrings in tomato, shrimp 
and anchovy sauce.

The Pure Gold Mfg. Co. is this week 
making a shipment of tomato ca suo to 
England. “ We have a letter from Halifax,” 
said Mr. Jardine, “ which says that our 
swe;t toma o catsup is going to be a great 
seller, and is considered the best on the 
market.”

D. Gunn, Flavelle & Co. are having a 
good run on their sweet pickled green rolls, 
which they are putting up in barrels, on 
which they are giving sped il prices. This 
firm also reports a marked improvement in 
the demand for long clear bacon.

Byrant’s root beer—five gallons for 10c.— 
wholesale from H. 1’. Eckardt & Co., 
Elliott & Co., Lyman, Knox & Co., the To
ronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co., and 
Davidson & Hay, for Toronto ; Masuret & 
Co., London Drug Co., A. M. Smith & Co., 
for London ; Geo. Robertson & Son, for 
Kingston ; D. H. Rennoldson, Lvman, 
Knox & Co., for Montreal ; Lumsden Bros., 
for Hamil.on. „

HAMILTON NOTES.

Spratt’s Patent Dog B sruit, for which W. 
H. Gillard & Co. are agent-, is finding a 
ready sale. GulurJ & Co. are sending to 
purchasers of Dog Biscuit a little pamphlet

containing a treatise on dogs, which is 
valuable to those interested in our canine 
friends.

Lucas, Steele & Bristol are offering their 
customers the celebrated “ Golden ” finnan 
baddies.

Special inducements are being offered by 
W. H. Gillard & Co. on three brands of 
first-class salmon which they hold.

Two-lb. “C C ” beef is in demand now, 
and buyers can purchase at manufacturers’ 
prices from W. H. Gillard & Co , of Hamil
ton.

The sun-dried cod offering by Lucas, 
Steele & Bristol, in quintals, is same quality 
as they had last season. They are large 
size.

James Turner & Co. find their trade in 
“ Golden” finnan baddies increasing. They 
are receiving another lot of these goods this 
week.

Lucas, Steele & Bristol report a good tea 
demand of late. Their values in Japans at 
15 and 16c. are said to be exceptional. In 
Ceylons 19 and 30c. are their drives.

A snap is being offered by Lucas, Steele 
& Bristol in Royans a la Bordelaise. These 
goods are first-class, and packed by Dandi- 
colie & Gaudin, of Bordeaux, France.

The New York ginger ale appears to be a 
wonderfully successful line to handle, and is 
becoming more popular every season, and 
W. H. Gillard & Co. report a large business. 
The article is made popular by the reasonable 
price at which it is sold, viz., 80c. per doz. in 
quart bottles.

BRANTFORD NOTES.

The manufacture of biscuits reaches its 
highest standard in Paterson's sodas.

Wm. Paterson & Son report a brisk de
mand for their high-class domestic pickles.

Wm. Paterson & Son have appointed C. 
& E. Macmichael, of S’. John, N.B , selling 
agents for their biscuits.

Mr. Wm. Paterson, senior member of the 
firm of Wm. Paterson & Son, biscuit manu
facturers, sails for England on Saturday, 
accompanied by his wife and daughter. 
This is his first visit to the “ Old Sod,” and 
we wish him a safe passage and an enjoy
able time.

Mr. P. L. Mason is taking a trip through 
the Eastern Provinces. He is accompanied 
by Mrs. Mason, and is on business and 
pleasure bent.

QUEBEC MARKETS.
Montreal, June 27, 1895.
GROCERIES.

T
HE grocery market has presented 
quite a few interesting features dur.ng 
the week. Chief in this connexion 

has been the activity and strength in canned 
goods of most kinds from first to second 
hands, but especially in canned salmon, 
which is now very firmly held. The same 
can be said also of staple lines of vegetables 
and fruit. In other lines, however, business 
is dull. Dealers generally appear to have 
been better supplied with sugar than at first 
thought, and, as a result, though the pre
serving season is at hand the refiners are 
not experiencing any accession in the de
mand. In syrups quie ness also rules, and 
though there is considerable life in the trade
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JOHN HAWLEY
Provision and Commission Merchant

Butter Lard Cheese
Eggs Apples Etc.

Raspberry Jam in i, ; and 30 lb. Pkgs.

88 Front Street East, TORONTO

WHITE Sc CO.,
70 Colbotne Street

TORONTO
Have in stock and receiving daily all the freshest and 

best lines of the following fruits:—Lemons, Oranges. Ban
anas, Pineapples, etc., etc.

Write us for quotations, which will at all times receive 
our prompt attention. Do not forget us when you lune 
any butter or eggs to dispose of. Egg cases supplied on 
shortest notice.

The great 5C- cake
Silver Star Soap

Dealers study their own interest by keeping 
this in stock.

Manufactured by

GUELPH SOAP CO., Guelph, Ont.

Ask Your
Wholesaler

For Brand

Canadian Leal Chewing Tobacco, 
made in all s:ie plugs. Cheapest 
and best. Try a sample lot.

Joliette Tobacco Co.
JOLIETTE, P.Q.

LEADERS
That is what we are in the 
wine business If you want 
the best and most satisfuc 
lory selling

Native
Grape Wines

Gel our prices on

Old Port& Fine Old Port 
Golden Diana 

1 Catawba, Sherry

Ontario Grape Growing and Wine Mfg. Co.
ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

between first and second hands in molasses, 
the jobbing movement is small. The same 
can be said of tea and other lines of staple 
groceries. In teas sales agents have been 
around with some new samples ot 1895 crop, 
and found very indifferent buyers.

SUGAR.
The sugar ma'ket has ruled rather quieter 

this week, and it would appear trom reports 
from the country that supplies in third 
hands are more ample than anticipated. 
The remit is only a moderate degree ol life 
in the staple, though the housewives are now 
in their preserving season. Refiners are do
ing very little business as a result of this, 
and their price is unchanged at 4Xc- for 
granulated, and 3X 10314 c. for yellows, as 
to quality at the refinery. In a jobbing way 
quotations range from 4>ic. on granulated to 

to 4c. on yellows, as to quality.
SYRUPS.

There has been little or no activity to 
note in syrups since our last report, and no 
material change seems to be anticipated. 
Both jobbers and retailers are said to be 
well supplied, and this conduces to con
tinued quietness. Prices are steady at i)f 
to 2J4C. for straight lois from first hands, 
with yi to Xc- advance on this for job
bing business in the ordinary way.

MOLASSES.
Firmness has been the prevailing charac

teristic of the molas^s market, business 
being confined to large sales between im
porters and jobbers. Several cargoes arrived 
during the week, but as they were all sold 
ahead and distributed, the fact had no ii,flj- 
ence whatever upon prices, which are as 
firmly held as ever. The sale of some 600 
puncheons to a Quebec house which took 
place Monday ex wharf will reduce the sup
ply available here to that extent. In fact, 
nothing but firmness is looked for, and 
prices are strong at 37c. for single pun 
cheons and 36c. for car lots of Barbadoes. 
and 36c. for single puncheons and 35c. for 
car lots of Porto Rico.

RICE.
The rice market rules steady and un 

changed, business being much as it was. 
We quote jobbing prices : Japan, $4.30 to 
$4.50 ; crystal Japan, $4.80 to $5 ; standard 
B, $3.45 ; English style, $3.30 ; Patna, 
$4-37X to $5 ; and Carolina, $7 to J7.50.

SPICES.
There is only a limited demand for spices, 

and there is no change in prices to 
report. We quote jobbing prices as fol 
lows : Penang black pepper, 9 to 10c. 
white pepper, 13 to 15c.; cloves, 15 to 20c.; 
cassia, 12 to 20c.; nutmegs,65 to 90c.; Jam 
aica ginger, 20 to 25c., as to grade.

COFFEES.
The coffee market is quiet and un

changed. Business is ol moderate dimen
sions, and does not furnish any special 
feature. We quote: Maracaibo, 21% to 
23c. ; Rio, 19 to 2ic.; Java, 25 to 30:.; 
Jamaica, 20 to 22c.; and Mocha, 29 to 32c.

TEA.
The tea market rules very quiet, and there 

is little doing eiiher between nouses or from 
jobbers' hands. Samples of new crop Japans 
now on the way have been shown during 
the week and pronounced fine, but the sell
ing agents have not met with very gratify
ing results in their efforts to secure buyers. 
These new teas have been offeied at a lange 
from 18 to 35c., as to quality. Congous

We are always open to buy or sell, in car 
lots or less, Grain, Apples, or Produce.

Potatoes l Oats
018 SPECIALTY

WM. HANNAH & CO., TORONTO
Graham, McLean & Co.

Produce Commission Merchants 
77 Golborne St. TORONTO.

Toronto Agents for the

UNION PRODUCE CO.S CREAM CHEESE
Seven styles, seven sizes. Write fut sample order.

C
OWAN’S 
OCOAS 
OFFEES 
HOCOLATES

and ICINGS
are absolutely pure.

All orders promptly attended to.

THE COWAN CO., Ltd.
470 King 81. West.

Toronto. Canada.

Wholesale Produce and 
Commission Merchants

62 FRONT ST. EAST, - TORONTO.

Correspondence Invited.
Consignments Solicited.

EGG CASES SUPPLIED
Liberal advances made 
on consignments.

Bankers: Canadian Bank of Commerce.

W. N. LAZIER
Box 341, VICTORIA. B C.

Agent for . . .

Remington machine co.
Refrigerating and Ire Machines. 

Complete Plants Installed fot all Purposes. 
Robb Engineering Co. Economic Boilers.

High Speed and Corliss Engines. 
Complete Plants Erected. All work 

guaranteed.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF

Water Melons
California Fruits

Peaches, Cherries, Apricots.
Lemons at right prices.

CLEMES BROS. - TORONTO

I
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QL’EBEC MAKKETS- Continuai

have changed hands in a small way at 14c., 
blacks at 14c., and Japans at 13c.

DRIED FRUITS.

There has been a fairly active trade in 
California raisins in a jobbing way at steady 
prices. The quality of these fruit at present 
offering here, it is generally admitted, gives 
them the preference over the supplies of 
other raisins offering. We quote: 6j£c. for 
4-crown loose muscatels and 5>£c. for 3- 
crown ditto.

Valencia raisins are dull and neglected, 
and some holders are disposed to shade 
prices to effect a clearance. It is hardly 
permissible, however, to give any quotable 
reduction in the range of values. They rule 
from 3# to 5c., as to quality.

The currant market is quiet and steady. 
We quote : 3/4c. in barrels and cases, 4 to 
4J4C. for Filiatras and Provincials, Patras 
5 to 5î^c. and Vostizzas 7c.

Prunes are almost all cleaned up on this 
market, and note are spoken of as coming 
forward. The few Austrians offering here 
are held firm at 4 to 5c., as to grade.

All the dates here are in one or two 
hands, and are wanted. They can be quot
ed at 4J£ to 5c.

NUTS.

There is no change in this market. We 
quote : Brazils, 8 to 9c.; shelled almonds, 
18 to 25c.; Tarragona, 11 to 13c.; Grenoble 
walnuts, 12 to 13c. ; shelled ditto, 24 to 25c.; 
filberts, 6>£ to 7>^c. ; and pecans, 8 to 10c.

CANNED GOODS.

The market has been an active one, and 
the general tendency of values is firm, both 
on fruits, vegetables and fish. The activity 
displayed, however, has been largely in the 
shape of trade from first to second hands, 
for jobbers are not disposed to urge busi
ness with the tendency of values as they are 
at present. Contracts for future delivery of 
canned salmon continue a leading feature, 
and the basis for the new business that has 
been put through has been firm at $4.50. 
In consequence of this, prices on old pack 
are more firmly held. Fruit and vegetables 
also show a strong tone, in consequence of 
the news from the producing districts in 
Ontario. We quote : Lobsters, $5.75 to $6.50 
per case ; sardines, $8.50 to $10.50 ; salmon, 
$4.80 to $5.20 ; tomatoes, 80 to 90c. per doz.; 
peaches, $2 to $3 00 per doz.; corn, 85c. to 
$1 per doz. ; peas, 85 to 95c. per doz.; 
strawberries, $2 to $2.25; raspberries, $1.75 
to $2; green gages, $2 to $2.25; blue plums 
or damsons, $1.50 to $1.75; pineapples, $2 
to $2.25, and 3-lb. apples, $1 to $1.10.

GREEN FRUIT.

Bananas — The market for these has 
ruled rather firmer during the week, and 
prices are higher, at 80c. to $2, as to 
quality.

LEMONS—An easier feeling has been de
veloped in lemons since our last report, and 
we quote prices 50c. lower here, at $4 to 
$5 per case.

Oranges—There has been no change in 
oranges, which rule much as they were, at 
$3 to $4.50, as to quality.

Pineapples—Steady, at 10 to 20c. each.
California Peaches—Range steady, 

from $2 to $2.50 per box.
California Apricots Are unchanged 

at 90c. to $1.10 per box.
Cranberries—Receipts of these have

been rather freer, but prices are steady at 
$2.50 to $3 per box.

Strawberries—Montreal Island berries, 
which are offering freely at 4% to 5c , have 
driven all other descriptions out of the 
market.

Cherries—Receipts of local cherries 
have been free and prices have declined in 
consequence to $1.25 to $1.75, as to quality.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Eggs—The egg market is quiet and un
changed, but prices are steady at 10 to 
lo!4c.

Maple Products—The market for these 
will soon be over. We quote : Syrup, 50 to 
60c. in tins, and sugar, 6 to 7c.

Hops—No change is to note in these, 
offers being freely made of last year’s crop 
at 5c.

Honey—Supplies of this are light, but 
demand is small. We quote : New ex
tracted 7 to 9c. per lb. ; old, 5 to 6c., and 
comb stock, 10 to 12c.

Beans—Firm and unchanged at $1.60 to 
$1.75 for hand-picked.

Potatoes—The potato market is easy 
at 40c. per bag. Some new stock has been 
offered, but the quantity has been too small 
almost to mention.

Onions—Bermuda onions are steady at 
$2.25 to $2.50 per crate, and Egyptian $1.75 
to $2 per bag.

Tomatoes—Are selling steady at $3 per 
carrier.

Asparagus—Receipts are moderate and 
prices range from So to 90c. per basket.

Cauliflowers—The quality of the offer
ings is excellent, but the supply is large. We 
quote $1 per dozen.

PROVISIONS.
Hams and bacon are the only provisions 

for which there is any demand. Prices are 
steady and unchanged. We quote : Can
adian short cut, clear, $17; Canadian short 
cut, mess, $18; hams, city cured, per lb., 10 
to lie.; lard, Canadian, in pails, 10 to 11 c.; 
bacon, per lb., 10 to lotfc.-, lard, common, 
refined, per lb., 7 ^ to 8c.

FLOUR AND MEAL.
In Manitoba flours a fair amount of busi

ness has been transacted, but Ontario 
grades are not enquired for at all. Values 
generally rule easier than they did a week 
ago. We quote: Winter wheat, $5 to $5.2;; 
spring wheat, patents, $4.90; straight roller, 
$4.80 to $4.90 ; straight roller, bags, $2.25 
to $2.30 ; extra, $4 20 to $4.30 ; extra, bags, 
$2.15 to $2.20; Manitoba strong bakers', 
$4-75-

The market for oatmeal has been dull and 
prices show no material change. We quote: 
Standard, bbls., $4.10 to $4.20; granulated, 
bbls., $4.20 to $4.30; rolled oats, bbls., $4.20
to $4.30.

An active business has been transacted in 
feed, and Manitoba millers state that they 
are well sold up of all stock on spot and 
what is on the way. We quote: Bran, $14 ; 
shorts, $16 ; mouillie, $22 to $23.

BUTTER.
The butter market shows no improvement 

and there appears to be little prospect of 
any in the immediate future. English buy
ers do not show any desire at all for Cana
dian butter, and the only outlet is the local 
demand. This restricts itself solely to the 
pick of the creamery offering, which is read
ily available at 15&C.

CHEESE.
Speculative operations by shippers in the 

different country markets have had the effect 
of rigging prices, which are above what the 
market outlet warrants. Values this week 
are in consequence fully ic.higher than they 
were a week ago, viz., 8 to 8Vc., but it is 
impossible to do business in a legitimate 
way over the cable on this basis.

ASHES.
A fair business is reported in ashes at 

steady prices. We quote : First pots, $4.10; 
seconds, $3 80, and pearls, $5.50 per 100 lbs.

MONTREAL NOTES.
A large lot of Roquefort cheese has just 

been taken into store by T. J. Cook & Co.
A large lot of Hires' root beer was sent 

forward to Bauld, Gibson & Co., of Halifax, 
last week.

Caverhill, Hughes & Co. have just landed 
a shipment of Stowers' lime juice cordial 
ex s.s. Montevidian.

A consignment of Sicilian lemonade tab
lets was sent forward this week to W. H. 
Gillard & Co., of Hamilton.

Laporte, Martin & Co. are having a big 
demand for their “ Golden " finnan haddies. 
New pack are being received.

Alex. Millan, with W. T. Benson & Co., is 
paying a vist to the friends of the firm this 
week in Ontario and the west generally.

How, McIntyre & Co. have been ap
pointed agents for “Golden” finnan had
dies, and report an increasing demand.

George Childs & Co. find their trade for 
Marshall’s Scotch herrings and lunch 
tongues good for this season of the year.

Consignments of Hires’ root beer went 
forward the other day to Lumsden Bros, of 
Hamilton, and H. M. Bate & Sons, of O:- 
tawa.

Mr. Chaput, of L. Chaput, Fils & Co., 
who was down in Quebec this week, states 
that the molasses market is very firm down 
there.

Kennedy, Greig & Co. have sent forward 
this week a large shipment of “ Crown ” 
braird extracts to Bauld Gibson & Co., of 
Halifax.

George Childs & Co. are receiving this 
week a large shipment of Pettijohn’s break
fast food, and report a brisk demand for the 
delicacy.

Grocers generally in Montreal report 
that McLaren’s Imperial cheese is gaining 
in favor. It is sold by all the principal 
grocers.

The crop of strawberries on the Island of 
Montreal this year is an unusually good 
one. The fact is having its influence on 
local prices.

The first offerings of new crop potatoes 
were offered here this week. They were 
very small, but being a novelty brought as 
high as $1 per bag.

A Quebec wholesale house took 600 
puncheons of Barbadoes ex Sicilian off this 
market. This is a considerable reduction in 
the supply available here.

The s.s. Tntonia brought in a large con
signment of Patterson's lemon squash for 
Rose & Laflamme. It is put up in I dozen 
cases, and is good value.

D. H. Reynoldson is landing this week 
another shipment of Cunningham & Defour- 
nier’s potted meats. These preparations are 
meeting a large sale this season.

Gillespie & Co. have placed in the vicin
ity of 10,000 cases of new pack canned
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BEARDSLEY’S SHREDDED CODFISH
MARK

Ready for tile table In 10 minutes. Silling ( J. Harley Brown, London ; J. A Taylor, Montreal ; J. K. Huxley, Winnipeg;
No Soaking. No Boiling. No Odor. Agknts: l W. M. P. McLaughlin, Si. John, N.B. ; K. s. Mclndoe, Toronto and Hamilton.

J. W. BEARDSLEY’S SONS, New York, U.S.A.

Dawson & O-
FRUIT

PRODUCE
and COMMISSION MERCHANTS

32 West Market Street
TORONTO.Consignments

Solicited

tiKOBOB MoWilliam. Fbanb Kvbbist

TELEPHONE 645.

MCWILLIAM & EVERIST
OKNKRAL.. FRUIT

Commission Merchants
26 and 27 Church street, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Consignments of FRUIT and PRODUCK SOLI

CITED. Ample Storage.
All orders will receive our best attention.

THE BEST IH THE MARKET.

Cheese
We have in stock
200 liO.VCS

GILT EDGE
Finest Seutemlier cheese. It 
will soon fn; impossible to buy 
old cheese. On these we will 
give special quotations in lots 
of 5 or more.

F. W. FEARMAN
HAMILTON

Ask your wholesale grocer for it.

YtsfrY
mM iffch i

MARKTRADE

THfNE-Wti ; 5~ '\i [R[j; anêftj PiRI-tN'

THE FOAM YEAST CO., LTD. -- TORONTO.
79 Esplanade.

salmon here for forward delivery, and J. 
Alex. Gordon about 15,000 more.

Two carloads of choice southern tomatoes 
and boxed southern apples were received 
by Vipond McBride this week. The apples 
were the finest offered this season.

Perkins, lnce& Co., of Toronto, are land
ing this week a large shipment of Slower,' 
lime juice cordia1, and A. P. Tippet & Co. 
note the arrival of other large lots as well.

Consignments of “ Buttermilk “ toilet soap 
are being landed this week for George 
Childs & Co., Caverhill, Hughes & Co., 
Hudon, Hebert & Co., and L. Chaput, Sons 
& Co.

A large lot of “ Ram Lai’s ” tea was re
ceived this week by Rose & Lartamme. 
They find that the fine quality of this tea 
is showing itself in increased sales every 
month.

Geo. Vipond and J. McBride, of Vipond, 
McBride & Co., left lor New York on Mon
day. Their steamer, the Premier, arrived at 
that port with 10,000 bunches ot bananas. 
They went down to look after the cargo.

Kennedy, Greig & Co. are completing 
arrangements with several new English 
houses to represent them this fall. They 
also sent forward this week several Urge 
shipments of Cart’s English biscuits to To
ronto houses, and also some of their new 
specialty, Jelloine.

“ Well, I am not a prophet nor the son 
ol a prophet,” said Mr. Geo. Mann, the 
Montreal representative ol “Salada” Cey
lon tea, the other day, “ but if straws show 
which way the wind blows, or if there is 
anything in the signs of the times, then 
1 Salada ’ is going to have an enormous 
sale in this city in the near future. It is 
now on sale in nearly 200 grocery stores, 
and the repeat orders are coming in most 
encouragingly.”

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.

OmcE ok The Canadian Grocer 

St. |ohn, N.B., June 27, 1895.

T
HE past week has been an enevenlful 
one. The quieter demand and rather 
large stocks are tending to somewhat 

weaken markets. In the country market 
there is little to note. Beef is very firm. In 
chemicals, market shows little change. 
Cream of tartar is etsier, some 20 casks 
being placed in this market during the past 
week. In spice the market is firm with but 
a limited quantity moving. Teas continue 
to show good demand at firmer prices. Mo
lasses continues to be a matter of interest, 
and is very firm at quotations. There is 
every prospect of higher prices. In canned 
salmon merchants are rather holding off on 
account of price, but advices from canner, 
are that at present quotations they are good 
value. In almost all lines hilders are sellers.

HUGH WALKER & SON,
FRUIT MO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

GUELPH.

PLATE BEEF
Shortcut, Mess, and Clear Mess Pork.
L. C. Bacon, Hams, Break. Bacon, Rolls and

Shoulders,
K vapor a ted and Sun dried Apples,
New and Old Cheese, Beans, Etc.

MAPLE SYRUP ----

"Wm. zR^^iisr,
Toronto,

Pork Packer and Write for price». A
Com mi,slon Merchant trial order will

convince

Commission Merchant and 
Wholesale Dealer in . .

FRUITS, VeCETaBleS, AND FISH
SPECIALTIES : -Oranges, Lemons. Dates, 
Bananas. Pineapples, Peanuts, Cocoanuts, 
Trout. While Fish, Baltimore Cabbage, Cucum
bers, New Potatoes, and Strawberries.

76 COLBORNE ST.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Telephone 1064

SPECIAL PRICES

D. GUNN, FLAVELLE & GO.
Pork Packers and . . TORONTO 
Commission Merchants I Vil Vil IV

Always the best.
CIDER AND WHITE WINE VINEGARS
Of the purest and best description, manufac
tured ftom the celebrated Norfolk County 
apples-the hnest flavored fruit in Canada. 

Prices very low. Send for quotations to

THE DOVER VINEGAR WORKS
PORT DOVER, ONT.
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Butter is in rather better condition than for 
some time, and good new sells freels.

Oil—Quotations in burning oils remain 
unchanged, with light demand. Linseed 
oil shows increased firmness at advance. 
We quote : American, best burning oil, 
22jfc.; Canadian, best, 21 %c.-, second, 
17XC., no charge for barrels.

Salt—There is nothing new to report. 
Prices remain firm at quotations. There 
is very light demand. The importation of 
American salt in boxes has largely fallen off 
owing to the Windsor salt being put up in 
that way. The same is true of cartoons. 
We quote : Coarse, 50 to 55c.; fine factory 
filled, $ 1 to $1.10; 5-lb. bags, $3 to $3.25 
pet bbl.; io-lb. bags, $2.80 to $3 per bbl.; 
20-lb. boxes, 20C.; 10-lb. boxes, 12c.; car
toons, $2 per doz. ; cheese salt, bbls., bulk, 
$2 70.

Canned Goods—Demand is good. The 
new stock of finnan haddies are now com
ing into the market, and large quantities 
are being shipped through to Ontario and 
western points, where demand shows a 
steady increase at good prices. In salmon 
stocks of old are light, and are held firm. 
Merchants and packers are not of one mind 
as regards new, and but very few are as yet 
sold. On account of the length of time these 
goods have to be held before there is a 
local demand, buyers are backward. New 
canned lobsters are now in this market. 
We quote : Corn, 90c. to Si; peas, 95c.; 
tomatoes, $1 to $1.05; new gallon apples, 
$2.25 to $2.40; corned beef, 2 lb. tins, $3 to 
$3 10 ; 1-lb. tins, $1.70 to $1.75; oysters, 2’?, 
$2 to $2 25 ; I’s, $i.6c to $1.65 ; peaches, 
3’s, $3 to $315; 2's, $2 to $2 10; salmon, 
$1.40 to $1.50 ; lobsters, $1.75 to $2; had
dies, $1.40; clams, $5.50 for 4 doz. ; chowder, 
$3 for 2 doz.; scallops, $5.50 for 4 doz.; 
Digby chickens, $1.

Dried Fruit—Valencia layers continue 
very low. They are being offered in quan
tities to wholesale trade by brokers, as low 
as $1 per box delivered. Demand along all 
lines is light. In loose muscatels the feel
ing is firm, but prices are still very low. 
Holders of evaporated apples have been 
much disappointed at the turn the market 
has taken. The position of dried is better ; 
as stocks are very light, prices outside of 
local demand are lower. Prunes and dates 
are slow. Peanuts, which are finding good 
demand, are up from 1 to 2c. We quote : 
Currants, 1 lb. cartoons, T'Ac.\ bulk, 6#c.; 
dried apples, 5>^to 5^ c.; evaporated apples, 
T'/i to 8c.; sultana raisins, 6 to 7c.; Valen
cia, 4 to 4#c.; layers, 5 to 5>4c.; London 
lavers, $2 to $2.25; loose muscatels, 5 to 
5>ic.; currants, bbls., 3X to 4c.; half-cases, 
4 U to 4%c.; dates, 4 to 4%c.; prunes, 4% to 
5lie.; figs, 11 to 18c.; Bermuda onions, $1.50 
per crate ; Egyptian, 2 to California
evaporated peaches. 12 to 13c.; do. apricots, 
12 to 14c.; do. pears, 12 to 13c.

Dairy Produce—Butter is in rather 
better demand, and good new sells freely at 
quotations. The stock of old is getting 
cleaned up somewhat. It can be bought at 
any price. There is still some through the 
country. Creamery prints are rather firmer, 
though demand ts yet light. Cheese re
mains in light demand. The West India 
market, which has, as a rule, taken large 
quantities of cheese, about 30 ‘lbs. each, is 
now very dull. There are still a few old 
through the country and city. The bulk of 
the demand is for the new. In eggs more 
are coming in and prices are easy. We 
quote : Old butter, dairy, 12 to 14c.; cream
ery, 14 to 15c.; new dairy, 15 to 16c.; new

creamery prints, 18 to 19c. Cheese, new, 
8X to 9:.; old,9 to 9Xc-i eggs, 9 to 10c.

Green Fruit—Mr. C. H. Dearborn, of 
Dearborn & Co., who is just home from his 
orange grove in Florida, reports the effect of 
the frosts most disastrous,and that there will 
be no oranges for a number of years. On the 
pineapples it was not so bad, and next year’s 
crop wi 1 be probably a full one. Prices 
here are firm, particularly lemons. Large 
quant lies of goods are moving. Rhubarb 
is being re eived in large quantities, of good 
quality, and sells freely at quotations. We 
quote : Pineapples, 18 to 20c.; rhubarb, Kc. ; 
strawberries, 10 to 12c.; Messinas, $4 to 
$4.50; bloods, $2.50 to $2.75; Valencias, $6 ; 
lemons, $4 50 ; bananas, $1.73 to $2.50.

Molasses—Demand is rather easier, 
though stocks continue light, the best part 
of what has arrived having gone into the 
country. There are quite a number of bar
rels now here which at price are finding 
good sale. Prices are very firm and the 
tendency of the market is upward. A cargo 
of Porto Rico is expected in a few days. We 
quote : Barbadoes, 34 to 35c.; Porto Rico, 
35 to 36c.; St. Croix, 33 to 34c.; bbls, 34 
to 35c.

Sugar—There is fair demand, but prices 
are not so firm, though in value there can
not be said to be any decline. Dealers, on 
account of large stocks, are selling very 
close to refiners’ price. Present quotation 
is the bottom of the market, and at these 
prices it is considered good stock, higher 
prices being looked for. We quote : Granu
lated, 43i to 4>ic.; yellow, 3^ to 3%c.; 
Pans lump, 5 to powdered, 5 to 5 &c.

Fish—Fresh salmon continue to be the 
most active line. Though the quantity 
caught on the north shore is such as to 
cause the price to be made there, ours is 
considered the best quality. Catch has so far 
been light. Shad are scarce and the season 
is about over. Lobsters are also scarce, and 
in most cases small, the best being shipped 
west. In other lines the market is quiet. 
West Indian demand being very light, and 
shipments show very poor returns. We 
quote : Halibut, 8c ; gaspereaux, 50c. ; 
smoked, $1 per 100 ; lobsters, $6 per 100 ; 
large cod, $3.75 to $3.90 ; medium, S3.60 to 
$3 70 ; small, $2.75 ; pollock, $1.70 ; bay 
herring, $1.40 to $1.50 per hall-bbl.; Shel
burne, No. 1, $4 per bol.; hall-bbl., $2 40 to 
$2.50.; shad, 9 to toe.; smoked herring, 
5 '/i to 6c.; Digby chickens, 10c.; salmon, 
11 to 12c.

Provisions—Demand is very light. Beef 
is rather easier. Lard is the best seller, but 
even that is moving in small quantities. 
Rolls are offered more freely than they have 
been. We quote : Clear pork, $18 to $18.50 ; 
mess, $16.50 to $17; beef, $14.50 to $15 ; 
pure lard, 9 to loj^c. ; hams, 11 to 12c. ; 
compound lard, 8 to 9c.; rolls, 9 to 9 c. ; 
cottolene, 9X to 9jfc.

Flour, Feed and Meal—The flour 
market, though still high and on leading 
brands showing no change, outside brands 
are more freely offered and millers more 
anxious to sell. Middlings are still scarce, 
but rather easier. Millers not selling flour 
in this market do not care to ship feed heic ; 
and in no market is it more difficult to 
introduce new brands of flour. Cornmeal 
continues firm at prices. Oats are rather 
easier. Most buyers prefer Ontario to 
P.E.I., but will not give the difference. 
Some from the Island, however, are giving 
splendid satisfaction, and Ontario people are 
rather more inclined to meet their prices. 
Oatmeal continues to be offered at least as

low as millers’ figures. Hay is moving 
more freely at rather better figures. We 
quote : Manitoba, $5.65 to $5 75; best On
tario, $5.35 to $5.50 ; medium, $5 10 to 
$5.25 ; oatmeal, $4.6010 $4 70 ; cornmeal, 
$3.10; middlings, $24 to $25 on track ; bran, 
$22 to $22.50 ; hand-picked beans, $1 ; 
prime, $1.75 to $1.80; oats, Ontario, 51 to 
52c.; hay, $9 to $9.50 ; pot barley, $4.15 to 
$4.25 ; round peas, $3.75 to $3.90 ; split, 
$375 to $3.90 ; P.E.I. oats, 46 to 47c.

ST. JOHN NOTES..
Lobster canning. The position of this 

product is not what one would wish. It is 
a matter of great importance to New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Is) ind. The 
trouble has been that too many of the pack
ers are careless of the reputation their goods 
get so long as they get them off, and they 
seem to think that the cheipsr they can put 
them up the more profit they will make, for
getting that such conduct will ruin the trade 
altogether. Already the English buyers 
say the quality runs so uneven as to make 
them mo.t unsatisfactory goods to handle. 
Among the troubles are the poor qual ty of 
the lobsters packed, the poor quality of the 
tins used, which are often unlined, and 
sometimes carelessly soldered. Another 
difficulty is that pieces of solder and drops 
of acid get into the tin, discoloring the 
lobster. There are, however, some of our 
packers who by care have made such a

E. T. STURDEE
Mercantile Broker, 
Manufacturers’ Agent,

ST. JOHN, N.B. Etc-. Et=-

Wholesale trade only.

Cleaver’s Toilet Soaps. 
Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoa. 
Pyle’s Pearline.

C. & E. MACMICHAEL,
40 Dock St., St. John, N.B.

The Bell Cigar
Is the leading 5 cent, and

Spanish Doubloon
The leading 10 cent smoke.

Manufactured THE BELL CIGAR CO.
St John. New Brunswick

The Big Demand
for —

"GOLDEN" Finnan daddies
is very encouraging, and proves that

QUALITY TELLS
DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE

but order Golden Finnan Haddies.

Northrup & Co.
Packers' Agents,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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name for their goods that they find no diffi
culty in getting at least 25c. per dozen more 
for their output than the bulk of the goods 
bring. A little extra cost, a little extra cate, 
will more than repay the canner.

Dean Bros., tetail grocers, mourn the loss 
of their col'ector and some $75 to $100.

The importers of root beet extract have 
been called upon by the (lovernment to pay 
alcohol duty.

Even in the States, so much thought of by 
some, and by them so often held to be a so 
much better place than Canada, everything 
does not bring high prices. It is understood 
potatoes are selling in Maine at 30c. per 
barrel.

The firm of Simeon Jones have been ap
pointed agents for Reinhardt & Co., the 
brewers of Salvador and Bavarian lager 
beer.

Connor's rope walk is again to be oper
ated. This is welcome news to the old em
ployes. It is opened by the Consumets1 
Cordage Co. to prevent an opposition factory 
opening.

Messrs. T. Collins & Co. have received a 
shipment of extra grocery molasses in bar
rels, 40 gallons each.

An effort is being made by the police to 
have the Sunday observed better. The 
movement is particularly against the cigar 
storekeepers, who make no pretence ol keep
ing the day. The grocers wish the move
ment success.

Jardine & Co. report good sa’es of Mar
shall’s Scotch fish products. Considering 
the fish country they live in, it speaks well 
for the productions of Marshall & Co., Aber
deen.

Mr. Felix Taussig, representing the well- 
known firm of N. W. Taussig & Co., has 
been in the city during the past week. His 
firm do a large business here. They are 
represented by J. Hunter White.

The attractive ad. of Williams, Davis, 
Brooks & Co., of Detroit, proprietors of 
Bryant's Root Beer in the last number of 
The Canadian Grocer has drawn gen
eral attention. Their goods have had a 
very large sale in this market. They are 
handled by the following wholesale houses : 
T. B. Barker & Son, druggists ; Baird & 
Veters and C. & E. Macmichael, grocers ; 
White, Colwell & Co., manufacturing con
fectioners ; and H. Rattenbury, Charlotte
town. J. Hunter White is their representa
tive.

FREDERICTON.
Lumber business .continues very active. 

At the booms in Fredericton 2,531 joints 
were rafted in one day. During the present 
week some eight steamers and a number of 
large ships have been loading.

RICHIliUCTO.
A large trade has been done at Richi- 

bucto this season shipping mackerel in ice 
to Boston, one firm alone shipping eight 
hundred barrels last week.

GRAND MANAN.
A new shaped herring box is being used 

at Grand Manan. It is in two compart
ments, each holding about too medium
sized herring It is said to keep the fish in 
better condition than the old box.

TO STOCK T., H. & B.
A meeting of railway magna'es will be 

held at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, on 
Tuesday next, July 2. Representatives will 
be present from the T., H. & B., N. Y. C., 
M. C. R, Canada Southern and C. V. K.,

and the object is the issuing of bonds, 
stocking the road, and to discuss other 
matters in connection with the Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo Railway.

NOVA SCOTIA MARKET REPORT.
Office of The Canadian Grocer,

Halifax, June 27, 1895.

T
HE past week has been characterized 
by a general dulness in trade. Re
ports from all parts of the province 

are of the same tenor. There is no one 
branch showing any marked improvement. 
The letter of G. C. Brown, in the last issue 
of The Canadian Grocer, in reference 
to trade with Jamaica, seems to hit the nail 
on the head pretty correctly. Shippers here 
have complained lime and again about the 
excessive freight rates, but they have 
had to take it out in complaining. 
The letter was re-published in Monday's 
Chronicle, and was the generd theme 
of conversation among business men 
all thit day. A prominent member of the 
Board of Trade stid to-day that the present 
state of affairs would not exist for ever. 
The letter has had the effect of wakening 
our shippers out of a long sleep. They are 
easy going and put up with a great deal, 
but when they get roused they ate wide
awake.

Fishstvffs— Mackerel is the only article 
in fish showing any life. The demand is 
very good, owing to the poor supply. The 
few arrivals sell readily. The bulk of our 
spring catch has been stuffed fish, and 
that is a factor in keeping up present 
high values, the quotations being : large 
3's, $9 50 to $10. If the receipts during the 
next few days are at all large, values will 
decline. Dty cod are now down to their 
proper value—$2.5010 $3.25—according to 
quality, only the choicest bringing the latter 
figures. Alewives remain unchanged at 
$2.50. Herring are s'ill in over supply ; 
West India grades are worth $1 25 to$l 50.

Fi.OVR—The flour market is fairly active. 
A few hundred barrels of American have 
been received. Quotations remain : Hun
garian patent, Manitoban, $5 60 to $5-75 ; 
Manitoba strong bakers’, $5.50 to $5.60 ; 
Canadian pastry, $5.40 to $5.60 ; 75 p.c. 
roller patents, $5.35 to $5.50 ; 80 p.c ditto, 
$5.25 to $5.35 ; 90 p c. ditto, $5 to $5.25 ; 
straight, $4.9010 $5.10; extra, $4.75 to 
$485.

SUGAR—The tefinery reports no change 
fcom last week. The business is still in the 
hands of the dealers, and prices are un
changed.

Green Fruit — The market is well 
stocked with green fruit of all kinds. Native 
strawberries are plentiful and retailing at 
15c. per box for extra good fruit. Some fine 
California peaches have arrived, but only in 
small quantities. Large supplies aie ex
pected next week. The demand is fair, 
l’rices remain unchanged.

Eggs—There is a drop in eggs. The 
price on V.E. Island i$9ijc., which means 
10c. here.

Vroiiuce—The produce market is dull. 
There is nothing doing in potatoes at 34 
and 35c. Large lots can be had at 30c.

Butter—'This article remains dull. No. 
1 we-tern is offered at tic,equal to 11 >ic 
landed here, including icing. Small tubs of 
native are offered at 16c.

Market Truck—Long Island cabbages

are in abundance. Fresh beans and cucum
bers are also arriving in large quantities.

Molasses— Stocks are not large. A cargo 
of Porto Rico arrived early in the week. 
There is no Cienfuegus on the market. 
Antigua is quoted at 30c ; I'orto Rico, 32c. 
to 35c : Trinidad, 30c ; Barbadoes, 34c ; 
Demerara, “M.R." brand, 39c, and St. 
Kitts, 28c.

HALIFAX NOTES.

M. O. Wiet & Co. have opened a retail 
grocery on Argyle street.

Two-pound loaves of bread are still sold 
by Win Moit & Co. at 4c

Hubley & Co., grocers, have dissolved 
partnership. John H. lilaikeney will con
duct the business in the future.

M. & N. Smith, fish exporters, have made 
extensive improvements to their premises. 
They have now a handsome suite of offices.

The Eastern Trust Company have been 
appointed liquidators of the McDougall 
Brewing Co. The bonds are fixed at $10,000.

Mr. Louis Butler has arrived to look up 
another general caigo for Hayti. He sends 
out fish, flour, dogs, cats, horses, wagons, 
etc., to the extent of $25.000 monthly.

J. A. Leaman & Co., vituallers, have 
fitted up their slaugh'er house on new and 
improved lines. This firm is the largest of 
the kind in the lower provinces. They are 
large importers of Ontario beef, having the 
contract to supply the military, which only 
takes the best.

Quite a quantity of stuff went forward to 
the West Indies by the steamer Taymouth 
Castle last week. Her cargo consisted of 
fish, butter, oats, peas, boots and shoes, 
woolens, cement, rope, condensed milk, 
carriages, whiskey, hay, biscuits, cheese, 
shingles, and, to make the assortment com
plete, nine Chinamen.

kentvu.le.
Mr. James Stewart, a former newspaper 

man, has gone into strawberry farming. 
This year he produced strawberries nine 
days earlier than ever before in the county. 
He has tw 1 and a hall acres ol strawberries 
and twenty acres in other small fruits, and 
is making as big a success ol farming as he 
did of making newspapers.

Kentville had some out-landing 5 per 
cent, water loans, and thought it might do 
better. So it called for tenders for $25,003 
25 year bonds, and $2.500 20 year bonds, 
both at 4 per cent. The offers received 
were :
Rufu> Currry, Windsor, (for Unit loan», and this

offer nccupuil)..................... ................................. $oS. iS
J. (. Mackintosh. Halifax, for $2,5--» .........................
J. C*. Mackintosh. Halifax, for ..................... t*S.oi
Confederation Life Assurance, Toronto.....................  97-5°
Halifax Fire Insurance Co., $15.000.............................  97.50
llaii'.»n r*»o' . Montreal............................................. 96.05
K. Wilson Smith. Montreal............ . ..................... 95.27
Jarvis jfc Co., Toronto, for $2.5.x*.................................  U4--9
J. A. Meltlrum. Toronto ... ... ................. 94.23
Iorvis Co., Toronto. $25,000............. .....................  93.5S

CREAMERY BUTTER INSPECTOR.
It is learned that the Minister ol Agri

culture has appointed F. E. Jodery, of Mon
treal, to inspect the fresh made creamery 
butter which is sent through to Great 
Britain,using the cold storage arrangements 
which have been provided by the Depart
ment ol Agriculture in Montreal and on 
board the steamships. Mr. Jodery is furth
er appointed to act as official referee in 
cases of dispute in regard to quality of 
cheese and butter. It is understood that his 
efficiency for these important services is 
undoubted.
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HAMILTON TRADE GOSSIP.
RADE has ruled much about the same 
as a week ago. Prices show no de
cline, although the volume of business 

is light. What tendency to change there 
may be is in an upward direction. “ I 
think this goes to show,” remarked one 
wholesaler, *' that there must be good pros
pects for the future. If it were not so, there 
would be more cutting than there is.”

In all descriptions of canned goods the 
movement has continued brisk, if anything, 
more so than a week ago. This applies to 
vegetables, fruits, canned and potted meats 
and salmon. On tomatoes the ruling price 
still seems to be So to S5C., but there is a 
stronger feeling, and higher figures are being 
talked of. One house, in fact, is asking 87 j£c. 
for brands it was a week ago willing to take 
85c. for. Outside one or two houses local 
stocks of canned vegetables are said to be 
light.

The new canned finnan haddie put upon 
the market is opening up well. “ Probably 
better than last year,” remarked one whole
saler. 11 We are now anxiously awaiting the 
arrivai of new pack lobster,” he added.

Salmon continues strong. There have 
been some transactions in futures at $4.50 
on the Coast, but holders are still inclined 
to hold off. Some inferior brands have 
changed hands at $4.20 on the Coast. “As 
far as we can learn," said one jobber with 
whom I was conversing, “ there appears to 
be no possibility of a cut in the price of sal
mon on the Coast, which means that the 
cheapest brand of anything like red salmon, 
would cost to-day in 1,000 case lots $1.20 
per dozen net cash laid down.”

One wholesale house here informs me 
that it to-day (Wednesday) received its first 
quotations for the season on canned toma
toes, peas and corn for future delivery. They 
came from two different packers. One 
quoted tomatoes alone and asked 80c. The 
other quoted tomatoes, peas and corn and 
wanted 85c. There were no transactions.

Local jobbers appear to be pretty well sold 
out of last season’s lapan teas. One wholesal
er was congratulating himself to me that he 
only had five packages in his warehouse. I 
don’t know how many are in this enviable 
position. “ You know,” he said, as he paced 
the floor of his warehouse, “ it is worse than 
drawing teeth to sell old Japan tea after 
shipments of new season's arrive.”

There has, 1 understand, been a little in
creased activity in Japan tea during the 
week. “ People are sorting up," said a 
member of one firm, “ and we are looking 
for further improvement the beginning of 
the month, as people will then have found 
out that new season's teas coming to hand 
are not only inferior liquoring teas, but that

they are poorly made, being full of flat 
leaves, which is something the retailer ob
jects to very much.”

Currants and raisins are getting into 
smaller compass, and values offering here 
in both of them are exceptionally good. 
“ For instance,’’ remarked one jobber, “we 
are selling that currant there at 4%c. They 
can be retailed at four pounds for 25c., and 
they are better, or quite as good, as what are 
usually retailed at three pounds for 25c.”

At a meeting of the Railway Comm ttee 
in Ottawa on Saturday, that body was asked 
to decree that before any further concessions 
were made to the T. H. & ti. railway 
they be compelled to pay the arrears of 
wages due the workmen. Hon. Mr. Hag- 
gart explained that the committee hid no 
authority to deal with a matter of that kind. 
It might, however, be made a condition in 
any legislation before Parliament. Now a 
Hamilton firm of lawyers is advertising for 
the signatures of the creditors of Bracy 
Bros., the insolvent contractors of the road, 
asking the Dominion Government to rule 
that no further legislation shall be granted 
to the T. H. & B. until the laborers and 
thoie who supplied material have been 
paid.

Work on the tunnel of the T. H. & B. was 
commenced June 24th. There are over 
200,000 cubic yards of earth to remove, and 
four steam shovels will be employed in this 
work. The tunnel is to be 1,900 feet long, 
made of brick and stone, and is to cost 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $300,000.

The first shipment of merchandise to go 
on board the new steamer Majestic at Col- 
lingwood for the upper lakes was a consign
ment from James Turner & Co., of this 
city.

W. H. Gillard & Co.’s tea room has just 
been thoroughly renovated, re-arranged and 
re-fitted with new furniture. “We think this 
is about the best tea room in the country," 
admiringly remarked a member of the firm. 
“Yousee.it faces the north, and there is 
no light like that from the north for sampling 
teas.”

The crop of raspbetries promises to be 
most bountiful. “ I was down east a few 
days ago, right through the raspberry sec
tion," said a wholesale grocer to me, “ and 
the people tell me the crop will be simply 
enormous, and we expect to get a run on 
sugar in about a week,” he added with a 
smile. “ Yes,” remarked anoiher grocer, 
“ the raspberry crop is going to be large, 
and it is raspberries, you must remember, 
that is the great preserving staple.”

Among the delegates who were here last 
week attending the Foresters’ convention 
were a number of merchants. And a whole
sale friend of mine informed me that more

than one of them spoke in particularly com
plimentary terms regarding The Canadian 
Grocer. “They tell me,’’he said, “that 
it is getting more valuable to them all the 
time. And I have evidence, too, that our 
Hamilton merchants carefully read your 
paper,’’ he concluded.

The demand for sugar is very light, but 
jobbers are still holding out for 4Ji to 4fic. 
for granulated, although lower prices have 
been accepted from first-class men for quan
tities.

The Board of Trade met on Monday and 
elected these officers, all by acclamation : 
Messrs. John Hoodiess, president ; J. G. 
Bowes, vice-president ; C. R. Smith, secre
tary-treasurer ; Geo. E. Bristol, J. B. Fair- 
grieve, George E. Tuckett, Wm. Hendrie, 
J. Turnbull, John I’roctor, A. T. Wood, to 
Council of the Board for three years ; J. M. 
Young, R. T. Steele, Alfred Powis, J. M. 
Burns, to Board of Arbitration for three 
years. The annual meeting will be held on 
Tuesday next, when the retiring president, 
Mr. Kittson, will deliver an address.

1 had a little chat a few days ago with Mr. 
H. C. Beckett, of W. H. Gillard & Co., who 
has been holidaying in the neighborhood of 
Port Arthur. “Trade prospects,’’he said 
in reply to a query of mine,“are fairly good. 
They are getting out a good deal of pulp 
wood, which appears to be one of their 
principal industries just now. Port Arthur 
is going to be a great place yet. One man 
told me that in 1878 you could have shot a 
cannon ball down the main street without 
striking anyone, while there were so many 
unfinished buildings that window and door 
sashes were taken out and shipped to Du
luth for use in buildings there. If Duluth 
has become such an important place, 1 don't 
see why Pori Arthur cannot, do you ? ”

W. L E.

A PURE GOLD EXHIBIT.
At a stand in John Catto’s big new build

ing in King street east, Toronto, is to be 
seen a great array of the commodities pre
pared by the Pure Gold Mfg. Co. Tins and 
boxes of Delicatine, baking powder. Pure 
Gold icing and Pure Gold flavoring are 
piled in pyramids and other geometrical 
figures behind a large plate glass window. 
To attract special attention to the display, 
the original study fof G. A. Reid’s cele
brated picture, “ The Story,” valued at $500, 
is shown.

MARRIED IN JUNE.
On June 19 Frank Edwin Taylor, of 

the firm of Allan Taylor & Co., general 
merchants and foundrymen, Waterloo, 
Que., was married to Miss Laura Emily, 
second daughter of E. L. Roberts, of West 
Shefford, Que. Rev. R. 1). Mills, M.A., rec
tor of Berthier En Hunt, uncle of the bride, 
performed the ceremony, assisted by Rev. 
Seth Mills, rectorof West Shefford. Service 
over, the large party of invited guests re
paired to the hospitable Roberts mansion, 
where a most recherche repast awaited the 
guests, and where the vast number of 
valuable wedding souvenirs were on view. 
The newly married couple left on the Hali
fax express for a lengthy trip through the 
Maritime Provinces and New England 
States.
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Many Different Words
Are used frequently to convey the same meaning. There are some phrases 
and words that always remind you of one thing.

Purity, Favorites, Best Satisfaction to Dealer 
Boulters’ Peerless Lion Brand Canned Goods

See article in this issue on Pine Apples. 
The SAME applies to all our work.

These words and phrases all mean the same.

Boulters’ Goods are Pure Goods

The Kent Canning
& Pickling Co.

Packers of the high grade

“KENT”
. BRAND..

Peas, Coin and Tomatoes
And Bottlers of

FINE MIXED PICKLES.
—== CHATHAM, ONT.

I LYTLE'S 
PICKLES

Are packed in the purest Vinegar and pre
pared specially for table use. The rich, 
racy flavor obtained from the very finest 
selected spices gives a pleasant, pungent

Ci que to the appetite which renders them, 
eyond doubt, the most healthful aid to 

digestion of any Pickle in the market.
The continual increase in our business is 

the best evidence that the public are be
ginning to realize that it is not necessary to 
go out of Canada in order to buy a first-class 
Pickle. __________________

T. A. LYTLE &■ CO., f
Vinegar and Pickle Manufacturers, I

TORONTO. $

JAMS x JELLIES
Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Peach,
Plum,
Gooseberry,
Apricot,
Red Currant, 
Black Currant.

Red Currant,
Pineapple,
Peach,
Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Plum,
Grape.

For sale by all leading Wholesale Grocers
—OR SEND DIRECT TO—

GARDEN CITY CANNING CO.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT,

v ¥

A Proud Father
v 
v 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ . 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥

Was showing off his hojxiful son before com
pany and amongst other questions asked :

“ Now, my son, which would you rather be, 
Shakespeare or Edison ?

Hopeful son (after meditation)—“I’d sooner 
be Edison.”

I’roud Father—“ Yes, why ?”
Hopeful son—“ ’Cause he ain’t dead.”
Now, let us just put it to you. What’s the 

use of dead stock ? What’s the use of a shopful 
of unknown and bogus brands that your cus
tomers won’t buy ? Better have one case of 
“Maple Leaf " than a ton of stuff that’s “dead.”

Delhi Canning Co.
DELHI, ONT.
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Salmon Clover Leaf Flats and Lion Tails, Extra,
50

Fine “Sockeye” Fish, also Eagle Brand Tails, first-class quality. A new 
shipment of Thistle Finnan Baddies just arrived. Every person uses it.

JOHN SLOAN & CO. Wholesale Grocers and Importers

TORONTO

The Trade Will 
Take Notice

That we are the sole owners of the word 
“ CELERY," as applied to Spices, and 
we intend to protect our rights. HER
RON S CELERY PEPPER >s put up 
in V lb. Tins and Nickel Top Bottles.

We will be pleased to replace old 
stock of Herron’s Celery Pepper with 
new, fresh stock.

EWING, HERRON & CO.
MONTREAL

Bee Brand 
Ceylons

New Season Teas now in stock
Famous Angroowclla anil Palanicotla 
Gardens.

Warren Bios. & Boomer
35 and 37 Front St. East

TORONTO, - ONT.

40% Profit-
Supreme Soap £miu.4°%

Wonderful rS,0%

Our Own Electric SXM% 
Sunflower SSL**

Manufactured by

P. M. LAWRASON, L°5'n[?ON
Sold by all Leading Wholesale Grocers.

Out Prices,

NEW JAPAN 
TEAS...

We expect 500 half the ts early May 
and June picked Japan Teas in July. 
These leas cost us I2>^c., 13c., 15c., 
19c., 2ic. per pound. Weights, 80 to 82 
lbs. per hall chest. Will sell you at 
one cent per pound advance on cost for 
cash, with mail order only. No dis
count. Send for sample half chest.

LUMSDEN BROS.,
Hamilton

Canned Goods !
GET OUR QUOTATIONS ON

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes,
Kippered Herrings,

Fresh Herrings, and
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 

Best Brands and Lowest Prices

T.KINNEAR&CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

49 Front St. E. TORONTO.

NEW SEASON’S

lining Cnngnu
Sample of the first shipment of 
the season now to hand. . .

Perkins, Inge & Co.
TORONTO.

A Want Supplied
McAIpin Tobacco Co.

are enclosing a [intent Pipe Sifter in 
each 10c. package Tonka Smoking 
Mxiture. This insures a free, dry 
smoke.

They are alto making their cele
brated Beaver Chewing in thin 
plugs 802. each —which is an advant
age to dealer and consumer.

Order a sample jiackage of each 
from your wholesale dealer.

J.W. Lang & Cn.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

TEAS.
Ceylon, Assam,
Congou, Hyson,

Japan.

39. 61. 63 Krout rp
Street East 1 OFOIltO.

Wu arc offering some excellent 
values in..............

NEW SEASON’S

SMITH & KEIGHLEY
9 Front St. E., TORONTO.
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EDWARD STILL
Assignee, Accountant, Auditor, etc.

1 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

Commercial Accounts and those of Estates, Munici
palities, etc., thoroughly audited and investigated. 
Charters obtained for Joint Stock Companies.

Parties in difficulties can procure prompt settlements 
with creditors, on easy terms, without publicity.

ASK FOR

DIAMOND
CHOCOLATE.

JOHN P MOT 
MALIfAX ns

IF YOU’RE THINKING
Of buying a Refrigerator—large or small—let us 
know. We manufacture ....

The “EU^ERA”
And as it’s the very best Refrigerator in the world, you 
ought (in justice to yourself) to see it before you purchase.
We make it in about thirty sizes, and if none of these 
suit yon, we can make one that will. The same perfect 
system throughout.

The Eureka Refrigerator Co.
64 & 56 Noble Street

WILBERT HOOEY, Meneg.r TORONTO.

MOTT’S
r
?
¥

tt
t
t
¥
¥

!
»
t
I

Mixed
Barrels

of bags. Any wholesale house • 
in Toronto can supply you - 
with a barrel of

Windsor 
Table Salt

That contains 50 5c. bags and 
21 roc. bags. Price, $2.65 
per barrel. Sometimes it is 
convenient to order in that way.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
12b Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO
City Agents for Windsor Salt Works.

URNEVS

DOMINION COUNTER SCALE
With Patent Automatic 
Scoop Balance

Simple in construction Nothing complicated or 
liable to get out of order.

Capacity, 210 lbi. by Oz.
Size of Platform, 14 in. long,

11 in. wide.
Nickel-plated Beam, Poises and Scoop 

Balance. Double Beam, marked on both 
Sides. The Automatic Scoop Balance is now offered 
for the first time, and every grocer who uses it will find 
it a great saving in time, and it will also obviate liability 
to error. When scoop is placed on the platform, the 
hall on back end of beam automatically rolls to the 
right, thus balancing scale with scoop on, and when 
scoop is taken off scale, the ball rolls to the left, balanc
ing scale without scoop. Scale with this latest device 
is assuredly the most complete and desirable scale for 
general use in the market.

Manufactured exclusively by

the CURNEY SCALE CO.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.

r#

'CS There Is 6ome Style about a Brace end
lik? this . It has arx air of Durability and
I-. t «• XI - n r---------------------1— ----------------- 'v.Perfection.The Drawer Supporter 15 an
entirely new innovation thatwi Vf
like a bull do^.not atin-to)f,lts a trade ^
bringer to every store who handles

JJominion Suspender Company, ’i::
United NIAGARA FA LLS , Canada, *

Toronto,Office - E.StOVet . 45.Canacla_]jje Bui Id y 

* Montreal,Office-Phlllp.DeGmchy 2Ô5-SulniccSt.
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YES, WE KNOW
That somebody is after you with an imitation 
of our “Queen” Coffee Pot—we expected 
that. But the trouble with them is that they 
çannot get at the quality of either the Coffee 
Or the Tin. The reason is obvious. They 
have not our facilities. Meantime, we do not 
wish you to forget our Tomato Catsup. For 
flavor and quality we will match it against 
anything in the world, and we guarantee that 
it will not spoil from exposure to the air.

WRITE. OR SEE OUR TRAVELERS.

Pure Gold Manufacturing Go.
TORONTO

THE DRUMMER’S BAGGAGE.
“ I can tell after a single glance at the 

baggage carried by a drummer about how 
long he has been on the road,” said a lawyer 
at the Commercial Travelers’ Club. “ When 
the young min first starts out to the grand 
tour of the west or south, he is likely to 
carry in one large trunk enough samples to 
stock a village store. Another trunk will 
contain changes of clothing and linen suffi
cient for a trip around the world. He will 
carry two large hand satchels—one con
taining samples, the other a bountiful supply 
of gents’ furnishings and toilet articles. 
Two overcoats—one light, the other heavy 
—a shawl or blanket and a mackintosh 
rolled up and strapped, a leather hat box 
containing a * sixer,' an umbrella and a cane 
and a large pair of field-glasses swung over 
his shoulders on a strap will complete the 
outfit.

“Six months later this young man will 
have discarded one of the trunks, the hat- 
box, the cane and the field-glass. At the 
end of a year two satchels and the umbrella 
will comprise his belongings. He has 
gradually learned that every first class hotel 
in the country can do laundry work in 12 
hours ; that umbrellas can be hired at the 
check-room ; that one middle-weight over
coat is sufficient for his wants ; that a cane 
is in the way ; that the place for a silk hat 
is on the head, or, better still, that a derby 
is good enough ; that blankets are supplied

in the 1’ullman service ; that field-glasses 
are only of use on race tracks, and then 
behold the angel of commerce with his 
change of linen on one side and his samples 
on the other of a single traveling bag, sell
ing more goods in a day than he formerly 
sold in a week, and not paying out from $3 
to $10 a day on excess of baggage.”—New 
York World.

AN AMERICAN TEA FARM.
A few miles from Charleston, on the old 

South Carolina railroad, is the only tea 
farm in the United States. It belongs to 
Dr. Charles U. Shephard, a distinguished 
chemist and public-spirited citizen who is 
devoting his time and means to continuing 
an experiment begun here in 1877 by Gen. 
Leduc, Commissioner of Agriculture under 
President Hayes. When the latter went 
out of office the enterprise was practically 
abandoned, and in 1888. when Dr. Shephard 
went to Summerville, he found everything 
in a discouraging condition with the excep
tion of thousands of lusty young lea plants 
that had germinated from the seed the 
winds had blown front the old plants in 
every direction.

He bought the place, cleared off the rub
bish and the weeds, and commenced an 
analytical study of the character and habits 
of the plant He imported also various 
kinds of Oriental seeds from Japan, China,

Ceylon, Formosa and other places until he 
had twenty acres of various varieties of the 
tea plant, with which he is experimenting to 
ascertain those most suitable for the climate 
and method of their cultivation.

During 1894 he produce 1 500 p iunds of 
excellent black tea, which sold for $1.20 a 
pound in Summerville and Charleston, and 
about 300 pounds of green tea, which sold 
for Si.50 a pound. During 1895, if condi
tions are favorable, he expects to reach con
clusions as to climate, cultivation, fertilizing, 
etc., which he bel eves will be of practical 
value to the farmers of the United States.

MONEY IN POULTRY.
According to a recent authority, the Can

adian farmers do not pay enough attention 
to their poultry. A young hen is not a 
worthless nuisance to be left alone to pick 
her own living. She is valuable property, 
and, if properly cared for, will pay larger 
interest on cost and labor than other farm 
stock. Increase your flock to 2,000 hens at 
once. Build a suitable house for them. It 
will pay you. Few are aware of the value 
and importance of the egg trade as a source 
of wealth.

The amount of business done in the 
United States in the egg trade exclusively 
will amount to over $2,000,000 each year. 
New York city alone consumed $12,000,000 
worth at an average price of 18c. a dozen. 
The poultry and egg business outranks any 
single product, except corn, raised and sold 
in that country.
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See This
Dress ?

ise

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

Branches—
MONTREAL : 17 St. Nicholas St 
TORONTO : Wrighl h Copp. 51 Col borne Si. 
WINNIPEG: E. W. Ashley.

.. SoaP
Washed it.

You can recommend Surprise Soap 
to your customers for all kinds of 
washing. It is best !

TRADE CHAT.
EWS has been received of the robbery 
of the Bank of Rainy Lake on Thurs
day by two masked men, who, after 

holding up and knocking senseless the 
cashier and binding the teller, robbed the 
bank of some $30,000, and made their 
escape.

Australian trade declined ,£8,000,000 last 
year.

The Toronto City Council has decided to 
abolish market fees.

The Rossburn (Man.) cheese factory will 
be ready for work in a short time.

The United States revenue on sugar for 
the 11 months ending May 31 was $15,642,- 
648.

The Guelph Stilton Cheese Co. on Mon
day made their first shipment of the pro
duct of their factory to Toronto.

The London Street Railway Co. have 
commenced work on their line to Spring- 
bank, on the south side of the river.

Levi Rightmeyer, for many years identi
fied with the salt industry of Canada, died at 
his home in Kincardine, Ont., on Saturday 
morning.

A despatch from Wyoming, Del., says : 
“ It is estimated that the shipments of 
peaches from this station this season will 
total about 275,000 baskets. The number 
usually shipped is 575,000 baskets. During

the phenomenal season of two years ago 
they aggregated 650,000 baskets. The tenor 
of reports from all districts is that this year's 
crop will only be about half the size of last
year’s.*'

The Cornwall canal, three lock gates of 
which were carried away by the steamer 
Ocean last Wednesday week, has been re
opened for navigation. The Ocean was 
floated and taken to Montreal to be put in 
dry dock for repairs.

Mr. Palmisano, fruit dealer, of London, 
Ont., was charged at the Police Court on 
Monday morning with driving faster than a 
walk over the St. George street bridge. He 
was fined $5 and $1 85 costs.

" I am too much of a gentleman, sir, to 
tell you what I think of you here,” exclaimed 
the irate politician, “but if I ever catch you 
in Congress, I’ll call you a liar, sir.”—Chi
cago Evening Post.

At a meeting of the Civic Finance Com
mittee yesterday afternoon, it was decided 
to recommend Council to instruct the city 
solicitor to defend the suit now pending 
against the legality of the early closing by
law.—Free Press, Winnipeg.

The Standard Oil &Gis Co., the stock of 
which is chiefly owned by the Detroit Gas 
Co., this spring announced that they would 
enter the field in competition with the On
tario Gas Co. and proceeded to sink wells 
in Essex. It now appears that their idea

was merely to use the incorporation as a 
club over the Ontario Co., and they have 
since made an arrangement with that com
pany to supply the Detroit Gas Co. with gas 
at 8c. per thousand feet, about half what they 
formerly paid. The customers of the On
tario Co. in Windsor pay 25c. a thousand, 
and are somewhat nettled at the difference 
in price.

SHORT CROP OF PEANUTS.
Advices which were received by leading 

fruit houses on Tuesday were very firm on 
peanuts. Both Hart & Tuckwell and 
Vipond, McBride & Co, of Montreal, were 
advised that the crop of the nut in Virginia 
was only about half the average.

In consequence of this news, and the 
strength in New York, prices in peanuts 
were advanced %c to 7% and 8c.

SALMON FACTORIES BURNED.
During the past week Costello & Mc- 

Morran’s new cannery, near the mouth of 
the Fraser River, was completely destroyed 
by fire. The cannery was well appointed, 
and had preparations well in hand for this 
season , their output would have probably 
been in the neighborhood of 15,000 cases.

Advices received from the Skeena River 
announce the destruction by fire of the 
Windsor cannery, which last year packed 
9,279 cases.

Both establishments will be rebuilt during 
the summer, and be ready for operation by 
next season. — B.C. Commercial Journal, 
June 18.

037957
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Abraham Lincoln once said :

You can fool some people all 
the time, you can fool all the 
people sometimes, but you 
can’t fool all the people all 
the time.”

Some customers may upon recommen
dation accept a box of inferior matches “just 
to try,” or because it is a cent or two cheaper.

If they do they will be fooled.
E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES have sustained 

and added to their reputation—not by put 
ting forth good matches at spasmodic inter
vals, but by steadily offering matches always 
serviceable in use, unvarying in good quality, 
and moderate in price.

Don’t fool your customers 
and you won’t be fooled.

E. B. Eddy Co.Ltd
Montreal Branch. 318 St. James St. 

Toronto Branch, 29 Front St. West.

HULL, CANADA
AUKNTS

I
t<i

IIs
F. H. Andrews & Son, 
Alfred l’owis,
J. A. Hendry, 
Schofield Bros., - 
John Peters & Co., 
Tees & Versse, - 
Janies Mitchell,
Permanent Agents | 
not yet appointed. J

(Jueliec, Que. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Kingston, Ont.
St. John, N. B. 
Halifax, X. S. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Victoria, B. C.
St. John’s, Newfld. 
Sydney, Australia. 
Mellioume, do

t
?
f

;
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THE JAM TRADE.

A FEW years ago when Mr. Gladstone, 
in one of his charming bucolic ora- 

. tions at Hawarden, recommended 
the British farmer to turn his attention to 

fruit cultivation and the making of jam, his 
advice was received with a good deal of 
cheap and ignorant ridicule. As usual, the 
ex-Premier has pioved a good deal wiser 
than his critics, and those who gave ear to 
his counsel in this instance have had no 
reason to regret their confidence. In an 
interview a famous provider says, accord
ing to The Westminster Gazette : —

“ The motive that induced me to take up 
the jam trade was my knowledge of the fact 
that within late years the demand for pre
serves had been steadily increasing, while 
that for butter has, no doubt in consequence, 
shown a tendency rather to decline than 
otherwise. Catering as I do for some 300,000 
daily customers, 1 have naturally good op
portunity of knowing what the public want 
in the matter of provisions.

“ Jam has a great future before it. The 
people are using it more and more largely 
every year, and, in my opinion, they are 
doing wisely, for what could be cheaper and 
at the same time healthier than a good jam 
made from sound English fruit ?

“I attribute the superiority of English 
fruit to the nature of the soil and to the fact 
that the fruit ripens more gradually in our 
climate than in countries where there is 
more continuous and powerful sunshine. 
The slower the ripening process the better 
is the flavor of the fruit.

“ You may not perhaps be aware that 
strawberries grown in the northern parts of 
Scotland are vastly superior in all lespects 
to those grown in southern England, with
out doubt because they take longer to ma
ture. Australian jams are being pushed 
largely in India and elsewhere, and may 
very probably come here before long to 
compete with our home produce.

“ In Ireland there is a magnificent future 
for the fruit growing industry, if only its 
opportunities were turned to at count. Even 
now most of the blackberries that come to 
the English markets are grown in Ireland. 
Hut there are enormous possibilities there of 
which no one has yet taken advantage. 
Properly worked, its fruit trade might yet 
do much to insure Ireland’s commercial 
prosperity.”

WHY HIRAM WALKER NEVER 
TOOK THE OATH.

Many people have wondered why Hiram 
Walker never be.ame a British subject, 
because it was in this country that he 
first made the money that laid the founda
tion of his immense fortune. But Mr. 
Walker’s refusal to take the oath of allegi
ance now means the saving of nearly a 
quarter of a million to him. Some years

ago the Local Government passed a law 
levying a tax of so much per cent on the 
estates left by deceased persons from a 
certain sum upward, the am aunt so derived 
to go to the fund for the maintenance of the 
asylums and penal institutions of the pro
vince. The executors of the will of the late 
Alexander Cameron paid the Government 
$35,000, and if Mr. Walker had taken out 
his naturalization papers it would have cost 
his estate over $200,000, taking $8,000,000 
as the amount of his possessions in this 
province.—Ex.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT.
Arthur P. Tippet & Co., under date of 

June 25, report as follows with regard to the 
coming crop of California raisins :

Raisins—The first crop in quantity will be 
about the same as last year ; in quality it 
will be better, provided the weather is favor
able from now until harvest time The total 
quantity will be about the same as list year, 
provided all the second crop is cured ; this 
latter, however, is very doubtful, as, owing to 
the exceedingly low prices that have been 
ruling, growers have not realized cost of 
harvesting second crop raisins of 1894, and 
unless there is a reasonable prospect of at 
least getting the cost out of them, the second 
crop will not be harvested. The shipments 
of California raisins last year were upwards 
of 80,000,000 Ids., or over 4,000 carloads.

Peaches—The crop is heavy and of un
usually good quality; the quantity dried will 
be large and prices reasonable.

Apricots—The quan ity will no doubt be 
much short of last year, scarcely more than 
50 per cent.

Prunes—The quantity of these will prob
ably be about the same as last year ; the 
quality will be exceptionally fine.

NEW WAY TO SELL BUTTER.
The grocers of Ithaca, N. Y., says The 

Grocery World, have adopted an idea in 
selling butter which might be of advantage 
to the trade in other towns. They have 
arranged to sell this commodity from a 
central store, under their united control and 
in charge of an expert.

Several advantages are expected to accrue 
from this innovation. At present, not only 
in Ithaca, but in almost every other country 
town, grocers buy butter from farmers on a 
trade basis. Butter bought and sold in this 
way is practically never dealt with on its merits 
strictly. Inasmuch as the farmer's trade 
must be catered to, it becomes necessary to 
pay each farmer the same, whether the qual
ities embodied are the same or not. It also 
becomes necessary, as a rule, to pay con
siderably more for farmer’s butter than it is 
really worth and could be bought for in a 
strictly cash deal, for if the farmer gets an 
idea that he is not receiving enough for his 
product, he takes his sometimes remuner
ative trade to some other gro er.

The Ithaca scheme embodies the purchase 
of butter for cash strictly, the question of 
merit only to be considered. The butter is 
then to be sold on the same basis, the fine 
grades commanding the price due to them, 
and the ordinary qualities likewise. This 
will place the good butter-maker in a class

where he belongs as well as the producer of 
poor butter, and will render the butter trade 
much more remunerative than now, where 
good, bad and indifferent butter must be 
bought and sold on the same basis.

46 SILICO
THE UP-TO-DATE

99

CLEANING SOAP.
Cleans quickly and . . .

DOES NOT SCRATCH
Try a Three-Dozen Case for $2.26.

For Sale by Grocers and Druggists.

FROM THE

Amherst, N.S., “Daily Press,"
20th June, 1895.

“ The Taylor safe which was in the building 
of Rhodes, Curry & Co., which was burned 
in the fire of a year ago, was opened yester
day for the first time. The safe has been out, 
face upward, since the fire, and beyond the 
damage done by water, which worked in 
through the door, everything was in good con
dition. The woodwork and carpeting was 
unhurt by the fire. Considering the fact that 
this safe passed through the hottest kind of a 
fire of oils, tarred paper and kiln-dried lum- 
l»er, the reputation of Taylor’s safes is well 
deserved.”

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
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Pickling Spice Put up in ten-eent packages

With the approach of the pickling season and the consequent enquiries for spices, 
you should be in a position to fill first orders with what will please your customers 
and hold their trade in that line through the season. We guarantee our

Dominion Mills Pickle Spice
to be the best combination of whole spices that can be got, giving that much de
sired flavor and bouquet, peculiar to certain well known brands of English pickles

Todhunter, Mitchell éc Co. - Toronto
COX'S GELATINE Always

Trustworthy.
ESTABLISHED 1726. “NEW SEASON’S” JAPANS

Agents for Canada:—
C. E COLSON, Montresl
D. MASSON t CO., Montreal.
ARTHUR P. TIPPET k CO..

Toronto,St. John.N. B., and Montreal

WILSON’S REFRIGERATORS,

C.WILSON&SONJ
Scales, Grocers’ Fixtures

Catalogue free.

O. WILSON <5c SOIST
69 Esplanade St. E., Toronto.

t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
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jj IS THIS FOR YOU ?
We have just issued a hand

some 68 (age S|>ecial Number of 
The Hardware and Metal Mer
chant. Dealers who are inter
ested in this line can get a copy 
by dropping a card to the Pub
lishers. Address

THE-

HARDWARE AND METAL MERCHANT
TORONTO

A. C. NEFF, Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee, etc.

Tel. Canada Life Building, 
lo*o. TORONTO.

Audits or Investigations, Improved Systems of 
Books, Partnership Settlements, Management 
of Estates.

EXTRA CHOICE

J. F. Ramsay & Co.
TEA IMPORTERS

14 AND 16 MINCING LANE

BEND FOR SAMPLES
Toronto, Ont.

CONDENSED MINGE MEAT

.I"?""»"

ternis.

Delicious Mince Pies 
every day in the 

year.
Handled by retailer 

as shelf or counter 
goods. No waste. 
Gives general satis
faction.

Sells at all Seasons.

Will not ferment in 
warm weather

The best and 
Cheapest Mince 

Meat on Earth

Price reduced to 
$12.00 per gross, 

net.

J. H. WETHEY, 
St. Catharines 

Ont.

will "mn.ii U- here aihl with it corner the 
demand for salt for curing it. Dealers in 

car lots will find that no salt will give the satisfaction for this purpose that

Windsor Salt
does. There are reasons why it i> better than coarse salt. It is purer and stronger. I icing 
fine the crystals do not drop to the Itottom of the mow, and. living made by the Vacuum 
process the crystals are softer and dissolve more readily, curing the hay better than it i> 
possible to do it with ordinary coarse salt. Once introduced in a section, the farmers will 
not use any other. Put up in barrels, 280 lbs. net, and in 200 lb. sacks.

WINDSOR SALT WORKS, =.°NTAR,°

HAYING SEASON
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BRITISH TRADE IN MAY.
HE Board of Trade returns for the 
past month, as summarized by The 
London Times, are fairly satisfactory, 

even after making allowance for there being 
one more working day in the past month 
than in May, 1894. The imports are valued 
at ,£34,752,086, which is more than the total 
of May, 1894, by £618,026, or 1.8 per cent.; 
the exports of British and Irish produce 
amount to £18,344,744, an increase of 
,£860,532, equal to 4.9 per cent. The ex
ports of foreign and colonial merchandise 
are valued at ,£5,215.785. which again is 
,£311,677 more than the total in the corre
sponding month of last year. As regards 
the classes into which imported goods are 
divided, animals, articles of food and drink, 
raw materials other than for textile pur
poses and sundry articles, are less in value, 
but metals, chemicals, etc., oils, raw ma
terials for textile manufacture, manufactured 
articles and parcel post articles are more.

The receipts of barley and Indian corn 
are much below last year’s totals. Butter 
also is lower, the shipments from Denmark 
having fallen off. Refined sugar is more in 
quantity and value ; both Germany and 
France have sent more. Raw sugar is 
greater in quantity, but less in value, the 
increase being in beet sugar. Cocoa, tea 
and tobacco each show considerable in- 
c-eases. Copper is less both in quantity 
and value, but iron ore, quicksilver, tin, 
zinc and lead are more both in quantity and 
value. Petroleum oil is more in quantity 
by 12.7 per cent., and in value is 97.2 per 
cent, more, owing to the great rise in its 
price. Cotton, hemp and flax were shipped 
more freely, but there is a heavy fall in jute. 
Sheep’s wool is less 1.7 percent, in quant
ity, but in value 9.7 per cent. Hides are 
much more both in quantity and value. 
Hewn wood also is more in quantity and 
value, but sawn is less by 151,000 loads in 
quantity and ,£326,346 in value. Manufac
tured articles as a whole have increased by 
,£913,300 net. Of this large increase cot
ton manufactures account for ,£62,000, 
leather for £,137,000, linen yarn for £45.000, 
paper for £39,000, silks for $390,000, and 
woolens for £ 160,00a

As in previous months of this year the 
shipments of yarns and textile fabrics to the 
United States have conduced to the in
creased total value. Cotton piece goods, 
which are 2.0 per cent, less in quantity, are, 
however less in value by 7.7 per cent. Tex
tiles are generally lower in price. Woolens 
have, however, best maintained their prices. 
The following figures illustrate how the 
shipments of textiles in the five months to 
the United States stand in comparison with
last year :

,------Five Months----- x
1S94. 1895.

Yards.
Cottons.................................. 35,090,000
Jute piece goods.................
Linen piece goods..............

..... 43,612,000 51,388,000
59,410,000

Woolen piece goods..........
Worsted piece goods .......... 29,827,000

Copper and iron are each more in quan
tity and value, but telegraph wires, etc., are

less by £63,000. Of iron the chief increase 
is in pig. As to machinery, steam is less 
on account of Russia having taken fewer 
machines other than locomotives and agri
cultural. The shipments of mining ma
chinery to South Africa are valued at 
£46,000, compared with £13,000 in May, 
1894. Several countries in Europe have 
taken more of textile machinery.

A CHOICE JAPAN TEA.
Wm. Dallas, of New York, was upon the 

Toronto tea market on Friday last. He 
reported that Mourilyan, Heiman & Co., of 
Yokohama, for whom he acts as American 
agent, have purchased from an Oojikawa 
garden, Joshiu Prefecture, some 150 kin of 
the choicest leaf of the tea crop, $137 being 
the figure named. If we mistake not, this 
is the highest priced tea ever reported since 
the port was opened to foreigners in 1868.

The tea will sell here for $1.25 a pound. As 
Japan teas are generally very cheap, it will 
readily be seen, therefore, that Mr. Dallas 
is introducing a very superior line.

SALMON RUN.
The salmon run in the Fraser and Colum

bia rivers this season has been excellent, 
and it is declared by the oldest fishermen on 
the rivers that the quality of the fish was 
never so fine. The weight of the salmon is 
increasing yearly, and this year averages 
fully twenty-eight pounds per salmon. Buy
ers and distributors say that a large propor
tion of the public of this continent have only 
recently begun to be consumers of canned 
salmon, a result ascribed to the recent inno
vation of packing perfect steaks of the fish 
in oval cans. About 100,000 cases of Col
umbia river salmon have been bought for 
the British Isles this season, as against 
30,000 cases last year.—Canadian Trade 
Bulletin.

CUBA SUGAR CROP.

Our estimate of the present crop, 975,000 
tons, was long looked upon as excessive, but 
the closing figures are bearing out our pre
dictions. We now with equal confidence 
predict that the next crop in Cuba will not 
exceed 800,000 tons, and may out-turn 
only 600,000 tons. There are several 
good reasons for our estimates. The fall 
plantings of new cane were much neglected, 
and the spring plantings almost entirely ne
glected. As fields must be renewed to keep 
up crops, these items alone mean 200,000 
tons less sugar next year. The low price of 
sugar and difficulties of labor caused this 
neglect, and now staring the planters in the 
face are greater difficulties. With an insur
rection in full blast and gaining power every 
day, already outgrown its limits at one end 
of the island, and rapidly spreading into 
new sugar districts, the moneyed powers

who usually find the wherewithal for mak
ing the crop will be very slow to put their 
money into such danger as now threatens 
the plantations and cane fields from reoel 
attack and fires. Without money the laborer 
can’t be hired, and he is rapidly joining the 
rebels in arms, who have abundance of 
everything for comfort, and are destitute 
only of arms and ammunition for the new 
recruits flocking to their lines. Such is the 
reliable information brought us personally 
from the seat of war, and our Cuba cable 
received to-day says : “ Crop prospects are 
becoming worse.” Hence, we will be sur
prised if the crop finally reaches our outside 
estimate of 600,000 tons.—Willett & Gray.

COLD STORAGE.
J. J Philip, of Winnipeg, has awarded the 

contract for the erection of his large cold 
storage warehouse on Elgin avenue. The 
building will be 34 by 48, two stories and a 
basement ; the later of stone, with timber 
superstructure. The basement walls will be 
lined with brick, the floor laid with cement, 
and frost proof, well adapted for warm 
storage in the winter and cold storage in the 
summer. The cold or freezing rooms will 
be on the ground floor, and will be built on 
the latest improved plans to obtain the de
sired result. The floor above will be for 
general storage. The necessity for such a 
building has long been realized, and he 
may be congratulated on the inauguration 
of this addition to the mercantile conveni
ences of the city.

TO PROTECT CANNERS.

The salmon canners of the Columbia 
river, says an exchange, are considering a 
scheme for the protection of their pack 
against competition with inferior fish, labeled 
by dishonest persons as “ Columbia River 
Salmon.” They propose to organize a 
“ Columbia River Salmon Packers’ Asso
ciation,” and to get up or copyright a stamp 
or tag which is to be attached to every can 
of spring-packed Columbia river salmon as 
a guaianty of its genuineness.wm

‘WELLINGTON’
KNIFE POLISH

The Original and only Genuine Preparation for 
Cleaning Cutlery.

John Oakey & Sons, limited,
Manufacturers of Emery, Black Lead, Emery and 

Glass Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wellington Mills, London, England
Representative in Canada :

JOHN FORMAN, 18 St. Alexis St,
MONTREAL. »P

I
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Refrigerators

As we are going to vacate our present warehouse, to 
save the expense of moving our large stock, we will, 
for the next few weeks, sell Butcher, Grocer, and Family 
Arctic Refrigerators, Doors, bash, and Blinds at greatly 
reduced prices. Now is your chance to get a good 
article cheap.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.

Merchants, Attention !
With every 3 doz. box of ENGLISH ARMY 
BLACKING, see that you get one of the large
METAL EMBOSSED SIGNS. This is
acknowledged to be the finest Blacking Sign ever 
got out in America. You are entitled to one with 
every 3 doz. box of the E. A. Blacking.

The F. F. Dailey Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON.Manufacturers

*««assa»!
. 1

BTRMXWVttia

su !0c. ADAMS’ LIQUID 10c
ROOT BEER!,

THISBOTTL£ MAKES TWO GALLONS.

Sales are constantly increasing.
Your wholesaler will fill your order.
It is advertised in over 200 Canadian

Canadian Specialty Co.
Dominion AgeuU

130 Queen 8t. East, Toronto 
Telephone 478 Send for Catalogue.

ncws(>ai>ers. Quality guaranteed. 38 Front Street TORONTO

WESTERN Incorporated
1861.

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital - - - $2,000,000.00
Assets, over - - 2,375,000.00
Annual Income - 2,200,000.00

Hoad Office: TORONTO. ONT.

Geo. A. Cox, President. J. J. Kenny, Vice-President 
C C Foster, Secretary.

OHARLHS F. CLARK, BDW. F. RANDOLPH 
President. Tbeascbee.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
THE BRADSTREET

MERCANTILE flQENCT
THE BRADSTREET COMPANY,

Executive Offices, PROPRIETORS

NOS. 279,281 AND 283 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Offices in the principal citses of the United Statet 
Canada, the European Continent, Australia and 
in London, England.

The Bradstreet Company is the oldest and, 
financially, the strongest organization of its 
kind—working in one interest and under one 
management—with wider ramifications, with 
more capital invested in the business, and it 
expends more money every year for the collec
tion and dissemination of information than any 
similar institution in the world.

36 Front St. Eut andTORONTO OFFICES jy ^fii^olTSt. E«t.
TH08. O. IRVINQ. Superintendent.

CELEBRATED FOR

-KS
•r

Jams,

Pickles,

Sauces,

Potted Meats, 

Table Delicacies.

------ SOLD BY-------

All Grocers in Canada
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BUSINESS CHANGES.
DIFFICULTIES, ASSIGNMENTS,COMPROMISES

AS. CHARETTE & CO , general store 
and lumber, The Brook, Ont., have as
signed to E. N. Hurtubise.

Fortier & Fortier, grocers, Montreal, have 
assigned to Chas. Desmarteau.

W. J. Perkins, groceries, etc., Gorrie, 
Ont., has assigned to Jas. Perkins.

Wm. McEwan, general store, Maxville, 
Ont., has assigned to Alex. Mutchmor.

Way & Co., general store, Tamworth, 
Ont., have assigned to Jas. Aylsworth. 
PARTNERSHIPS FORMED AND DISSOLVED.

Shaw & Davidson, general store, Wind
sor, N.S., have dissolved.

The Greenland Ice and Cold Storage Co., 
of Toronto, is applying lor a charter.

Clement and Charles Frechette have been 
registered partners, as Frechette & Fils, 
merchants, Quebec City.

Enoch Jas. Stuart and Robert Herbert 
have been registered proprietors of Stuart 
& Herbert, bakers, Montreal.

Larivee, Bourdon & Co., fish dealers, 
Montreal, have dissolved. Philias Bourdon 
has been registered proprietor, under the 
new style of Larivi-e & Bourdon.

SALES MADE AND PENDING.

The business of D. Beauchamp, crockery, 
Montreal, is for sale.

The stock of Rae & Lamb, grocers, New 
Westminster, B.C., has been sold to Joseph 
Coupland.

The assets of Miss E. Gregoise, general 
store, Fort Coulonge, Que., arc to be sold 
by auction on July 2.

Thos. Thompson, grain dealer, Brandon, 
has sold his elevator at Kemnay, Man., to 
the Ogilvie Milling Co.

The assets J. B. Desrochers, grocer, 
Montreal, have been sold.

The stock of A. Jackson, general store, 
Thornhill, Ont., has been sold to Kilgour & 
Jordan at 64c. on the dollar.

CHANGES.
Marie Eugeine St. Hillaire has been 

registered proprietress of H. Gagnon & Co., 
grocers, Quebec, Que.

Marie R. Hortense Asselin, has been 
registered as a trader at Montreal under 
the style of Jos. Asselin.

Marie Denise Leger, wife of Stanislas 
Legault, has been registered proprietress of 
the business of J. S. Legault & Co., traders, 
Montreal.

DEATHS.
Jas. Lebeau, grocer, Quebec, Que., is 

dead.
W. Stephenson, grocer, Woodstock, N.B., 

is dead.
J. F. Philbin, baker and confectioner, Rat 

Portage, Ont., is dead.
J. F. Burns, of J. F. Burns & Co., general 

store, Kingston, Ont., is dead.
FIRES.

Duncan McAlpine, general store. Lock- 
port, N S., has been burned out. Insured 
for $2,000.

SOUTHAMPTON VS. LIVERPOOL.

HE rivalry between these two ports 
continues unabated. The Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce, which, of 

course, ardently defends its own port, says : 
“The deepening of the bar, and the im
proved landing facilities of Liverpool, at last 
admit of an authoritative contradiction being 
given to the many published aspersions on 
our port still in active circulation throughout 
both hemispheres, and to turn the tab'es 
upon our competitors by the equally authori
tative statement that it is now possible for

the American traveler to reach London via 
Liverpool in 14 hours’ less time than he 
ever has done or is likely to do for years to 
come via Southampton. The basis of « al- 
culation for this statement is found in the 
logs of the two steamers that have at pr s 
ent made the fastest time between New 
York and Liverpool and New York and 
Southampton, and it will be observed that 
the margin is wide enough to allow of two 
other Liverpool steamers, judged by their 
records, m iking better time to London than 
the best via Southampton, while three of our 
other steamers' performances show that 
these passengers could reach London within 
one to three hours’ lime of the best record 
via Southampton, including the detention 
off Queenstown.
NEW YORK TO LONDON, VIA QUEENSTOWN.

Dys. Hrs Min.
From Sandy Hook Lightship to the 

Mersey i>ar, including detention off
Queenstown .........   5 19 33

(Add from wharf to lightship)................ o 1 50
Mersey Bar to Rock Light.   o o 35
From Rock Light to alongside Stage... o 1 o
Lamling|and exainining'haggage and load

ing up same in train at Liverpool........ o o 40
Rail journey, Liverpool to London......... o 3 50

Total New York wharf to London... 6 3 28
NEW YORK TO LONDON, VIA SOUTHAMPTON.

Dys. Hrs. Min.
From Sandy Hook Lightship to South

ampton dock.........    6 13 26
(Add from wharf to lightship).............. o 1 50
Landing and examining liaggage and 

loading up same in train at South
ampton................................................. o o 40

Rail journey, Southampton to London .. o 1 45

Total New York wharf to Ixindon .6 17 41

“ It is understood that the Mersey Docks 
Board are preparing for distribution through
out the United States chromo lithographs 
dep cling the extended landing-stage and 
the Riverside Railway Slat on. If to that be 
added information that the new station is 
distant only 3 hours 50 minutes from Lon
don. or so many hours from Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Leed-, Bradford, etc., the fact will 
come home to observers that all parts of the 
United Kingdom, including the metropolis, 
are far more accessible from Liverpool than 
from any other port."

RICHARDS' PÜRE SOAP
GROCERS DON’T KEEP IT 
THEY SELL IT

Pays 30% Profit. For Sale by All Jobbers.
The Elegant-Framed show card “BIRDIE,” 

sent free with first order.

D. RICHARDS WOODSTOCK.

is Honest Goods and just 
the Thing on Which to 
make or Extend a Busi
ness.

McLAREN’S
The Best Grocers Make 

a point of Keeping it al
ways in Stock.

26^3
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The Leading

Bicyclists
All ADAMS*

TUTTI FRUTTI
And they insist on getting it. You are always safe to stock 
up with Tutti Frutti. Send for beautiful New Hanger Sign.

ADAMS Sc SONS CO.
I 1 and 13 Jarvis Street, 

TORONTO.

OUR BRANDS

BROOMS 
R 
O 
O 
M 
S

Imperial Gold Medal Victoria 
Bamboo Carpet Standard Leader

A variety of sizes in each line. Give us a trial order.
Freight allowed to Ontario points in $ do/, lots.

CHAS.
Manufacturers.

BOECKH & SONS
TORONTO. ONT.

ïmŸ/7\ŸmŸ/isacxï/?vî«xim *xntf/5x,Mx,v»r.

We call the attention of the trade to the lines we manufacture :

Johnston’s Fluid Beef, put up ill tins. The ideal preparation of beef.
Johnston’s Fluid Beef with Hypophosphites, put up in 2, 4, 8 and

(Brand suminai.) 16 oz. bottles. A food and a tonic.
Triple Extract of Beef, (Clarified). In bottles, socially prepared for 

use in cold water and with spirituous htjuors.
Milk Granules and Milk Granules with Cereals.

The ideal infant foods.
Lemon Phosphate —A cooling and tonic drink. This prc|aralion is the 

natural acid of the lemon combined with the acid phos
phate of calcium.

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF C0„ MONTREAL
xwwww w sas»

CANNING PINEAPPLES.
BOULTER & SONS, whose cele
brated canning factories are lo- 

• cated at Picton, Toronto and 
Demorestville, have this season introduced 
a new line. This year for the first time 
they are canning pineapples, and on Friday 
last a representative of The CANADIAN 
Grocer visited their Toronto factory to 
witness the process of converting the 
spiked fruit into the tinned preserve.

On entering the first department of the 
establishment the visitor found himself sur
rounded with cases of pineapples piled half 
way to the ceiling. The fruit was the 
choicest, being the rich golded-hued “ Red 
Bahama ” used by the best American can- 
ners, two carloads of which had just arrived 
from a warmer climate.

In the next room of the factory the 
“ pines" were seen entering a simple look
ing machine in a procession, out of which 
they came neatly cored, peeled and sliced 
so as to greatly resemble evaporated apples 
as they are generally put upon the market.

Hence the fruit is conveyed in the whitest 
of white deal boxes to a series of the clean
est of tables, where a small army of women 
waits to assort them into two lots. In 
grade No. I, perfect slices of the fruit on'y 
are kept, whi e grade No. 2 (every bit as 
good except in appearance) is made up of 
broken or irregular pieces.

Passing along further, another batch of 
women seated at tables are seen, filling the 
cans with alternate layers of pure granu
lated sugar and fruit. Into each two-pound 
can, it may be here mentioned, about one- 
and-aqu rrter pines are packed, with a cor
responding quantity of granulated sugar.

In this condition the cans pass through 
an automatic “ exhauster ’, which expels all 
the cold air from the fruit, and leaves it 
floating in a thick s,rup within the can.

A patent “ wiping " machine next drys the 
cans, wh ch are passed through an ingeni
ously constructed soldering contrivance.

Now, being hermetically sealed, the cans 
are dumped into great boiling cauldrons. 
The lengih of time that they are there kept 
is not divulged to the public by the canners, 
for this portion of the process they seem to 
regard as a valuable secret.

Now the tins are beautifully burnished top 
and bottom, and passed through a labelling 
machine, out of which they come clothed in 
a wrapper of beautiful design. To the label 
the firm have paid particular attention, and 
they claim it beats even that used by the best 
American canners.

Before leaving the factory the writer 
sampled a can of the pineapple and found it 
delicious.

The capacity of thp factory, it may be 
mentioned, is 7,000 cans a day, and 60 
hands are employed.

••in
$12 $12

This is the price of the best Fruit Cleaner 
that has ever been invented—

THE GROCERS’ 
FRUIT IMPROVER

It can be driven by hand or power and is 
especially adapted for cleaning fine grades 
of fruit, such as Vostizzas, I'anaretas ami 
I'atras Currants ; removes the stems ami 
dirt, leaves the natural rich blue tint on the 
fruit. This improved machine is for sale by

W. P. RYAN
Patentee and Manufacturer

309 King St. West • Toronto, Ont
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The Favorite Foods

il

oisons Patent Barley
and . .

Robinson's Patent Groats
Standard Articles Steady Demand

No Grocer’s stock complete unless he handles them.

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

FRANK MAG OR éc CO. 16 St. John St, MONTREAL

Toronto, June 27, 1695. 

This list is corrected every Thursday. The 
prices are solicited for publication, and are 
for such qualities and quantities as are usually 
ordered by retail dealers on the usual terms 
of credit.

Goods in large lots and for prompt pay are 
generally obtainable at lower prices.

All quotations in tin's department are under 
the direct control of t he Editor, and are not 
paid for or doctored by any manufacturing or 
bibbing house unless given under their name, 
the right being reserved to exclude such firms 
as do not furnish reliable information.

BAKING rOWI>Kit.

it kk hold. per doz. 
i lb. cans, 1 doz. in

ease .......................... 1C 25
14 lb. cans, 1 doz. in

CM .......................... 13 25
|2'/. lb. cans, 1 and 2

doz. in case..............  8 40
|16 oz. cans, 1, 2 and 4

doz. in case..............  3 35
112 oz cans, 2 and 4

doz. in ease .......... 2 00
[8 oz. cans, 2 to 4 doz.

in ease .. ................ I 75
f G oz. cans, 2 and 4

doz. in case............. 1 35
4 oz. cans, 6 doz. in ease .......................... 0 90
C " 2. 4 “ “ 0 35
4 " 4. 6 » •* .......................... 90
3 “ 4, G ” “ .......................... 80
Dunn's No. 1, in tins.................................. 2 0U

“ ** 2 “ ................................................
Cook's Eriend -

Size 1, in 2 and 4 doz. Itoxcs.................. $ 2 40
“ 10, in 4 doz. boxes .............................. 2 10
“ 2. inf. -   80
- 12. in 6 v ...................................... 71
“ 3, in 4 “   45

Found tins, 3 doz. in case ...................... 3 00

12 oz tins, 3 doz. in ea 

5 lb. tins, doz. in cat

il, >\ M.XRTKK & NON.

Barton's Baking Powder
1 lb. sealer jars, 2 doz. in case----
T , 111. jelly jars, 2 doz. in case-----
Vi lb. •• 2 "
2 lb. fancy enamelled tins, 2 doz..

lb. tins, 2 doz. in ease ..................
lb. “ 3 " “ ..................
lb. " 4 “ “ ..................

Gold Medal
i lb. pajM-r package, 10 lb. in box

I lb. ...............................

W. II. • 111.1. A ICI» 6i to., 

Diamond
II lb. tins, 4 oz. cases........
Vz lb. tins, 3 doz. cases ... 
1 lb. tins, 2 doz. cases ...

»

2 40 
1 10 

14 00

.! * 2 25 
2 25
1 25

. 2 75
2 00 
1 20 
0 75

per lb. 
0 12 
0 12 
0 12

Polishing Paste. 
(3 doz. in box) 

In bottles ......................

" Standard," select

1’ltol‘Kl KToliM.

..................... o ai/i

..................... 1 17

..................... 1 98

«LACKING.

DAY 6t MAHTJN'N BI.ACKINU.

(Boxesof 3 doz. each. l>ei
No. 1 size (4 gross to a ease) .
No. 2 size 3 
No. 3 size 3

No. 5 size 2 “ “
Embos il 97 4 “ “

Pints, A (0 doz, js-r bbl)........
- , “ 1! 9 " *• .........
(a M C15 “ M ........

Russet Paste.
(3 doz. in box)

No. 1. In tins............................

Russet Cream.
(1 gross cases) 

In Imttles ......................

jwr gross.
. *3 75

"2. “ .............................. 5 65
“ 3. “ .............................. 7 85

Polishing Cream.
(1 gross eases) lier doz.

No. 1. In Is,tiles .................................. $0 80
“ 2. “ ............................. 1 35
“3. “ .............................. 2 25

In Metal Tulies ............................. 1 90
Ivorine. per doz.

Small. In patent stoppered bottles,
siMinge attached.................................. 5=0 80

No 1. “   1 35
“2. “ .............. lier gross. 25 00

P. II. KKKNCII BLACKISH. per gross.
Va No. 4 .................................................. *4 00
% No. C .....................  4 50
‘4 No. 8 ...................................................... 7 25
% No. 10...................................................... 8 25
I*. It. KHKNl.lt DRKHH1NU. JKT lllIZ.
No. 7. 1 or 2 doz. in Iwx ...................... *2 00
No. 4, 1 or 2 doz. in box ...................... 1 25

per gross.
CROWN I’AKIHIAN DRK88INU............  9 00

BLACK LEAD.
Reckitt s Black Is ad, per Ikix.......... 5=1 15

Each box contains either 1 gross, 1 
oz., Vt gro, 2 oz., or % gro. 4 oz.

7, 4 strings.. 2 75
0. 3 strings.. 2 00
5, 3 strings.. 2 40

CANNED

.... 3 30 Silver Star Stove Paste ...................... 89 00
. 5 00 Dixon's Carburet of Iron Stove

C 85 Polish, 70e doz...................................... 7 20
9 00 BLUE.

1"'.... $*3 30>Z KKKN 8 OXFORD.

% III “ ....................................... 0 17
Reckitt s Square Blue, 12 lb box---- 0 17
Reckitt s Square Blue, 5 box lots----- 0 1G

per gross.
.... 8 3 75
----  5 65
.... 7 85

CORN «BOOMS.
CHAH. UOKCKII h SONS. 

Cariiet Brooms
“ Imperial," extra Hue, 8, 4 strings..

PM 'I'M-

S3
" 7, 4 strings . 3 45

per doz. " G. 3 strings. . 3 25
ÿ 0 80 " Victoria, fine. No. 8, 4 strings. 3 30

.... 1 CO 7. 4 strings 3 10

.... 1 90 

.... 2 60
" " G, 3strings

" Standard," select, 8, i-itrings..
2 90
2 90

A poles, 3 s .......................... ..
* gallons........................

Blackberries, 2........................
Blueberries, 2 ........................
Beans, 2 ....................................

Cherries, red pitted, 2 s........
Peas, 2 s....................................

“ Sifted select................
“ Extra sifted ................

Pears, Bartlett, 2 s................
** Sugar, 2 s....................

Pineapple, 2 s ........................

Peaches, 2 s ............................
“ 3 s ............................

Plums, Green Gages, 2 s ...
" Lombard....................
“ Damson Blue ........

Pumpkins, 3 s ........................
* gallons................

Raspberries, 2's ....................
Strawberries, choice, 2 s
Succotash, 2's ........................
TomaUH‘8, 3'r............................
"Golden" Finnan Daddies 
"Thistle" Finnan Daddies. 
Isibster, tails............................

" flats..............................
" Imperial Crown Hat

Mackerel..................................
Salmon. Sockeye, tails----

" Hats___

M arinateill Pilchards..........
Sardines, Alliert, Vi's tins 

" % » tins
" Sportsmen, *4'sgenu

ine French high grade, key
o|ietier....................................

Sardines, key opener, %’s .
" Exq. fine Fr'ch, k.o.p. 1

Sardines, other brands 9% 11 
" P. At C., Vi's tins ....“ ($■ ....

GOODS.
5=0 00*80 y 
2 10 2 2
1 75 2 (J
1 00 11 
0 85 0 y
0 75 o y
2 00 2 2
0 75 0 fl

1 •

1 00 
1 25 
1 55 
1 10

0 12 0 1 .... 01
011 0 1 
0 10* . 0 1 
0 18'Z 0 1 
0 1C 0 1 
0 23 0 î
0 33 0 2

W
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The Old Flag 

The Old Brands 

The Old Packages

“ BENSON'S ”

Prepared Corn \
“ EDWARDSBURG ”

Silver Gloss Starch
STARCH CO.

.....Cardinal, Ont.

Sardines, Amur., 1t s “ — 0 05
»A's “ «I 09

•• Mustard. '.| size, vaut »
50 tilth. |*t MIO U '**

MAltiMIALI. A I»»., HCOTLAND.
Fresh Hvrriiiàî. 1 II»...................... J W
Kippered Herring, 1-H».............. Uj
Herring* in Tumalo Sauce---- 1 8.»
Herrings in Shrimp Sauce — 2 OU
Herring* in Anchovy Saut e 2 00
Herrings a la Sanlinc .............. 2 40
Preserved Bloater*...................... 1 &»
Ileal Fintlun Haddisk.............. 1 85

CANNE» MEATS.

0 W 
0 11

1 15
1 VO
1 vu

1 VO 
1 90

(CANADIAN.)
lump Corn Beef, 1-U..
.... m 4

6 
14 

2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
Î

ijMaml Boull. 2

liuccil Callo|M

inn'll Tongue

nglish Brawn 
ami» Sausage

oiips, iptsorted

81 65 81 75
2 65 2 75

8 00 8 25
18 «NI IV 00

2 ISO
2 60 2 65
3 PI 3 50

ti 0»
2 75 2 8*1

2 50
4 INI
1 50
2 25
1 80
! 50

'“WUli

SI ire (I 
Beef.
key, 2 iloz., 
per tloz.. 83 00

lier
•*C- 'I'»/

Cotlflali. per tloz.
Beardsley's Shredded, 2 doz. pkgs— 0 90

CHEWING GUM.
ADAMS X sons in.

Tutti Krulli. 3l» 5e liant.......................... 8l 20
Pt'iwin Tutti Fruit i. 23 5e packages 0 75 
Pepsin Tutti Krulli. in glass-coveml 

Is.xcs, 23 5c packages 0 80
HorvliouiKl Tutti Friuli, glass Dips, 36

5c |NU’kages.............................................. 1 20
Cash llegister, 3V0.V liars ami pkgs 15 U)
Tutti Fnitti Show Case. 180 5e liars

ami |iaekages.......................................... ti 50
(•lass Jar with Pe|isin Tutti Krulli,

115 5e packages .................................... 3 75
Tutti Frutti Girl Sign Box, ItiO 5c

liars ami |.avkage*.................................. 0 00
Tutti Fnitti Ca*h Box. hill 5e Wars

ami packages.......................................... ti 00
Variety Gum (new). 150 le pieees ___ 1 IN)
Orange Blossom. 150 le pieees.............. 1 INI
Flirtation Oimi. 150 le pieees.............. 0 1*5
Monte Cristo, 18:» le pieees .................. 1 30
Mexican Fmil, 30 5e liars...................... 1 20
SaplNita. 150 le pieees.............................. 0 90
Orange Supputa. 160 le pieees.............. 0 75
Black .lack, 115 le |4eees...................... 0 75
Rctl R*we, 115 le pi.-ee*.......................... 0 75
Magie Triek, 115 le pieees.................... 0 75
Red Spruce Chieo, 2IW le pieees..........  1 00

CHOCOLATE* & COCOA*.
CADHCKYM.

Cocoa essence, 3 oz. packages.............. SI 65
per Ih,

Mexican ehoeolate, ami Ih. pkgs. 0 40
Risk Chocolate, loose. .............. 0 37'-

“ 1 -Hi. tins....................... 0 40
Cocoa NiIm. 11 -Hi tins.............................. 0 40

TDIiltCNTKR, MIT» IIKI.I. À CO. S. 
ChiM-olalc |st Ih.

Frem-h. >, s 6ami 12 IIm ............ 0 30
( 'araeeas, 1, S C ami 12 list.......... 0 35
Premium. ‘//s 0 ami 12 11m........ 0 30
Saute, h's ti ami 12 IPs.................. 0 2ti
Diamond. V* ti ami 12 IIm ........ 0 22
Sticks, gross Isixes, each .............. 1 00

Homeopathic, 8 nml 14 llis.. 0 30
Pearl. T*....................... 0 25
Is union Pearl, 12 ami 18 “ 0 22
Ruck ........................ 0 30
Bulk, In Iwxew................................ 0 18

Royal Cocoa Essem-e, packages..........  1 40

Coco* - per 111.
('use of 112 Ils» each ...................... 0 35
Smaller «piantilieH .......................... 0 37‘/a

KKl s
( A I* Tipi» l X ( o , Agents.)

Chocolate 1st Ih.
('araeeas, 1, s, ti Ih. Is.ves 0 42
Vanilla. 1, s 0 12
“Gold Medal Sw.si. till, lixs U 29
Pure, unsweetened. 1 : x «"» II' hxs. 0 42 
Fry s “ Diamond. 1, s. ti II. hxs o 21 
Fry s “ .Monogram, '..s. ti Ih. hxs. o 24

( sicoa |s r iloz.
Coiieeutrated. 1 « s, l do/., in ls»x 2 65 

•-». 5 IM
•* 1 IIm •* .. 9 65

Homeopathic, 14 II». Isixes 0 33 
II« I2lh Isixes. 0 33

JOHN I* MOTT At CO."H.

(R. S. Me I mils'. Agent. TormiUi I 
Mott's Rroma peril.. 6 30
Mott s Preiiareil Cis-oa 0 28
Mi»tt s llonieopulhh' Cts-oup.*)---- 0 32
Mult a Breakfast Cis iia (in tins). 0 45
Mott s No 1 Ch.s ..lu. o Ni
Mott S Breakfast flits wlal. 0 28
Mott s Cara* vas ('h< si dale 0 10
Mott s Diamond Chocolate 0 22
Molt s FrenchCali Chocolate 0 1.8
Mott s Navy or C«*dùug Clns olate 0 27
Mott'sCss-oa NihlM .............. 0 15
M "U s Cocoa Shells OUT.
Vanilla Sticks. |ht gross......................0 V0
Mott s Confectionery Chisolalc 0 21 0 43 
Mott s Sweet Ch.s «date l.iipiors 0 IV 0 30 

COWAN COCOA XXD CHOCOLATS Ci». 

Hygienic Cocoa. 1... Ih tins. |st doz t*3 75
Cis-oa Essence, 1.. Ih tin.-. Jst doz 2 25 
Soluble Ciw-oa. No. 1 hulk. |s*r Ih 0 20 
Diamond Chocolate. 12 Ih. Isixes,

«4 III cake, per Ih 0 22'a
Royal Navy Clns olate. 12 Ih Isixes,

![. II.. cake, is r II. 0 30
Mexican Vanilla Chocolate. 12 Ih 

Isixi'S, ‘4 III. cake. 1st Ih.................. 0 35
WAI.TKK ItAKKIt * CO. H

Chis-olate
Premium No. 1 Isixes. 12 IIm. each 0 45 
Baker s Vanilla in Isixes. 12 IIm each 0 till 
('araeeasSweet, in Isixc*. ti IIm each 0 PI 
Best Sw.i't. in Isixes. ti IIm. each 0 28
Vanilla Tablets. Ilti in Is.x, 24 Isixes

in ease, per |s»x. m l .............. 4 28
German Sweet Clns olate 

Grocers Style, in Ism-s. 12 Us*, each. « 28 
(ins-vrs Style, in Isixee. ti IIm. each 0 28 
Right cakes to the Ih., in hxs, ti 11 w. e. 0 28 

Soluble (Insulate
In canisters, 1 lb., 4 Ih. and 10 II»----  0 55

Breakfast Cisiia
lu hxs, ti and 12 list. each. 11»., tins. 0 52

( OKI EE.

0 28
1ST II" 
U ill

Old Government .1 at a u :iu 0 33
0 20 ti 22

Plantation t < ylon o 29 0 31
u 24 0 2S

Guatemala u 21 0 2».
u 21 » 22

\l .ii a< .ul ■ i u 21 0 23
Calf annua. 1x2 Ih tins a*>ld. 0 33

TUDIII NTKR. MITCIIKLL X CO. H
Excelsior Blend 0 34
Our Own 0 32

0 30
l.aguaya 0 »
Mis ha and Java o 35
Old Government Java 0 tU 0 32 0 as
Arabian Mis ha 0 35

» > 0 Ml
0 25 0 27

IlltVGS AMI CHEMICAL*.
541 02 SO to

P.lm Vitriol u in; o u7
Brimstone ... o to 0 03»

0 10 0 12
Camphor 0 65
Carls.lie A*i*l o :<i
Casloi (»il 0 07» - 0 08
Cream Tartar 0 22 * 0 25
EiMt.ni Sal's . 0 02' a 0 tr."
Paris (in ew « IV o 20
Extract Is.gw.ssl. hulk 0 13 o It

0 15 o 17
Gviilian
Glycerine. 1st Ih o 17
llcllcls.rc 0 16 o 17

5 50 6 mi
Insect Pow.h r o a»; 0 30

0 08' . o m
S*sla. Biearii. 1* r keg 2 75 ' 2 90
Sal S«sla . 1 (Ni 1 25
Madder o 18»

EXTRACTS.
kKNNKHY. «.KKl«i X C*».

Crown Brand Extract*. all Itavors
ixMztitifcx 1 l-omlon gross (Ni

“ Am .her '* V IN)
1 Flat Crown " V tNi
2 ..................................IS INI
2 “ Square “ 21 INI

•' Round “ 24 00
4 «L (ilass Stopper ... doz. 3 50
8 - “ 7 50
Parisian Essence grists 21 00
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Southwell's New Season Jams
We are now receiving the first shipment of
New Season’s Fruit

Jams, Jellies, and Marmalades
These goods are guaranteed 1895 fruit 

and of the

VERY HIGHEST QUALITY
Write for quotations and compare both quality and price with other brands

Agents for Canada

Frank Magor & Co., 16 St. John Street, Montreal

jpOTCN HOME-MAD*

'-rTr.r.i-rst

V, ;

Manufacturers by appointment to Her Majesty the Queen, 
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales and the Army and Navy.

oaaQPi nini®’.

m \ p
rllfl. . ''i ir.ll.jnta.

150
Years’
Record

MARTIN A ROBERTSON, 
Victoria and Vancouver,

for British Columbia

Liquid Kste Blacking
Black and White Cream fir r Patent Leather.

Russet Cream
For Brown Boots, Saddlery, Etc

DAY & MARTIN ltd. Lond?la“lLiverpool
B. T. 8TURDEE, St. John, N.B., for Maritime Provinces. CHA8. GYBE, Montreal, for Ontario and Quebec.

TEES & PBR88B, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and North-West Territory.
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“Victoria Lioaves.”
If you want a really tempting article to sell, send us word that you will 
try a dozen of the above. .....

The Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co.
Husky C. Kuktikk. 7 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Ketchup
Fluted Buttles.......................... gross 12 UU
Screw Tup .................................. ' 24 UU
Pupper Suuce.............................. “ 15 00

Dailey's Fine (iold. No. 8. per doz___$0 75
........................................1. I1/* «.... 1 25
“ *' “ “ 2, 2 oz.......... 1 75
....................................  3. 3 08.......... 2 00

FLl'ID IS KEF.

JOIISSTONH, MONTREAL.

Fluid Beef No. 1. 2 uz. tins ..............8 3 UU
No. 2. 4 uz. tins .............. 5 00
No. 3. 8 uz. tins .............. 8 75
No. 4. 1 II». tins.................. 14 25
No. 5.21b. tins 27 00

Stuminul 2 oz. Miltles ........................... 3 00
4 oz. “   G 00
8 oz. “   9 00

16 ,*z. “  12 75
Fluid Beef Cordial 30 oz. bottles___ 15 00
Milk Granules, in eases, 4 doz........... G 00
Milk Granules with Cereals, in eases.

4 doz .................................................. 5 00

FRUITS.

FOKEItiN.

-Provincials, Mils .. 
“ % hi,is ..

Filialra-s, bids.........
" '/» Mils

Patras, bills..............
“ 1.1.1»

per lh. 
0 03'/, 0 04 
0 03k* 0 04‘ n 
0 04'J 0 01'. 
0 04 G 0 in ', 
0 04 0 05
0 04% 0 05‘, 

0 06%
“ Vowl iixas, eases___ 0 05(4 Cl U7‘Z

Pan arete, eases .......................... 0 08 0 08' ■
Dates. Persian, Ihixus .............. 0 OP 11 05
Figs Eleme, 14 oz......................

" “ 10 lb
0 119 0 10
0 09 Oil1

•' “ 18 11, 0 15
•' “ 28 lb .... 0 17

0 1*4 0 05
Prunes Bosnia, cases.............. 0 OP - 0 07* 1

“ Anchor, cases .......... Il CH1-. II UK-..
Unicorn, " .......... 0 04!.: (1 (MV..

11 Sphinx, 0 «e, - ii-‘,
Raisins -Valencia, ,,IT stalk . 0 03 0 03',

" Fine, off stalk.......... 0 04 0 01
" Self,led...................... 0 (IV.. 0 IM",

" Sultanas......................
0 05% 0 054, 
0 06V, 0 08

" Cal. IjOOSc Musea-
tels 5 ) lb. Mixes .. 0 0 07

•* Malaga
1 omlon Layers .. 2 25
I ui|H-rial Cabinets .... 2 25 2 55

“ Blue
“ Dehesas, boxes.............. 0 75

Lemons, Messinas ...................... 3 25 4 50
Oranges Valencias .................. 4 25 4 30

" Messinas, half Mixes 1 75 2 25
3 50 4 25

“ Cal. Seedlings.......... 2 75 3 00
“ Cal. Navels .............. 4 00 4 50

DOMESTIC.

Apples, dried, per II»..................
*' uvai*,rated.......................

0 06 0 06%
0 07 0 07'«

FOOD.

Hplit Peas.......................................... ..........*3 75
Pot Barley. |>er 49 II». |iacket 
Pearl Barley. XXX

.......... 3 75
.......... 2 25

KOHINSON'H BAHI.KY AND U Ko ATS.

Patent Barley, % lb. tins........................**1 25
•• “ fib tine 2 25
“ Groats, lA lb. tins........................ 1 25
•• “ 1 lb. tins...................... 1 25

HARDWARE. PAINTS AM» 
OILS.

Cut Nails-From Toronto—
30 tu 60 dy basis.............................. 2 90
«0 dy...................................................... 3 15
30 dy...................................................... 3 20
20. 16 an,l 12 dy ............................... 2 25

10,4...................................... 2 30
8 and 9 <ly ...................... 2 33
G and 7 dy 2 50
*>'!> 2 80
4 dy A P 2 80
3 dy A P 3 25
4 dy < P
3 dy C P ............ 3 45

Horse Nails
Canadiun. dis. GO percent.

Hoksk 8imks
From Toronto, per keg.................. 3 GO

Screws Wood
Fiat-head iron, 80 p. e. dis.
Rouutl-head iron, 75 p e dis 
Flat head brass. 77 p. v dis.
Round head brass, 72% p. v. dis.

Winimiw Glass. (To tind out what break 
any required size of pane eûmes tinder, 
add its length and breadth together 
Thus in a 7x9 pane the length and breadth 
come to 1G inches, which shows it to Is- a 
Unit-break glass, i.v. not over 25 inches in 
the sum of its length and breadth |

1st break (25 in. and under).................. 1 15
2nd 11 (20 to 40 inches) l 30
3rd “ (50 to GO inches) 2 90
4th “ (51 to GO inches)....................... 3 20
5th “ (61 to 70 im ites) 3 50
Hope

Manilla ............................  9U9'.. 0 10
Sisal.......................................... 0 06's 0 07

Axes
Per Imix .................................. G 00 12 OU

Canadian, dis. 12*s |*-rvvnt.

Heavy T and strap 0 04-‘4 0 05
Screw. h«H,k and strap___ 0 03-, 0 04

White Leah Pure Associate »n guuraiitve
ground in oil.

25 lb. iron* ..
per lb 
0 04'4

. 0 04
X\l
N«r 3.......................... 0 03'

Tt Ill'KNTIXK
Select,-,! pockuges, per gal. 0 49

Linskeh Oil.
Raw, per gal..........................
Boiled. ^.......................... 0 53 0 54

u .*; U 57

Common per lb................ 10 0 11

IMIDRATEU KIIIIIB WAUK.
THE K It EUHY VII.

V" pail. 6 «it..................................................  83 35
Star Siandanl, 12 qt.................. .. 3 80
Milk. 14 ,|t .................. 4 75
Round Mitlomcd tire pail, 14 qt.......... 4 75
Tubs, No. 1 ................................................  13 30

“2 11 pi
" " 3................................................... 9 50

Filin- Butter Tuls, (30 lbs)...................... 3 80
Nests of 3.................................................... 2 85
Keelers No. 4.............................................. 8 00

“ “ 5.............................................. 7 00
” 6.............................................. ». (Ml

“ “ 7............................................... 5 00
Milk Pans .................................................... 2 65
Wash Basins, tlat liottums .................. 2 65

" “ round liottouis.............. 2 50
Handy Dish 2 15
Water Closet Tanks..................................  17 00
Dish Pan, No. 1................................ 7 60

...................... 2 .......................................... 6 20
Barrel Covers and Trays ...................... 4 75
Railroad or Factory Pails...................... 4 75

JAMS AND JELLIES.

*»UTtlWELL'H «loops.

Orange Marmalade.................................. 1 50
"Clear Jelly Marmalade.......................... 1 90
Htrawlierry W F. Jam ...................... 2 20
Rasplwrry “ " .......................... 2 10
Aprleut " “ ........................... 1 90
Black Currant " .......................... 1 90
Other Jams “ “ .............. 1 55 1 80
Red Currant Jelly 3 00

(All the aliovc in 1 lb. clear glass pots.)

L1COH1C E.
Y«U so X SMYLIES LIST.

5-lb. I sixes, wood or paper, per lb___ 80 4"
Fancy box,** (3G or 50 sticks) tr-r Mix 1 25
" Kinged 5 lb. boxes. |ier In.............. 0 40
"Avtue Pellets, 5 lb vans, per can. 2 00 
"Acute j Pellets, fancy Mixes (30s).

“Aetiiv Pellets, fancy paper Mixes
(4s). |ivi Mix .... 1 25

Tar Licorice and Tohl Wafers, 5 lb.
cans, per van...................................... 2 UU

Licorice Li/i nges. 5 lb. glass jars . . 1 75
" " 5 II.. cans............... 1 .'si

"Purity Licorice. ‘Jim sticks................ 145
100 sticks 0 72

Imitation Calabra, 5 lb. Mixes, per lb. 0 20

MINCE MEAT.
Condensed, per gM-vS. net......................812 00

Kdwardslutrg -Siller Gloss. Mb
i hnillio package........................

•Silver Gloss, latge cry.-tal*
IL. ns.iti > Satih. I |b iiiurt'"iiis
N i M

Culinary Stun-lt
M 1 Henson x Co. s Pre|>ured

Canada Pure l .-rti ^
Rie, Starch

Kilwaidslairg No l White, 1 lb

IMwanl-butg No 1 White or 
Blue. 4 lb luuqis t

KlXUsrmtli s isHKiili KTAKVH

• 07 
I 04 *

M l ST AKU

iqitare Tins
D S F . 1 lb tin-

'* % lb tins
" 11 lb. tin-

tumid Tins 
F D

per li
st) 40 
0 42 
0 45

Wi:sï,

louiid Tin-
F. I) 1

h, 25
Hi 0 / 40 II, M.xex Ml,'■ 1*8* •

4 h, 0 SILVER 1 new wr.ipp, 1 V
1 n 0 25 G Loss \ Gib M»xc*. -didttii,
4 h, de, orated, p.t. 0 80 1 Ii « rale. 0 09

PVRK 36-11» Mix, S. 12 31b boxes 0 U7Ç
USWEGU PHI. l-.xvs. Mb

h. 80 40 CORN STARCH p.tvkag V 08
U- 0 42 For puddings, vustanL, et.
», 0 45 ONTARIO 36-lb t.. 15 11,

^ » • tins 0 25
STARCH • G bundles 0

, I* H1 \l;t MIN' 0
h • jars, in ■r jar 0 BARRELS , I'm- 0 0:

|.cr lb |«
o in*.. 0

1

HU E, ETC.
Ri« e

Imperial S«-vta ---- 0 ti
Kxtra liurmah 0 03:. o ti
Java F.xlra ........................ ti o i
Gvituitiv Can,lina. U USi' * o 1
Grand Duke .................. tl it*;» ^ tli

Sago .............................................. 0 04*. o l
Tapi, s a.......................................... 0 04IH
Goathead (tinvst im|i«»rtv.ll . 0t

114HIT IIKKK.
Hire s Root lleer. per do/.................
Ailams" lUc size, per dnz

Bryant s, 2 do/, in Mix 
" per gross

r lb
'O'.
«4%

SVGA It
Granulated..............

!! X" -
Pm- Lump I Ids ami I--- il
F.xlra Ground, hid* l 
P-iwden-d. Mil*
Kxtra bright retiind 
Bright Velios
M, diiim Y« Ik xx
Dark Yellow 
Ra» I tenterara .

••«g.

per II. 
o 04» . 

4 30

o a".'.
0 0G 
o a-.'. 
t) a?7 Z
O ,13'. 
0 U. V-. 
0 03A„

SI ItVrs AND MOLASSES.

ST A IK II

82 011 l*-r
0 90

Dark
l.bl*

|o on n ,m
1 75 0 :u 0 38

20 nu u .18 0 1.3
l 75 0 53

10 (III ReillMtli - II*III, y 0 50
2 gal. |mil> 1 35
3 gal |»ail*. l 60

THE Ilk XNTKOKH MT%Kt'H « «»., LTI». 
Laundry Starches

(’llHilda lamndrv Mixes of pi II* o (H1 _ 
Finest Duality White Iguindry 

3 lb. cartoon*, eases 3G lbs .. 0 05'.
ltbu. 175 U»» o im\
Keg*. 1(11 II* 0 04\

Lily White (doss
K'-gs. exlralurgvvryslals.ioulb* o 06'4 
1 lb. fancy cartoons, cases .Villi* 0 07 
Gib draw lid M»xe*. 8 in crate

IS lb*................................................ 0 07
Brantford Gloss

l Hi fancy Mix,-*, caws 3G lbs 0 07', 
Brantford Cold Water Kiev Starch 

1 lb fancy Mixv*. case*28 lbs 0 01» 
Cnlinarv Starch

Challenge Prepared Corn
l II. tAg* Mixes 40 II*.............. 0 06A,

No l Pure Prepare,! Com 
1 lb pkg* . l*»ics 40 II*.............. Oil?1,

KI»WAKU*aUK,l MTAKVH CO., LTI*. 
Iatuudry Starches

No 1 White or Blue, cartoons— 0U51,

SO A Is.

I Box Lit 5 ta»
5 Box L»t ... 4 90

Freight pr- paid ,»ti 5 Mix lots 
l M. LAWRXNuN * w*AI*n.

Womlerful, lUObars. * 84 «»>
Supreno I'ii liar* 370
Our Own F.l- • trie. lUUI-ars 2 no
Sunflower. lOOber* 2 OU



STARCH....
BRANTFORD

Kirn Aims SUM'S
per liox

Richards Pure Soap, 100 liars.............. So 00
Telephone, 100 bar*.................................. 4 00
White Star, 20 bars, 3 ll-s ...................... 3 30
Gold Dusi. 20 bar*. 3 lbs ...................... 2 70
Jubilee, 12 bars, ô lbs.............................. 2 40
Family, 25 liars. 21- lbs .......................... 2 2ô
Russian Kleetrie. 60 bars ...................... 2 00
1892 Electric. 00 bars .............................. 1

BKA NTFOKD SUM' WuKKS (

Ivory liar
2 6-16 oz. ami 3-lb. bar, 60 11 
131 i lb. ami 1-lb. bar, 60 lb 
12 oz. cakes, 10J cukes in box 
10 oz. cak'-s, 100 cakes in box

1 with lithographed
printed with finest alkali proof ink Quotu-
linns of lower gradi 
furnished on applicali

all kinds of soup

Pure, GO bars. 12 oz., |*ci' lmx 
Silver Star, 100 bars, 12 oz., |s:r box 
Royal City. 3 lb. bar, perl» 
Peerless,. 2% lb. bar 
Genuine Electric, 72 bars, per bo j

S3 00 
4 00 
0 05 
0 04 

50
V KA >

tier lb.Congou 
Half Chests Kaisovv. Mon 

ing, Paking
Caddies, Pakling. Kaisow

Darjeelings 
A-sain Peko« 
Pekoe Souchong

Broken Pekm 
Peko
Pekoe Souci

c
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Pure Prepared Corn Theses,

I Challenge Corn The Quick», Seller.

Lily White Gloss The Old Favorite.

NTFOBD STARCH CO., ZLtd.

CHINA «> KEENS.
Gunpowder

Half Chests, ordinary-
firsts .................................. 0 22 0 38

Young Hyson
Cases, sifted, extra firsts. 0 42 0 50
Cases, small leaf, firsts .. 0 35 0 40
Half Chests, ordinary

firsts .................................. 0 22 0 38
Half Chests, seconds- 0 17 0 19

" “ thirds............ 0 15 0 17
“ “ common------ 0 13 0 14

1*IN«J SI EV8.
Young Hyson

Half Chests, firsts.............. 0 28 0 32
“ “ seconds ___  0 16 0 19

Half Boxes, tirsus.............. 0 28 0 32
“ “ seconds------ 0 16 0 19

JAPAN.
Half Chests

Finest May pickings...... 0 38 0 40
Choice .................................. 0 32 0 36
Finest.................................. 0 28 0 30
Fine...................................... 0 25 0 27
Good medium.................. 0 22 0 24
Medium.............................. 0 19 0 20
Good common.................. 0 16 0 18
Common .............................. 0 13% 0 15
Nagasaki, % chests Pekoe 0 16 0 22

“ “ Oolong____ 0 14 0 15
“ “ Gunpowder 0 16 0 19
“ “ Siftings— 0 07'/g 0 11

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
British Consols, 4's; Twin Gold

Prince George, 8 s, 21-lb. caddies---- 0 47
Teeumseh, 9 to lb. (fancy chewing) .. 0 65

Extra Black Chewing - 
Gold Shield, 16 oz., 7 to lb., 20-lb.

butts ..........................................................  0 47
Black Chewing

Standard, 3r«ls, 4ths, 7s and 12s, 20-lb.
packages .................................................. 0 45
Plug .Smoking 

Wisslcock, 18-lb. ea.cuddies, 7s.................. 0 50
3rd.............. 0 50

Sunny South, 6s and 7s, 18-lb. cad

Solid Comfort, 6s, 18-ib. butts..............
Special, 7 to lb., 18-lb. caddies................ 0 42

Cut Tobaccos, Smoking-
Silver Ash, l-9ths, 5-lb. 1 sixes........
Puck, mixture, l-9ths, 5-lb. I sixes.
Cut Cavendish. l-9ths, 5-lb. I sixes.

Fine Cut Chewing

0 46
0 44

0 62 
0 70 
0 65

Cigarette Tolmcco—
B. ('. N 1. 1 10,5 lb. boxes..........  0
Puritan, 1-10 5-lb. boxes .............. 0
Athlete, per lb.................................. 1

Plug Toliaccos
Old Chum, plug, 4s, Solace, 16 lbs. 0

..............................8m, “ 16 0
..............................8s. R. k K. 13% 0
“ “ chew 7s. R \ R 14»0
....................... 7s, Solace, 14% 0
....................... 8s. R x R 16 0
“ " “ 8s, Solace, 15 0

O. V. •' plug 8s, Twist. 16 0
O V •• •• 3s. Solace. 17% 0
O. V “ “ Is. “ 17 0
Derby “ 12s, “ 17% 0
Derby “ 7m. “ 17 0

Athlete “ 5s, Twist 9 0
WOODEN WARE.

k B .

Bar, 8's .
Ingots, rough and ready, 8's..
Isiurel, 3"s......................................
Brier, 7's ......................................
Index, 7 s .
Honeysuckle. 8's ......................
Napoleon, 8's ..............................
Victoria, 12 s ..............................
Brunette, 12"*..............................
Prince of Wales, in caddies..

“ “ in 40-lb. boxes.
Bright Smoking Plug Myrtle, T i 

3 s ..................................................

Diamond Solace, 12 s ..................
Myrtle Cut Smoking. 1 lb. tins
' 1 " plug, 6-lb. boxes..................

oz. plug. 5-lb. Isixes..................
MeALVIN TOBACCO CO.

White Burley Chewing Duty paid, per lb. 
Beaver, 12 oz . smooth, 3x12, 5c and

10c cuts, 12-lb. butts.............................. 0 61
Beaver, 8oz. R. & R. 2x12, 5c and 10c

cuts, 12-lb. butts...................................... 0 61
Beaver, 16 oz.. II. & R., 10c cuts, 2x12,

18-lb. butts .............................................. 0 61
Jubilee, 7% to lb., chocolate, 15-lb. 

butts ........................................................ 0 58

0 59 
0 57 
0 49 
0 47 
0 44 
0 56 
0 50 
0 47 
0 44 
0 48 
0 48

0 60 
0 47 
0 50 
0 70 
0 70 
0 70

Standard Kentucky, bright, 5-lb. pails 0 80
Apricot, dark sweet, 5 lb. (tails .......... 0 65

Terms, 30 days, less 2 per cent.
C igars.

S. DAVIS k SONS, MONTREAL.
Sizes. Per M.

Madré E Hijo, Lord Lansdowne — 860 00
“ “ Pauetelas ................... 60 00
*• “ Bouquet....................... 60 00

- - 85 00
85 00 
80 00 
55 00 
55 00 
50 00 
50 00 
55 00

Pails. 2 hoop, clear. No. 1
“ 3 ................................ .
“ 2.................................2.
“ 3.......................... 2.
" “ “ painted “ 2..

Tel*, No. o................................
•• l..............................

2................
Perfevtos 
Longfellow ... 
Rc-ina Victoria

“ “ Pins....................
El Padre, Reina V’ictoria

Reina Victoria Es|ieeial..
Conchas de Regalia........
Bouquet
Pins ...... ............................ 50 00

WaHhlsiarils, Globe..................
Water Witch . 
Northern Queen 
Single Crescent. 
Double “
Jubilee ..............
Glolic Improved 
fuick and Easy

80 00 
80 00 
35 00 
30 00 
29 00

7 00 
1 00 

15 00

Isingfellow .
" _ Pcrfvclos......................

Mungo, Nine........................................
Cable, Conchas ................................

Cigarettes All Tobacco
Cable ............................................
El Padre........................................
Mauricio........................................

DOMINION CUT TOBACCO WoKKif, MON- 

( 'igarett es

Puritan ......................................
Sultana ......................................

i...
Sweet Sixteen ........................ .
The Holder ..............................
Hyde Park..................................

Cu Toliaccos
Puritan, lOths, 5-lb. boxes .
Old Chum. 9ths, 5-lb. boxes 
Old Virginia, 1-10 lb. pkg., 10-lb.

Gold Block, 9ths, 5-lb. Iioxes.

U!!,Hdu

si

58
58
58
58
58
58
55%

51
74

50*"

65
40

65
50
00
00
00
00
40

THE K. B. EDDY CO. 
Washboards, Planet ........................

•• xx'rl> ::::::::
“ X.....................................

Electric Duplex ...
“ S|M.-cial Globe.............

Mops and Handles, combined
Butter Tubs.................................. 1 6
Butter Bowls, crates assort'd.

Per M Matches
*7 50 Steamship (10 gross in case).

6 25 Single ease and under 5
5 75 3
4 25 5 cases, freight allowed . . 3
4 00 Per Case.
3 75 Matches 5-Case Lots, Single C
3 85 Parlor........ ........ 81 70 81 75

10 50 Red Parlor. 1 70 1 75
Telephone . ........  3 30 3 50

0 70 Telegraph ........ 3 50 3 70
0 75 Safety 4 00 4 20

3 00 3 10
0 62 2 45
0 73 ........ 2 20 2 40

1 60 
1 50 
1 40
1 25
2 25

Î 25
3 60 
3 60

oiiRG 5 QrayuiE's
[j^SpsmsS , RenIE

Licorice

You Won’t 
Need Spectacles

To see the difference between our Licorice goods and those of other makers, 
neither will you need to be told which is best.

YOUNG & SJVIYIiIE, Brooklyn, fl.Y.



THE CANADIAN GROCER

f.,.

Embro 
Oatmeal 
Mills ». a. boss.

HOBO, OIT

A CHOICE QUALITY OF

Rolled, 
Standard *•«* 
Granulated OATMEAL

IN IAMELS. HALF BARRELS 01 IMS.
Selected WHITE OATS only used. For prices ol 

Oatmeal or Oathulls In carloads or less quantities, write 
or wire, and will reply promptly. Can snip via Canadian 
Pacific or Grand Trunk Railways

DURABLE PAILS and TUBS.

TRY THEM

The Urn. CANE A SONS MAIUFACTURIIC Ce
OF NEWMARKET, OUT.,

i hooped with Oom _ 
iroovea In the sieves and
J^°IB0T5rBMdA15V

TE* goods Ai* hooped with Oo«*ng*ted Bt**l 
Hoot*. tank In smotj* In th* ****** sad esnoot

with the wood. B
B*pi***nt*d by

Chat. Boeckh a Son», Toronto,
H. A. Nelaon 4 Sons, Montreal

TH1

Oakville Basket Go.,
KAaoFAowoaaai oa

I, a, 3 bushel grain and root basket*. 
I, f, Ï satchel ^ ‘ AagSi
I, a, 3 doth** L_
l, a, 3, 4 market I---------
Butcher aod Crockery baskets.
Fruit package of all descriptions.

Far eat* hr *H Wooden war* Dm 1er*

Oakville* Ont.

S English 
> Malt

Six GOLD ndili VINEGAR
QRIMBLB * CO.. Ltd., LONDON, N. W. ENG.

.* OPART’S SPECIALTIES^
• HIGH CLASS . • GREAT NOVELTY • . GOOD PROFIT .

ODARTS PICKLE - and - ODARTS SAUCE
ODART & CO.. PAMS, FRANGE, un LONDON, ENC.

Batty & Co.
London* England

Baity’s nabob Pieties 
Crown Pieties... 
Batty’s Nabob Sauce 
Batty’s Worcestei Sauce

For Sale by Leading Wholesale Grocers

made to 9
GIVE LIGHT

Not for its beauty. It's as good looking 
at any, but because it gives the most 
light, that's why we recommend the

Mammoth Sizes for
STORES
CHURCHES* Etc.

Gowans, Kent & Go., Toronto
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5 and loc. PLUGS. THE CANADIAN GROCER DERBY PLUG TOBACCO.

The most delicious sauce
IN THE WORLD.

ENRICHES HOT 
JOINTS. STEWS, 6BLENDS 

ADMIRABLY WITH ALLGRAVIES 
DELICIOUS TO CHOPS, 

STEAKS. 8£.
SOLD

Everywhere.

î— PROPRIETORS. *

GOODALL,BACKHOUSE &C2.
LEEDS. ENGLAND.

C. H. SINKS A CO.. Montreal, Agents for Canada.

The lift is in twe onion and erer three 
twenty inehee wifi».

Double Embossed Metallic Sidewalk Sign 
GIVEN AWAY with first 
one gross order for

fwt high by

BRYANT’S 
ROOT BEER

B GALLONS FOR 10 CENTS.

Small Metallic Sign given with every two dozen 
order. For sale by Wholesale Grocers and 

Druggists in Canada, or by

, Davis, Brooks 4 Co.
raopftirrone

DETROIT. - MICH.
HYDE PARK. ATHLETE. PURITAN DERBY, SWEET SIXTEEN CIGARETTES.
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